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DEATH OS J. D. MALLORY.PEACE TALK DOES NOT

SORPRISE WASHINGTON

Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's, they must
already be within some 500 miles of
Colombo, and hence must have left
Nossi Be much earlier than has been
supposed.

The Daily Mail correspondent at Aden
reports that two German steamers left
Jubital at midnight on March 22 with
provisions for the Russian squadron.

"BUFFALO BILL" LOSES

BIS SUIT FOR DIVORCE

POISON CHARGES AGAINST MRS.

CODY NOT PROVED.

YALE 1AH. FOR ASSISTANT

SECRETARY OF THE NAYY

TRUEMAN H. NEWBERRY OF DE-

TROIT APPOINTED.

PLANS. FOR HEW SUBWAYS

: TO COST $Z3O,C0O,C0O

SUBMITTED TO NEW YORK
RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSION.

Interboroogh Company Ready to Make
Additions to Syslein to Cost $63,000,-00- 0

While the Jfew York City Rail-

way Company's Plaas Call for on

BUSHNELL MEMORIAL.

Decision to Give Derby A venue Park aa
a Site. , J..,

The special committee of the board of
aldermen having in charge the consid-

eration of a site for the erection of the
memorial to C. S. Bushnell ' held a
meeting in city hall last evening. L.
W. Robinson and Mr. Seymour of the
firm of Seymour & Earle, appeared be-

fore the committee with a rough sketch
of the proposed memorial which had
been prepared by Architect Charles A.
Piatt and Sculptor Herbert Adams.

The memorial is to be seventeen feet
high; ten feet at. the base and four
feet by three and a half feet in the cen-

ter. The base is to support a globe on
which is the national shield and on top
of the glabe there is to be a large eagle
with spread wings. The result is very
beautiful. The front of the tablet is to
be suitably engraved and there is also
to be pictures of Erickson and Bush-
nell. and also of the 'Monitor" all in
bronze.

The committee decided to recommend
that the city pillow the erection on the,
little square which is owned by the
city at the junction of West' Chapel
street and Derby avenue. They will so
recommend to the board of aldermen at
the next meeting of that body. This is
the site which has' been asked for by
the committee in charge of the

Formerly, of Prominent Firm of D. D.

Mallory & Co.

News of the death of J. D. Mallory,
a native of Fair Haven; which occurred
in Baltimore last week, has just been
received here. He was the son of Wil-lar- d

Mallory, formerly of this place,
and a brother of D. D. Mallory, of Bal-
timore, with whom be was. associated
for some time in the oyster business in
that city under the firm name of D. D.
Mallory & Co. During the latter part
of his life he was engaged in the busi-
ness of furnishing railroad supplies.
He was fifty-fiv- e years old. His fu-
neral was held in Baltimore last Sat-
urday. Mr. Mallory was well known
in Fair Haven.

f FOUND IN WIFE'S TOMB. '

Brooklyn Man Stricken as He Sits in
Lonely Enclosure...

New York, March 23. Unconscious
and apparently dying, aged Jonathan
Reed, a retired business man of Brook-
lyn, was found lying on the stone floor
of his wife's granite tomb in one of the
prettiest sections of the cemetery of
the Evergreens, y, and his remov-
al to a hospital followed. . He had suf-
fered a stroke of apoplexy as he sat in
the lonely enclosure,, as was his daily
custom for more than seven years, ex-

cept the tomb might be stormbound, in
winter time.- He is said to have a fair
chance of recovery.

COL. BURPEE. ARRAIGNED

LIVELY IIEARlG BEFORE JU-

DICIARY COMMITTEE,

His Reappointment to the Judgeship ot

the Waterbury City Court Vigorous-

ly Opposed Judge Root Declares the
Colonel $10,000 Short In His Accounts

as City Attorney.

Hartford, March 23. A very lively

hearing was held before the Judiciary
committee this afternoon on the reso-

lution to reappoint Colonel Luelen F.

Burpee Judge of the city court of Wa-

terbury. Antagonists of Mr. Burpee,

especially Judge Root, who appeared In

behalf of Edward F. Cole, another can-

didate, did not hesitate to arraign him
in sharp words. The hearing was ter-

minated by Senator Paige of the com-

mittee, declaring that . the committee
did not have the power to investigate
the matters brought up and aired, and
wished that tho whole controversy
could be speedily settled in Waterbury.
The committee adjourned the matter
without date. Judge Root in the course
of his attack on Colonel Burpee de-

clared that there was a shortage ot
$10,000 in the accounts, of the latter as
city attorney, and that the amount had
notbeen paid and that the city had
failed to get a settlement. He produced
a 'newspaper report of the matter to
which he referred, and said it was a
reflection on the integrity of the state
to have Judge Burpee reappointed.

In Judge Burpee's behalf the speak-
ers . were Judge Cowell, M. J. Burns
and Warren L. Hall.. They claimed that
Judge Burpee had a claim for., legal
services against the city which would
offset the amount of the alleged short-
age, and that he had made an effort
get at the bottom of the matter and
settle It. '

They claimed further that forty-thre- e

of the fifty-on- e members of the Water-
bury bar wanted Judge Burpee reap-
pointed, and that three-fourt- of the
people of the city were of the same
mind. Mr. Hall wanted the hearing
adjourned for thirty days to allow the
committee to look into the matter re-

ferred to., .

REV. J. G. JOHNSON DEAD.

Expires Suddenly la Washington
Wife's Remains Home.

Washington, March 23- - The Rev. Dr.
James Gibson Johnson of Farmlngton,
Conn., died here ht at the George-
town university hospital of a sudden at-

tack of Brlght's disease. He was ac-

companying his wife's remains from
Monterey Mexico, where she died on
March 17, to their home in Farming-to- n

when taken ill himself in this city.
Dr. Johnson was a native of Massachu-
setts and sixty-si- x years of age. He
had .filled pastorates at Rutland, Vt.,
New London, Conn., and Chicago. He
was a trustee of the Hartford, Conn.,
theological seminary and was chaplain
of the Society of Mayflower descen-
dants. Mrs. Johnson was a sister of
Prof. Rankin of Princeton university.
Four children survive the couple,
among whom is .Rankin Johnson, chief
engineer of the Mexican Irternational
railway. The funeral of Dr. and Mrs.
Johnson will take place Sunday after-
noon from tho former's church at
Farmington.

Father John Warned.
St. Petersburg, March 25. The rev-

olutionary committee has warned Fa-
ther John of Cronstadt to cease his

jiropaganda, either
by sermons or by Writings. The mil-
itary governor of Cronstadt has taken
measures for Father John's protection.

Ask Wage Increase of Twenty-fiv- e Per
Cent.

Toronto, Ont., March 25. The ma-
chinists on the entire system of the
Grand Trunk railroad have asked for
an Increase in wages of 25 per cent
The men are well organized and they
say the are only asking to be put on
the same footing as Canadian Pacific
railway employes. ; Aw strike will re-

sult, it is said, should their request be
refused,

IN LINE WITH AMERICAN EM-

BASSY'S PREDICTIONS.

Real Obstacle to Negotiations Has
Been Rather In the Jealousies of

European Powers Than in the Caar's
Own Court Linevitch. in Weak

Strategical Position May be Com-

pelled to Abandon Harbin.

Washington, March 23. The sudden
growth of the sentiment in Russian of-

ficial circles in favor of peace does not
surprise officials here, because it is in
line with recent predictions of the
American embassy in St. Petersburg:.
In fact it was gathered that the real
obstacle in the way of beginning ne-

gotiations to this end was to be found
rather In the jealousies of European
powers outside of Russia, than in the
czar's own court.

For some time there has been sub-
stantial evidence that by the exertion
of quiet pressure from the outside upon
the St. Petersburg government, it
might be induced to break the deadlock
In the situation, which results from the
reluctance of each belligerent, as a
matter of pride to making the first
overtures for peace. ., But just at this
point the efforts of the real friends of
peace are said to have been negatived
by the fear of some of the European
powers that their interests might suffer
in a settlement which they did not
themselves arrange.

There is reason to believe now, how-

ever, that the great financial interests
of London, Paris and Berlin, looking to
their own salvation and the security of
their enormous Russian loans have
risen abdve national lines and that to
the exertion' of their powerful influence
is due the present promise of peace in
the near future.

LINEVITCH'S PLIGHT.

Everything Now Looks as if Vladivo-

stok Would be Cut Off.

St. Petersburg, March 24 1:45 a, m

The possibility that if the Russian

army should be unable to hold the low-

er line of the Sungari fiver at Chun-chiats- u

It may be compelled to retreat
ndt only to Harbin but also further
westward along the railroad, abandon-

ing to the Japanese northern Manchu
ria and the Russian maritime - Amur;
provinces as well, is the latest startling
news . froro. the , front.

The strategic weakness, .of General
Lineviteh's position as he falls back
northwards is made clear by a Gunshu
dispatch to the Associated Press in
which it is. pointed. out that unless
Chunchiatsu and the Sungari ' lines, a
scant hundred mlles below Harbin, can
be held "it will be difficult to maintain
a position further back before Harbin,
Where, with the front of the army par-

alleling the railroad the practicability
of a turning movement to completely
sever communication and Isolate the
army 6,000 miles from home is too;se'
rious for . Russian consideration. In
view of this possibility the dispatch
alluded to suggests the advisability of
immediately providing Vladivostok with
war munitions and supplies for a two
years' siege. The correspondent esti-
mates the number of reinforcements
needed to give General Linevitch the
requqlslte superiority in force at 200,-00- 0.

That such a dispatch should be
permitted to pass the censor at the
front is significant; and if General
Linevitch has communicated a similar
estimate of the situation direct to Erii-per- or

Nicholas it may account for his
majesty's increased disposition to listen
to peace counsels and open negotiations
before the Japanese establish them-
selves on Russian soil. With Manchu-
ria entirely abandoned to the Japanese
and Vladivostok left as Russia's soli-

tary sentinel on the Pacific; it is real-
ized that Russia will be practicaly at
Japan's mercy in the matter of peace
terms.

, It can now be definitely stated that
the decision to appoint Grand Duke
Nicholas Nicholaievitch to the supreme'
command In the Far East was recon-
sidered because the outlook at the front
does not risk of compromising the
prestige of a member of the imperial
family. . - ,

Military authorities here believe that
unless General Linevitch is sure of his
ability to hold the lower Sungari line
he will risk his whole army if he for-
tifies and concentrates there, as if he
should be defeated, his line of retreat
lines to two sides of, a triangle, the
third side of which is open to the en-

emy's advance.
At the general .staff the view that

General Linevitch' may be compelled to
abandon Harbin and retire towards
Lake Baikal, leaving Vladivostok to its
fate, is regarded as almost unwarrant-
ed by anything that is officially known
there, It being pointed out that Field
Marshal Oyama will have a long and
laborious task to bring up an army of
300,000 or 400,000 men.

Meanwhile Russian reinforcements
are arriving at Harbin at the rate of
1,200 men per day. Nevertheless it is
eignificant that there Is now a well
marked peace party at the war office.

ROJESVENSKI'S fIeET.

Jfo Light Thrown on Movements of the
Vessels.

London, March 23. No further news
has been received here throwing light
on the movement of the Russian sec-

ond Pacific squadron. The report from
Port Louis, Island of Mauritius, that'
during the night of March 16 a Russian
torpedo boat preceding a squadron of
warships had been sighted by a vessel
arriving there from Colombo, . Ceylon,"
is considered too vague to afford basis
tor judgment, but If the fleet' seen was ,

RUSSIAN INTERNAL LOAN.

Successful Conclusion a Gicaiu of Sun-

shine Through Clouded Sky.
St. Petersburg, March 241:50 a. m.

The successful conclusion of the inter-
nal loan of $100,000,000 at the emission
price of 86 comes as a gleam of sun-
shine in an otherwise clouded sky. Of
this amount the government savings
banks take one-four- th and private
banks and an underwriting syndicate
the remainder.

The internal situation in Russia Is a
source of continued apprehension. In
the south of Russia worklngmen and
peasants already are joining hands, and
from the Caucasus, Poland and other
quarters encounters between discon-
tented workers and the police, with fa-
tal consequences, are reported- -

Believe They Have Carried Day.
St. Petersburg, March 236:05 p. m.

The ministers and supporters of the
court who advocate the submission of
pacific proposals to Japan, as previous-
ly set forth in these dispatches, so as
to ascertain whether an honorable ba-
sis of peace is possible, believe they
have carried the day, and the Associat-
ed Press hears on high authority that
an actual step Is imminent, If not al-

ready taken. "

RESPONSIBILITY FIXED.

New York Grand Jury's Verdict in Al-

len Street Fire, ' '

, New Tork, March 23. The tenement
house commission' is censured; Mrs.
Celia Leiner, the lessee of the house is'
declared guilty of gross negligence, and
the tenement house law is found to
have been violated, in the verdict of a
coroner's Jury, which to-d- ay completed
an investigation of the Allen street ten-
ement house fire in which twenty lives
were lost about a week ago.' The jury
reports that It was iinabl eto ascertain
the cause of the fire. - Immediately af-
ter the, verdict was reached, the coro-
ner ordered the arrest 'of Mrs. Leiner,
and also caused the detention of Mrs.
Belzinsky, the paintfess, as a witness.
The charge of negligence against-Mrs-

Leiner was based on the allegation that
the trap door leading to the roof of the
building was kept 'locked. The tenement
house commission Js censured for not
properly inspecting the conditions of
the premises and ' for permitting the
door to the roof to remain fastened.

After, the fire was extinguished, a
heap of bodies was found on the floor
beneath the firmly fastened skylight,
where they had fallen and died after
vainly attempting to escape to the roof.

ADULTERATED ALE,;

Massachusetts Breweries Company
Pleads Guilt Fined $1,000. ''

Boston, March 23. In the superior
court to-d- ay Judge Holmes imposed a
fine of $1,000 against the Massachusetts
Breweries company after the company,
through its attorney, Robert A. Jordan,
had entered a plea of guilty to the
charge of soiling ale adulterated with a
substance injurious to health. The fine
was paid at once. -

The case was based oh the charge
that one of the products of the com-

pany was adulterated with sulphurous
aeid. ." .i.vt

Dr. Charles Harrington, secretary of
the state board of health, made the
investigations and his findings were re-

ported to the district attorney. The in-

dictment of the company on two counts
followed 'and the fine Imposed to-d-

was the sum of the fines on each of
these counts.

A NEW FOURTH OF JULY.

American Anti-Salo- League to Re-

deem the Day.

Columbus, O., March 23. A. move-mentme-

has been started under the
auspices of the American Anti-Salo-

league to "redeem the, Fourth of July
from Its prevalent misuse." '

The plan is to interest every tem-

perance organization in the United
States, and, as far as possible, to hold
open air patriotic temperance meet-
ings in every county on July 4, 1005,

and every year thereafter.
"We are striving to have 20,000 such

meetings," said National Superintend-
ent Baker to-da- y, "and everything now
indicates that we shall be successful."

PEEPING TOM CA UGHT.

Charles F. Hopklnson Arrested for Tres-

passing on Kaiser Property.
A man who says that his name is

Charles F. Hpklnson was arrested last
evening by Officer Cooper for trespass-
ing on the property of Mrs. Bertha
Kaiser of 198 Mansfield street. It is
said that he was attempting to peep
into the lower windows of the house
while the family were retiring.

400,000 Deaf Mutes in China.
Washington, March 23. Mrs. A. T.

Mills, a missionary, who has establish-
ed the only school for deaf mutes now
in China, was presented to President
Roosevelt to-d- ay by Dr. E. M. Gallau-de- t,

of this city. Mrs. Mills told the
president that there were 400,000 deaf
mutes in China, and the school she es-
tablished seven years ago at Chefoo
was their only means of education in
the empire.

Spotted Fever Death in Ansonia.
Ansonia, March 2& John J. Murphy,

the nineteen-year-ol- d son of William
Murphy, died y, of spotted .fever.
Young Murphy contracted the disease
about a week ago.

Judge In nis Decision Says That Testi-

mony Showed She Had Always Been

a Good Mother and a Fond and In-

dulgent Wife In Return He Heaped

Cruelties and Indignities Upon Her,

Sheridan, Wyo., March 23 "Buffalo
Bll" (Col. William F. Cody) y lost
his suit for divorce from Louisa Cody,

Judge R- - H. Scott of the district court
deciding that charges of attempts : on

the part of Mrs. Cody to poison her
husband, and other allegations, had not
been proved.

Judgo Scott asserted that the testi-

mony showed that Mrs. Cody had al-

ways been a good mother and a fond
and indulgent wife.

Judge Scott asked the attorneys for
the defendant! Wilcox and Halligan of
North Platte, Neb., to amend their an-
swer in the case by striking but these
sections which dealt with, charges re- -

I lating to Bessie Isbell, to Cody's coz-
. . .. . .. .. .-- A I ! 1 T. ..Tuuul til I'liiuagu auu iu iu ca.Lijr au

tions at Fort McPherson. When this
was done,, the court found entirely in
favor of the defendant, Mrs. Cody.
Judge Scott in his opinion said: "The
law of the state does not make Incom-

patibility a ground for divorce, but It
does read that extreme cruelty ren-

dering the condition of either party to
the marriage contract intolerable is suf-

ficient grounds to allow the granting
of a decree. ,

'!'The first cause of action in this
case is the charge of poisoning on De-

cember 26, 1900, or some time prior
therto. The evidence wholly falls to
support this issue, but shows the de-

fendant was trying to rescue the plain-
tiff from a state of intoxication, and
administered not poison, but remedies
which she deemed beneficial to Mm.
His: inability to speak on this occasion
did not come from these remedies, but
came from his extensive use of intox-
icants at the Banquet board and was
as humiliating to the defendant as to
.the plaintiff.
"The unhapplness caused by the ac-

tions of the plaintiff Is shown by the
letter of their daughter, Arta Thorpe,
whose beautiful character shone out
from the unhappy home in the words
of the letter written Just before her
death:

" 'Oh, papa, why did he do it? My
heart Is Just broken over it. Oh, why
did he do it?' "

Judge Scott also found that the
charge of unbecoming actions on the
part of the defendant toward the
colonel's guests was not proved; , that
there was no evidence that she even
threatened the colonel's life, and that;
when attending the funeral of their i

daughter, Arta, at Rochester, N. T., in
February, 1904, she offered a perman-
ent reconciliation and no answer ever
came to this.
. "She was an nt mother
and wife, who always took pride In his
success, and always looked forward to
his home-comin- and made great prep-
arations to receive him," said Judge
Scott. "She entertained his guests with
cordiality. She did not use profane
language. The poisoning of his pet
dogs was accidental. She never spoke
disrespectfully of him to his friends or
guests. She always accompanied him
to the depot on his departures and was
there to receive him on his returns.
In her home she has a large statue of
him In the hall; in her bed room she
has his portrait done by a famous
painter, and on her stand she has his
photograph, and the dishes she used
were souvenir ones stamped or 'etched
with his portrait. Such,. In brief, is the
character and conduct of Mrs. Cody
extending over a long period of (her
married life.

"In return to this wifely devotion the
plaintiff has been cruel to her and
heaped indignations upon her. Even if
it was true that the 'defendant had at
times Ibeen impatient with him, and
such impatience had been considered
as indignity, it is also true she has had
much to contend with.

"There are some allegations In the
answer that are not sustained by the
evidence. From the evidence it does
not appear that the plaintiff was so
indicted to gambling as to impair his
business abilities or trustworthiness.
He did not use intoxicating liquors in
such quantities as to interfere with the
transaction of his business."

An exception to the ruling of the
court was noted by Judge H. S- - Ridg-le- y.

attorney for Colonel Cody, and his
request for sixty days for filing a pe-
tition for a was granted.

The motion for a new trial, will be
argued at the next term of court, and
in case this is denied, Cody's attorneys
will take the matter to the supreme
court of Wyoming.

Odcll Received by Pope.
Rome, March 23. Former Governor

B. B. Odell, jr., of New York, and fam-

ily were received in private audience
y by Pope Pius X. The presenta-

tion was made by Mgr. W. G. Murphy,
the vice-rect- or of the American college
at Rome. The pope conversed enter-
tainingly with his callers, showing great
interest in America- -

Detroit Americans Win.

Charleston, S. C, March 23. The De-

troit Americans defeated the Boston
Nationals y, 7 to 1, six runs being
made in the tenth inning, when Wil-hel- m

went to pieces. Batterfes: Bos-
ton, Hershey, Frazier and Wilhelro
and Moran and Needham; Detroit,
Mullin-an- d Donovan and' J. Sullivan
and Wood,

Succeeds Charles H. Darling of Ve-

rmontGraduate of the SheftUd Sclen-ff- lc

School la the Class of 1885 His

Career Since Leaving College Sfo

Further Chauge in the Cabinet.

Washington, March 23. President
Roosevelt has tendered the office of as-

sistant secretary of the navy to Tru-
man H. Newberry, of Detroit, Mich.,
and the proffer has been accepted.

Mr. Newberry is a prominent busi-
ness man of Detroit. He will succeed
Charles H. Darling, of Vermont, ? who
some time ago tendered his resignation
to the president to be accepted at the
president's convenience. Mr. Darling
will be appointed collector of the port
of Burlington and will devote his atten-
tion to the duties of that office and to
the practice of law. t
VThe appointment of Mr. Newberry led

to the rumor that he was to succeed
Secretary Morton at the head of the
navy department, that Mr. Morton was
to succeed Judge Taf t as secretary of
war, and that Judge Taf t was to he
transferred to the department of state
as the successor of Secretary Hay.
There is the highest authority for the
statement that no present change in the
cabinet is probable. t

Detroit, Mich., March 23rTruman H.
Newberry of this city, who has accept-
ed the appointment of assistant secre-

tary of the navy, is a native of, this
city.. He was born in 1864 and grad-
uated from the sclent til c school of Yale
university in 1885. For several years
after his graduation Mr. Newberry was
engaged in railroad construction In up-

per Michigan, with his father, ' the
late John S. .Newberry, and Senator R.
A. Alger. He then engaged in steel
manufacturing.

During tho Spanish war Mr. New-

berry, who was one of the organizers of
thee Michigan naval battalion, served
on the auxiliary cruiser Tosemite with
the rank of lieutenant. Mr Newberry
is married and has three, children, a
daughter aged sixteen, and twin boys
aged fourteen years.

TO OBHEliVE SOLAR ECLIPSE,

Arrangements of Admiral Chester of
the Knvnl Observatory.

Washington, Mrch 23 Rear-Admir-

Chester, 'superintendent 'of the
naval observatory, has completed ar-

rangements for the observation of he
total solar, eclipse of August 29-- of
this year, an event of the greatest im-

portance to astronomers,' and the de
.tails of his plans' have just been made
public. Congress appropriated $5,000

for. this purpose, and the naval party
will be sent out on the United States
ship Columbia and the United States

'
steamship Caesar to establish three
separate stations,- namely: One near
the central line of the eclipse, possibly

'on one of the islands of the Colum-brotre- B

group,! off the east coast of
Spain; one ten or fifteen miles within
the edge of the shadow path, probably
near Valencia Spain, and one near the
central line, close to the railroad from

! Tunis to Algiers, in Africa; Exact lo-

cations cannot be finally settled until
local conditions are personally examln-je- d,

and for this purpose the expedition-- i
a'ry force will consist of Rear-Admir- al

jC. M. Chester, U. S. N., In charge;
about seven men of the staff of the na
val observatory; I E. Jewell, of Johns
Hopkins university; Dr. S. A. Mitchell;
of Columbia university and Dr. N. E.
Gilbert, of Dartmouth college. Profes-
sor F. H. Bigelow, of the United States
weather bureau, will accompany the ex-

pedition in charge of meteorological
work.

ARRESTED FOR SOLICITING.

Sinn Who It Is Thought Belongs to
' State Police.

Clarence Hart was arrested this

morning at about 12:30 o'clock on Un-

ion street, near Fair, by Officers Car-ti- n

and. Kennedy on a charge ot solic-

iting- . The officers say that they fol-

lowed Harf for some time, and that
while doing so they saw him accost sev-

eral women They then placed him un-

der arrest and notified-th- last one
he spoke to that she was to appear
this morning in court against the pris-
oner. The officers also say that the
man acknowledged to them what his
object wasi.

On arrival at police headquarters the
man was searched and a pistol and
policeman's billy was found in his pock-
et. He said that he was a police of-

ficer and that he came from Norwich.
He further said that ha was thirty-nin- e

years old.
Sergeant Gibson who took the man's

description stated that the man took
part in the McKee pool room raid some ,

time ago, and was with the state po--
lice. Whether the man Is a member of
the state police or not will not be learn- - '

ed until this morning in court-- It is
believed that the man has given a

name.
The only member of the state police

from Norwick is Charles B. Hazelhurst-Presiden- t

Brown of the board, however,
comes from there and so also does As-

sistantSuperintendent Arthur L. Story.
The police therefore believe that the
man may belong in some other city.

British Players Increase Lead.
Boston, March 23. To-da- play in

the international checker tournament
resulted in the British visitors further
increasing their lead over their Amer-
ican hosts, i Total score: ' British 57;
Americanst 28;. drawn. 235. i

New York, March 23. Plans for sub--,
ways to cost' $230,000,000 submitted byi
the New York City Railway company,
and by the Interborough company were
made public to-da- y by the board of

rapid transit commissioners. The plana
of the New York City Railway com
pany call for an outlay of $165,000,000,

August Belmont's plans for additions
to the Interiborough system provide for;
the expenditure of $65,000,000. The

company's plans call for a
four track extension- - of the present
subway from Grand Central station ta
149th street, Bronx, on the East side;
an extension on the West side frora
Times square to the Battery, two ad- -
ditlons on Manhattan island and lit
Brooklyn.' The plans for the New York,

'
City Railway company provides for,
three complete new lines, paralleling
the present subway with a cross-tow- n

line at Thirty-fourt- h street and a loop
at Brooklyn bridge.

The plans of the two companies c.on
flict at many points. This will be rem.
edied by the committee on plan an(J
scope, which, through President Orr, to
day.reported progress. :.

AO AGREEMENT YET.

Operators and Miners to Oppose Tax on
' Coal.

Altoona, Fa.; May 23. Without com- -'

ing to an understanding in the waga
scale, the joint scale committee of the'
coal operators and miners adjourned
this afternoon to meet here again next
Wednesday morning. Coal Operator
James Kerr and National Secretary W."
B. Wilson, of the miners' organization,
'were appointed to appear before tha
legislative committee at Harrisbur
next Monday to protest against the pro-

posed bill to tax coal mined in Pennsyl
vania three cents a ton. Until the' fate
of the pending bill is known it will b a
difficult, if not impossible, to agree 'on!
a wa.?a Kralp fnr tha miners. ... Thf tav
proposed would mean the collection' a- -.

nually o? $870,000 from the coal business
of the state, and neither operators nor
miners are willing to assume that ad-

ditional tax burden.
At the miners' convention, after tho

voting down of the operators' proposi-
tion for a reduction of 10 per cent: from .

the present wage scale for the first six;
months and the present scale,1, or sixty- -
two cents a ton for pick mining, for the
second half of the year, the subject of
centralizing the district funds- was re
ferred back to the locals for their rec
commendation. The convention authort
ized the appropriation of $2,000 by tht
district to a fund to pay check weigh- -'
men at small tipples in weak

and requested ts one,
two, three, four and eight, to make an
appropriation of $5,000 each to the same
fund. ;

The convention will meet
to complete its business. . It has not .yet
been determined whether all the dele
gates shall return next week to confirm
or reject the final decision of the joint
scale committee. '

, ,
'

BEEF TRUST INQUIRY.

Twelve Witnesses Examined General

Manager of Armour & Co. One.

Chicago, March 23. Twelve ' out-o-f-

town witnesses, supposed to be men em
ployed by various packing firms, and
retail meat dealers, have thus far tes-
tified before the ; special grand jury'
which is hearing evidence against the

"beef trust."
During almost all of to-da- session

District Attorney C. B. Morrison sought
evidence concerning the price the retail
dealers in meats were forced to pay the
packers and .the price some of the pack- -
ing concerns have been paying the cat-
tle raisers for beef on the hoof.

The three most Important witnesses
(before the jury to-da- y along this line
were R. C. Rowe, general manager for
Armour & Co. at Omaha; T. W. Kelly,
retail xruaX dealer at Cedar Rapids, la.,
and Robert Hall, of' Kansas City.

OPEN WAR NOW.

Balfour and Chamberlain Apparently to
Fight It Out

London, March 23. Open war has
been declared between Joseph Cham
berlain and Mr Balfour over the fiscal
OUftSition. Despite the attitude of Mr.

I Balfour and the government in refusing
'to sanction an effort to compel Lord
Hugh Cecil to resign the parliamentary
seat for Greenwich, Mr. Chamberlain
has written a letter claiming that he
has a majority of the unionists with
him and approving of the selection of
a protectionist candidate to contest
Lord Hugh Cecil's scat at the next geiw
era! election. ,

Shipping News.
New Tork, March 28. Sailed: Steam

ers Cedric, Liverpool; La Savoie, Havre;
Main, Bremen. -

Naules, March 28. Arrived: Koenlgen
Luise, New York, for Genoa.

Naples,: March 22. Sailed: Steamer
Republic, New Tork.

Queenstown, March 4 23. Sailed t
Steamer Teutonic (from Liverpool),
New Tork.

Naples, March 20. Arrived: Steamer
Carpathia, New Tork for Trieste andt
Fiiume.

Havre. March 2S. AwsiTO.: SteamCJf,.

TO BE CHRISTENED WITH OIL.

No Champagne or Standard Oil. for the
Kansas.

Topeka, Kan., March 23. The battle-

ship Kansas probably will be christened
by breaking a bottle of Kansas crude
oil over its prow in the place of a bottle
of champagne, as is the usual custom.
This is the idea of Governor Hoch aa
expressed by htm to-d- in a conversa-
tion with A. D. Eddy, general counsel
for the Standard Oil company.

'You expected to make a trip east
this spring to attend the launching Of
your battleship," remarked Mr. Eddy.

"That has been postponed until July,"
said Governor Hoch.

"1 would like to attend that launch-
ing and see you break the bottle of
champagne over the Kansas' side," re-

marked E. J. Evans, attorney for the
Standard Oil company in Kansas,, who
was present.

Governor Hoch's reply was quick:,
"The Kansas will not be christened
'with champagne. Tho Kansas will bo.
christened with a bottle of oll-n- ot

Standard oil or Independent oil, but
just Kansas oil Kansas crude oil-- "

PLAGUL'S HARVEST IN INDIA.

Appalllug Loss ot Life Scientiilc Expe-
dition to be Sent Out.

London, March to ques-
tions in the ..house of commons Mr.
Broderick, secretary of state for India,
said that the latest figures on the
plague In India showed that for the
four weeks ending February 28 in the
Bombay presidency there were 13,475

deaths, and that for the four weeks
ending March 11 in the rest of India
there were 123,550 deaths- - The total
number of deaths from the plague in
the Bombay presidency from January i
to February 28 were 28,721 and in the
rest of India from January 1 to March
11, 318,178. Mr. Broderick said he had
communicated with the viceroy of India
looking to a remedy for this deplorable
loss of life and that it had been de-

cided to send out a sctentic expedition
to investigate the causes. The expedi-
tion will start immediately.

HEROES REWARDED.

Award ot Medals and Gratuity to Iowa's
Men.

Washington, March Se-

cretary of tha Navy Darling has issued
a general order announcing the award
of medals of honor and a gratiuty of
$100 to each of the following on board
the battleship Iowa:

Johannes J.' Johannesen, chief water
tender; Edward Floyd, . boiler maker;
Patrick F. Bresnahan, water tender;
Heinrich Behnlce, fireman, first class;
Frederick Behne, fireman- first; class;
Demetrl Corahorgi, ' fireman, second
class.

While the Iowa was engaged in man-
oeuvres January 25, the after lower
manhole plate of one- of the; boilers
blew out filling the fire room, with a
cloud of steam, while from the room is-

sued a stream of scalding hot water.
The seamen rushed into1 the room and
rendered heroic service.

4--
IVILL SLEEP OUTDOORS.

President to Hough i It :t on Colorado

Trip.
Colorado Springs, Col., March 23.

Philip B. Stewart, who is arranging the
details' of President Roosevelt's shoot- -
ino- flrv n fhft WhJtft vlTOP AllllTV TMY

month, has received a letter from Sec- -

retary Loeb saying that there had been
no change In the president's plans to
visit Colorado- - Mr. Stewart says1 the
president expects to live entirely in the
open air if the weather during his visit
to Colorado is at all favorable.

"The president," continued Mr. Stew-
art, "will spend his days in the saddle,
and his flights in a sleeping bag wrap-
ped In a rubber blanket.".

Princeton Beaten by Scrubs.
Princeton, March 23. The Princeton,

team played their first practice game
to-d- and succumbed to a scrub' nine
in a ten-inni- contest by a score of
4 to 3. A surprise was caused by the
following line-u- p, in which Held, the
star third baseman, was . shifted to
short: Doyle, c; Byram, p; Bard, lb;
Wills, 2b; Reid, ss; McLean, 3b: For- -
eythe, if; Harlan, cf; Henry, 1& lint jtourwnn jxvn, .cra

i
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OLIVES
TAn acquired taste" but affording a

gocd deal pf satisfaction when ac-

quired. Suppose you start in now and
make a selection from our display.

Olives
Large bottle of Queens, extra fancy

.65 cents.

Early Indications.
The early indications are low shoes will be

worn almost exclusively soon as the spring
weather appears. Two or three ' warm davs

Five hundred tine Domestic Rugs most of them Axminsters which we will close
out at lower prices than New Haven people have ever known before.

Many of these Rugs are manufacturers' seconds the finest of their kind, but with a

slight imperfection of pattern or color arrangement which brings them to you at about half
what the regular Rugs cost

Useful rugs attractive patterns from the small size generally used fox door mats to
the large 9x12 feet parlor rugs. '

Olives
will make us forget the days we" wore arctics

' Cavalier-large- . sized bottle and
' Olive, 25 cents.

Olives
.'Mixed, stuffed or plain, 25 cents.

Olives
Stuffed, for 10 cents, 15 cents, 20

cents, 25 cents. -

Olives
-- Large bottle, small Queens, 10 cents

Olives
Manzahillas, In bulk, 20 cents quart

' Large Queens, 35 cents quart- -

AU made Dy one ot tne Dest Known Kug nouses 01 iae country-

--we got the whole lot at a very tempting price and turn them
over to you at prices which will close them out quickly:

Last Fall we sold our entire, stock of Rugs inside of ten
days this year the values are better and theprices made lower.

Here are the pricescome in and see tite Rugs for yourself.

$1.50 Axminster Rugs, she 18x36 inches, at 89c
$1,75 Axminster Rugs, size 27x45finches, at 95c
$2.50 Axminstcr Rugs, size 27x63 inches, at $135

inesryiesol low snoes are very tempting.
The new lasts made on scientific principles
enables. you to wear the pointed toe with the
same comfort as the wider toe of old.

The leathers are Patent Colt, Patent Calf
Black and.Tan Russia, Vici and , Dull Kid,
cut the regular Oxford pattern, the Bl ucher,
3 Buttons, and Ribbon Tie.

We cover all grades, of good shoes from
'

$150 to $5.oo.-l- (

; S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.

(M) Howard Ave, 13 Uuaetta BL.
4 Urand Alfc. 2&8 baveoport Art,Howard At.. 1 BUeitoa At,15S tlora BL

Prime Beef Season -- -
$2.00 Brussels Rugs, size 27x63 inches, at $1 .35
$3.50 Axminster Rugs, size 27x63 inches, at $2.19
$5.00 Axminster Rues, size 36x72 inches, at $3.19 ,

$21.50 Axminster Rugs, size 7-6x1-
0-6, at $14.50

$28.00 Axminster Rugs, size 9x1 2 feet, at $1 6.75
50c Jute Rugs, size 27x57 inches, at 29c 1

;

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co.;

842 AND 84 6 CHAPEL STREET.ikado Enamclcdwarc at Cost!

: Beef is never better than at this
. season of the year.

Poultry ia not as good, sort of
, betwixt and between season, too

early for the young stock, too late
for the old stock.

' Veal is out of season.
Lamb, the famous Lyman's, last

for a short time longer, and then
, lamb will have to give way also to

the best of all meats,

BEEF, BEEF, BEEF.

Fancy choice roasts, and tender
juicy steaks a specialty.

Try our carefully prepared and
well corned Corned Bee"f.

DIETTER BROTHERS,

43 Crove Str.et, Cor. Orange Street,

Tel. 130- - D.!lTry.

ThsWeek 's Tickler' This fine line of Enameledware is made up of exceedingly good seconds of hih standard
eoods. The imperfections are not such as "would affect the wearing quality of t.h article
in the least. .. :

'

We are the largest buyers of Enameledware in the state buying: in larger quantities, we Something to Jog one's memory (hat's what we print price, for.

Something ihnt Is a pnnTe how It In we .ell our meats and groceries ao

much lower than other stores. 'Here are some prices for the weekt
are able to quote much lower prices than other stores.

Compare the prices on these goods with those charged elsewhere you "II find it greatly to

SniiHnge 8c
Has Sausuige,. . . . 10c .

Pot Roast,

Sardines, 7 cana 2Sci
Salmon, 7V2o
Pure Lord, . . . . . 8c
Rolled Outs, 9 lb. 2!o
Tomatoes, 4 cans 23c
Dried Beans (t.) He
Rice, 0 II).. .... 25c
Strawberries, 7 Vie

Irambnrg,.' 4 lit. 25c
llet Krnnkforts, 10c
Sliced linn, .... 16e
Sliced Boiled, . . . 22
1'ork Chop., . ... lOo
Liver, .r . Be

I.ega Lamb, . . . 12c
Fowl w 12o

. 7C
8c

10c
J 2c
14c
18c

Iinck SH'iik, . ,
Round Steak,. .
Sirloin , . .

' PorterhoiiMe, . .
.Fresh liSB, . .

Medium-price- d

Silk Sa le
We offer you splendid op-

portunity in this sale to buy
very choice materials for shirt
waist suits or waists at pricv
in. many cases balow what the
fabrics cost. "

It'3 well worth your
while therefore to take advan-
tage of these Silk --offerings:
SATIN FOULARD 'siLKS-- on

'
of

the most desirable silks of th
season. A very good line of colors
in pretty designs. 23 inches Wide.
Value 75c during this sale, 39c

BLACK TAFFETA 5LK5-- 24 Inches
wide. Good heavy quality. Has
makers' guarantee on the ,, solv-
ed Regularly 75c yard

cma Sal price, 59c.

FANCY SfLKS--to Fashion's favor-
ite colors; h. A dainty in-

visible line with overshot flect
Splndid value at 59c

During this sale) 39c yd.
SATtN FOULARD SILKS-ittrt- cttv

assortment of patterns In olive,
green, brown, etc. A regular 50c
Foulard eaie price, 39c yi.

I.OUISENE 5m-ve- ry desirable
shades of an always popular silk.
fiejrulBrly 85e yri now at 69c

HEINZ FANCY PICKLES, PER DOZEN,' 0c.

Rnerry & Rnrnea Ilrnnd Haul lie' Sperry Barnes Shoulders, .. Tc

Sncrry & Barnes Suit Pork, .; 7o I nnned Vegetables, all kinds, Tc
l nortn nvnnorated Peaehes. Cherrie.

, Apples, lOe

THB IAST LOT OP FRESH KILLED

your advantage to buy here. v,.v.

4 qt. Mikado Enameled Tea and Coffee Pots, regularly 33c Sale price 19c
3 qt. Mikado Enameled Tea and Coffee Pots, regularly 30c Sale price "5c

2 qt. Mikado Enameled Tea Pots, regularly 28c Sale price 1 5c
1 qt. Mikado Enameled Tea Pots, regularly 25c Sale prirfc 15c
8 qt. Mikado Enameled Lipped Sauce Pans, regularly 33c Sal; price 19c
4 qt. Mikado Enameled Lipped Sauce Pans, regularly 20c4Sate pricp 1 5c
3 qt. Mikado Enameled Lipped Sauce Pans, regularly 1 8c Sale price 1 0c

1 .4 qt. Mikado Enameled Lipped Sauce Pans, regularly 29c--S- ale prica 1 5c
Mikado Enameled Wash Basins, regularly 9c Sale price 5c

China and Houscfurnishings Reduced
Fancy China'Cake Plates, regularly 23c Sale price 1 0c each

v Fancy China Salad Bowls, regularly 23c Sale price 10c each
. Fancy China Preserve Dishes, regularly 8c Sale price5 : each

;
"

Fancy Japanese Tea Pots, regularly 97o Sale price 49c each
Fancy Bohemain Vases, regularly 37c price 15c-ea- ch

Fancy Bohemina Vases, regularly 37c Sale price -- 23c each
Tin Tea and Coffee Pots, regularly 12c Sale price 7e each

TURKEYS SCHOENBERGER'S,
84-- 00 GEORGE STREET. 11-1- 8 CONGRESS AVENUE.

GRAND AVE., COR LLOYD ST. HOWARD AVE., COR. COLUMBUS.

" SHELTON AVE., COR. MUNSOJf ST.of the season. They are very choice.

Fresh Eggs.

'
Tty our Milk Fed Chickens, drawn

when killed.

Our Squabs are fat and plumo.

A choice lot of Russett Apples.

Cucumbers, Radishes, PIo Plant,

Bunch Onions, and all the new Vege-

tables.:

180 TEMPLE STREET.
C. E. BART, Manager.

CORNER CHAPEL STREET,
' ' , T.lephon. So. MS.

Absolutely
Fresh Eggs with the Welch guarantee 19 cents per dozen.

Table' Butter .......... ..-- - . '
The finest obtainable Our price 30 cents per pound. v v

Fresh Killed Poultry

Second Day of the Soap Sale
": An opportunity to buy staple goods-go- ods which grow
better the longer you keep them at big reductions from reg-la- r

low prices. '

The first day's buying was veiy heavy so heavy that
many brands which we believed would last for three days
were cleaned out in short order.

Still there is enough left to make the sale an interesting
store-eve- nt up to Saturday evening.

"La Bonita" Castile Soap , 3 bars for 25c
"Sweetheart" Complexion Soap, 7 cakes for 25c
1 9c Transparent Glycerine Soap, 4 bars for 25c
Armour & Co.'s 1 0c Almond Soap, 6 cakes for 25c
Armour & Co.'s 1 0c Fine Art Soap, 6 cakes for 38c

Showing of Spring Suits
As the days lengthen the interest increases the buying

grows in volume. During the past week the Suit Room
has been the busiest departmsnt in the store.

Interest has been naturally centred on the $30.00 and
$40.00 Suits for women that we have been selling at $19.50
a bargain-chanc- e right at the opening of the season which
puts this store on a better footing with the public than any
thing else that we could have planned.

A few more of these Suits have just come in from Messrs.
Schlivek & Sons of New York and can now be seen here.

This $19.50 Suit offer is beyond question the best which
can be found in the country to-d- ay better not losd th chanca
to get one on Friday; - j . . i

We have turkeys, ducks," chicken and fowl.
)

Seedless Raisins
We have a bargain n full pound, package at 8 cents. '

Carload Maine Seed Potatoes
To arrive April 1st Following varieties: Early Rose, Beauty of He-- :
bron, New Queen and Green Mountain. Get our prices, .y

'

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven Congress Avenue. West Haven.

i--

Fine Taffeta Ribbons Reduced in the Big Trade Sale
15000 yards of All-sil- k Ribbons bought by us at most favorable prices will be closed out at prices qual to the regular

cost of such goods.
.""'I'liiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii miiiiitThe Morning Cup

OF fjorrrinii!.rine Kibbons at 1 Uc, 1 zhc, 1 be and 1 9c yard

THE HOWE & STETSON CO.,.M'J,s cnewehaven, conn.

There lot's of good Coffee In the
world, blit we've got one that's just a
good deal BETTER than the good.
NICHOLS' IDEAL JAVA AND MOCHA.

A VERY .

SWEET INDUCEMENT.E. E. Nichols,
!TcIepbon. 671 178 Stat. St,

ANNUAL MEETINGSOUTHERN TRIP ITINERARY. BURIAL IN DERBY.Friday, April 21 Leave Washington I

7:40 a. m. Arrive Richmond, Va., 11:50 j

a. m. Game with Richmond college at Funeral of Mrs. Guilfoyle, Who Died in
2 p. m. at Richmond. Leave Richmond
at 5 p. m. Arrive Norfolk, Va., 8 p. m.

Adress, Hotel Monticello.

Detailed Schedule of Baseball Trip-Fe- wer

Games Than Usual.
' The southern trip ot the Tale uni-

versity baseball team will begin .on

Thursday morning, April 20, when the

Choice Prime Rib
Roast Beef.
SADDLES OF MUTTON.

CROWNS OP LAMB.
' FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHOF&

' PHILADELPHIA ROASTING
CHICKENS.

Of the Young Men's Republican Club
to be Held on April 5.

The regular annual meeting of the
Young Men's Republican Club company
has been called by President James. A.
Howarth to be held on Monday evening,
April 8, at 8 o'clock, at the clubhouse,
for the election of directors and the
transaction of any other business which
may properly come before said meet- -,

ing'

Health brand Molasses Kisses, shaved j to
special 17c a lb. ,

. x,.
. "Assorted Nut Fudge," our regular stand- -,

ard goods, 17c a lb. special,
(

Another chance to test the qualities of our
"Homemade Nutmeg Cake," at 13c a loaf
special. Foregoing offers good for Friday and
Saturday only. , -

We can't boast of our apples,-bu- t we can
give you as good . "Greenings" and
"Baldwins" as there are In the market .

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
CUapel tta' Temple Streets. Branch store, 1231 cnnpei street

Phone 533.: 'Phone 427-12.- .

This City.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Guil-

foyle, who died at the home of her
daughter on Sylvan :avenue, this city,
on Monday, took place in Derbyi Wed-

nesday morning. "The body was taken
to Derby on the 8:35 train, from which
it was taken to St. Mary's church,
where Rev. Father Quinn celebrated a
high mass of requiem at 9 o'clock. The
interment was made in St. Mary's cem-

etery, the pallbearers being James
Ryan, James J. Sweeney,

: Michael Mc-Ga- rr,

Patrick Oates and John Hopkins.

MILK FED BROILING CHICKENS.

Saturday, April 22 Game with Unl- -:

versity of Virginia at Norfolk.

Sunday, April 23 The team will be in
Norfolk, and at Old Point Comfort.

Monday, April 24 Game with Nor-
folk college. Leave Norfolk by boat 6

p. m. Arrive Washington Tuesday 2:57
a. m. Address, Hotel Arlington. Game
with Georgetown university at 2 p. m.
Leave. Washington 6:50 p. m. Arrive
Philadelphia 10:05 p. m. Address, e

hotel.
Wednesday, April 26 Game in after-

noon with University of Pennsylvania
at Franklin field. Leave Philadelphia
at 7:08 p. m. Arrive New Tork city
9:15 p. rn..

team Will leave Jersey City for Wash- -,

lngton. Six games will be played two
, with Georgetown university and one
each wth Richmond college, Norfolk col-leg- t.

University of Virginia and the
University of Pennsylvania. The team
will, spend Sunday, April 23, at Old
point Comfort.

The itinerary of the trip is as fol-

lows:.
". Thursday, April 20 Leave Jersey City
i2:30 a. m. Arrive at Washington,

a. ni- - Address, Arlington ho-

tel.' Game with Georgetown university
at 8 p- - m. y

COLDS CAUSE SORB THROAT.

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world-
wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes thecause. Call for the full name and lookfor signature of B. W. Grove. 25c.

YOUNG DUCKLINGS.

HOT HOUSE VEGETABLES,
GREAT VARIETY.

THE ft. II. NESBIT CO.
Jway,, Remember the Full fame
uAauvv uromo iuuune cn every 49 Elm St., . cor Church.

&rm ton, 25eDays anAfltn xta tuimtaw uuu AVE-Teleph-

204. milium.... ,
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A Floating Sanatorium en it Seriea of
Health Cruiaea, Prof. Dr. Schwen-

inger to Have PeraonnI Supervision.
The steamship Fuerst Bismark 8,600

tons, the new vessel of the Hamburg-America- n'

Line, was launched Wednes- -.

day March 22.
; In order- and ,con-- .

valescents to enjoy the benefit ; of the r

healing and, restorative; powers of the
pure and balmy sea air under the
most favorable icircumstances, the
Company has decided after careful
study and consideration and upon the

Rain Coats Silk Coatsmust be watchful

For great efforts are being made in this vicinity to sell

baking powders of inferior class, made from alum acids and
. bone phosphates, both undesirable to those who require

clean and healthful food.

The official Government tests show Royal

Baking Powder to be an absolutely pure and

healthful grape cream of tartar baking powder,
and care should be taken to prevent the sub-stituti- on

of any other brand in its place.

-
-- The Royal powder costs only a fair price per pound,

and is cheaper, and better at its price than any baking powder
in the world. It makes pure, clean and healthful food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

advice of some of the most eminent
medical authorities of Europe, to
equip their new, twin-scre- S. S.
"Fuerst Bismark", (8600 tons), - which
has just been .launched, as a floating
sanitorlum and to despatch her on a
series of Health Cruises under the
personal supervision of Professor Dr.
Schweninger,- one of the most promi-
nent medical men of Europe. The
routes of travel will be selected ,' with
every care and consideraton, so that
the patients may have constant change
of scene and they will be as comfortab-- ;
ly cared for and have the same efii- -
cient medical attendance as at any of
.the best known sanitoriums or health
'.resorts on land. Prof. Dr.! Schweninger
will have a number of able assistants
and there will be no extra charges for

, their attendance,, as that will be in-

cluded ln! the 'passage rates. These
'trips are arranged primarily for
valescents in need of rest and re-

creation and the most stringent pre-
caution, will be observed to absolutely

exclude consumptives or persons af-

flicted with contagious or Infectious
diseases. ',.''"'.There will also be a perfectly equip

ped gymnasium with Zander appar-
atus (Swedish movenment) also - such
innovations .; as the electric baths,

jtmassags. rooms.' eto' will be provided.:
The first , cruise will leave Ham-

burg, on July Sthi 905, and ' the route
selected will intrude the following
points:

Rydej Guernsey' Bantry Bay," Oban;
Stornoway, Leith (Edinburgh Ler-
wick (Shetland .Isles), Molde, Naes,
Trondhjen, Odde, Bergen- and back to
Hamburg.

Programs, containing, the '. itinerary,
rates and plans- of , steamer are now be-

ing prepared and will be distributed. as
soon as they are ready.

TWO TRAINS CRASH

Neat "Berlin and Nine Cars Are
., . Wrecked,' . ;

Berlin, March 23. A freight wreck
occurred on the trestle near the station
here at 8:15 this morning. An engine
was; drawing a string ot cars on a sid-

ing to make way for the passenger train
from Hartford. The switch at the sid-
ing ,was not set and the freight contin
ued south on' the main line, crashing
Into the rear end of a south-boun- d

freight .whicH rwas also backing up to
take a siding. Eight cars and the ca
boose were smashed.

tALE POLO PLANS.

Intercollegiate and Other Matches Be
ing Arranged for. ., , .

The polo season at Yale is near at
hand and an intercollegiate series of
games is being arranged which will in-
clude Princeton, Harvard,. West Point
and Yale. ' Practice games will be play
ed during the season ' arid handicap
matches between teams of the members
of the club will be arranged. A game
with the Taconlo polo team, of Hart
ford, is also probable before the Easter
recess. Cups are to be awarded to the
players making the best showing dur
ing the season.

A NUMBER OF APPLICANTS.
The committee on claims of the board

of aldermen held a hearing last even
ing on the claims for damages which
have been presented to the city for
consideration and1 which have been
previously printed In this paper. The
committee will submit a report on this
hearing to the board of aldermen at the
next meeting of that board.

DEMOCRATIC! REGISTRARS MEET.
The democratic registrars held a

meeting in the city hall last evening for
'the purpose of transferring voters from
one ward to another. There have been
several removals during the past year
and these is considerable. of ,thts work
to be done ; before . the lists can be

" ' 'brinted.
r

immmyrTmrr
SORE FEET

Itching, burning, scaly, and bleed
lag, are instantly relieved and speed- -

ny cured dt warm ;

baths with

CUTICURA

v SOAP
and gentle anoint
tags of Cuticura
Ointment.the ereat

Skin Curd and purest and sweetest of
emollients. Baths with Cuticar
Soap are indispensable in caring for
tender, perspiring feet.
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Special Sale
-- OF

lisiilsl Claret.

Interesting; Contest Between Kew Ha-

ven High, Hartford High and Hop-

kins Grammar SoolYaIe Two-Ml- le

Belay Team W1U ;Kot Star 'on
Account of Entry via Buffalo Games

Kight. ,

Owing to the fact that the Yale star
two mile relay team will be entered in
the games of the Buffalo Athletic club

evening it has been decided
not to start this quartet, in the Naval
battalion games at the, armory this
evening. The team comprises Cates,
Burnap, Hill and Parsons. At the Buf-
falo games evening thisteam will run against the great Cornelltwo mile team.

Yale's teams for the relay race be-
tween the academic department and
"SlseiT." the star event ot the naval bat-
talion's meet, have been selected us fol-
lows by Coach Mike Murphy: '

One mile team Each, man going a.
quartter of a mileAcademic; depart-- ;
merit, Edwards. Jack.j gheehan and
Spitzer. ..

Shettleld scientific school Colohan,
Haig, EUlIwell. and Gibson. -

Two mile team, each man traveling'half a mile Academic, Tiilson, Mooie,
Ferry and R'.veraou. s

Sheffield Scientific school L'Engle,
Hillmun, Buck and Sims or Gibson. .

Armstrong, Yale's star niiler, has a
condition in bis studies and will not be
able to run He would have
started in the distance runs If he were
eligible. Armstrong ..was entered for
Vale in the two-mi- le relay team which'
went to the Eighth regiment games in
New York but Ferry has
been assigned his place.

Aside from the Buffalo, games
row Yale,, will; send out three .track
squads to meets scheduled for that
evening., the. Eighth regiment meet in
New York, and the Brooklyn A. C.
games in Brooklyn, i Sheiliel.l was
assigned as one i tin', athletes to'
take part in the two mile relay at
Brooklyn, but he was called away sud-
denly yesterday . and Bfll Edwards was
delegated 'by Trainer Mike- - Murphy, to
run in his- place: - ...

White, captain Of th New Haven ,'H.'
S.' track learn, lias '

picked the men
from a squad of oyer, twenty-fiv- e can-
didates, who will compete in the Naval
battalion games. The relay team will
be composed of the same men who ran
against the Hartford high-schoo- l in the
athletic meet recently held at Hartford.
This team did well at Hartford and
should give Hartford and Hopkins a
hard race. The relay team will be Cap-
tain White '06, Doyle '06. Tlmm '00, Con-
nor '07. In the dash Captain
White has entered Doyle, Connor.White,
Hogan, Timmi. and in the hurdles
White, Connor, Tlmm, and Nicander.
Captain White should win the hurdles
with ease as he is fully up to his last
year's form when he, mado a very good
record. , , .

GET INSTANT .RELIEF FROM
PILES This most irritating disease
relieved in ten minutes ,by using Dr.
Ajnew's Ointment, and a cure in from
three to six nights- -

' Thousands testify
bP its goodness also"; Tor Eczema, Salt
Rheum, and all suoWfeaisestses. i you
are without faith, ' will
cnvlnee. 35 cents. 84

Sold by W . H. Hull and QiHcsrile &Co.

INTERSCHOLABtlO MEETt c

Entries Received Give Assurance of
Most; SugceSsrtrJCoritests.

'

(The response to .flte.'aSO (invltat,!ons
which have been sent',' out iy. the- track
association' at Yale for the, fourth an-

nual interscholastio rncct,: which is
scheduled for Saturday, May 6, at Yale
field, makes the outlook for a meet
that , will be the mosjt successful yet.
Entries from' jschools1 as far- - West as
Cleveland and as far south as Wash-
ington havd already been received.

The Yale cup which is competed, for
at these meets Is to become the prop-

erty of the school i winning it four
times.- - The wins, so' far. credited are
two for Mercersburg and one for Wor
cester academy. The winner of the,
meet for this year receives a banner,.

Entries for the meet, are open to all
schools of the United States, and the
list of entries closes on April 29. The
events to be' decided are 100-ya- rd dash;
200-ya- dash, 440-ya- dash, 880-ya-

run-- , onemlle, two-mil- e, 120-ya- rd hur
dles, 220-ya- hurdles, high jump, broad
jumpj twelve-poun- d shot, twelve-poun- d

hammer pole vault, and" a relay-rac- e

for teams of four men, each man to run
a quarter.

The meet will be held under the con
stitution and rules of. the Yale Univer-
sity Atnletio association. ,; ;

' DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE. '

Jacob Kralling for Alderman of Second
' Ward, -

Tlje entire democratio ward commit-
tee of fifteen men of the Second ward
hejd a meeting in room 707 of the Mal-le- y

building last evening for the pur-- ;
poso of selecting a candidate for alder-
man. Alderman Charles Spreyer acte3
as chairman.'-

Jacob Krailing, of 86 Ward street,
was unanimously elected as the candi-
date for alderman at the coming spring
election. Several other names were
mentioned, but all were withdrawn in
favor of Mr. Kralling.

RECEIVING CONGRATULATIONS.
John T. Hendricks, the popular treas-

urer of the New Haven theater. Is the
proud possessor of a baby daughter,
who arrived on Wednesday. Mr. Hen-
dricks Is- - receiving congratulations.
Mother and daughter are doing finely:

TO PREACH IN NEW BRITAIN.
Rev. D. Brunstrom, of this city, will

be the speaker of- - the evening at the
sixteenth anniversary of the' Young
People's society of the Swedish Beth-
any church in New Britain this even-
ing. 1 -

One bottle of Burnett's Vnnllln Ex-tract is better than three of tho doubt-
ful kind. Its purity and great strengthmake it the most economical brand. Al-
ways ask for Burnett's Vanilla.

YOUR CHOICE
lliSO a. m. 2:30 p. nt.

. .An excellent Table il'Hote Dinner for
BO rental or any one or inure cournea
thereof nt special noon-du- y a ia cnrtc
prices. A Mice full course dinner, or
nice noon luucb.

ni r CHVUCH
coiinta Watt

A new lot showing; decided chan--. ,
.r ;

ges'ln style and materials'

910.00 to $30-0-

- .

Tourist Coats
Suitable for auto and traveling. A .

special line of new Scotch and

.English .mixtures, '

12.00 to $33.00

..
-

WELL-KNOW-N RAILROAD MAN,"

Death at George W. Noyes at Grace
Hospital.

George W. Noyes, a well-know- n rail- -'

road man, died at Grace hospital early,
yesterday morning from the effects .of
an operation for appendicitis. Mr,
Noyes came here as secretary of the
board of adjustment of the Brotherhoo'd
of Locomotive Engineers of the Con-

solidated' rallroad,and was one of the
most valued members of the organiza-
tion. . He was taken, .to the hospital on
Monday, grew worse rapidly, and on
Wednesday it was decided that he was
suffering 'from an" aggravated casei.of
appendicitis and that an operation was
necessary. t

The operation was"' performed on Wed- -'

nesday afternoon and it was considered'
that, .while his case- tyag serious, he had
a chance of recovery. He never rallied'
and 'died at 2:30 o'clock yesjfcerday morn

'
ing.

'

The remains were sent yesterday to1

his home in South Braintree, Mass.v
where he was a well-kno- resident
having lived .there, for the last fourteen
years. He was' employed as an engi-
neer on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford road, running a passenger
train between South Braintree and Bos-
ton. He was thirty-eig- ht years old and
leaves four children," all boys His wife
died some time ago. v

Nasal
CATARRH

In alllts stages.

Ely's Cream Balm

eteuiseg, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane,

ji snrcs catarrh and drives

away a cold in .the head
quickly.
' Cream' Balm is placeffinto the nostrils,spreads
Over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a enre follows. Xt is not (hying does
sot pradace sneezhig. Large Size, 60 tents at Drug-

gists or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 eentsi' - '.'
; ELY nBOTPWKSk SS Wi ma jStreet. Kew, Yodt-

NOTICE. ..
To Wnom'it'mayconoern'r

' "" - -

The Greenwich- Trarnway, Company, a
corporation specially chartered by the
General Assembly of the- Stslte 'of .Cdnf
necticut, formerly located iri the Towri
of Greenwich, County of Fairfield, in
said state, and fiow located in the Town
and County of New Haven, of said state
intends to apply to the Superior Court
in the City of New Haven, for New Ha-
ven County, in sessions at New Haven,
on the seventh day of April, 1905, at ten
o'clock a. m., to have 'its corporate
name changed to "The Stamford Rail-
way ' ' 'Company."

Dated at New Haven, this 20th day of
March. 1905.

THE GREENWICH TRAMWAY
COMPANY.

. . JOHN G. PARKER,
m21-12t Secretary.

X '

SPECIAL COMMITTEE BE BUSHWELL
MEMORIAL.

i The Special Committeai'de Bushnell
Memorial will meet in .room 13, City
Hall, Thursday, March 2$; ' 190ft ai 8 p.
m., when the petition of the Cornelius
S. Bushnell Memorial to place the me
mortal in the small triangular piece of
land formed by the intersection of
West Chapel street and Derby avanue
will be considered. All persons inter-
ested are notified to be present and be
heard thereon without further notice;. .

Per order.
HENRY H. TOWNSHEND,

Attest: Chairman.
THOMAS C. MORAN,

m22-- 3t Assistant City Clerk.

COMMITTEE! OS PGBUG LIGHTING,
The above Committee will hold a

public hearing Friday evening;; Mareh
24th, 1905, at 8 o'clock. In rooms 10-1- 1,

City Hall, on the followi'ng''pet-H!fons- :

Petition of Phillip O. Brien for street
gas lamp on Willow Street', between
Orange and Anderson Streets. - .

Petition of J. P. Griffin for1 arc lampcorner Union Avenue and Portsea St.
Petition of Mrs. Theodore Hackett

et al, for gas lamp corner West and
Hedge Streets. ?
, Petition of Rev. J. Bcig for-- light
front of 61 Water Street.

Petition of Thomas L. Miniter for
one lamp on Poplar Street, between
Clay and Pine Streets.

Petition of F. S. Hamilton, Jr., et al,
for arc f lamp corner Fair and: plive
Streets. ,

Petition of C. T. Cayle foi arc lamp
on Portsea Street, between Meadow
and Water Streets.

And two aro lamps on New Union
Avenue between Meadow and West Wa-
ter Streets. '

Interested parties are) hereby notified
to attend.

'Signed,..' 'JAMES R. MAXWt!Lfi;
Chairman. '

Attest:
H. HOPKINS,

m22-- St Clerk.

COMMITTEE OS STREETS.
The Committee on Streets will meet

in room 13, City Hall, Friday, March
24, 1905, at 8 p. m., when the petition
for paving Fair Street,' between Union
and Olive Streets; for crushed stone
pavement on Rosette Street, between
Howard Avenue and Morris Street; for
grading and hardening West Prospect
street; for a pavement on Winthrop
Avenue, between George and Oak
Streets; for repairing Court Street, be-
tween Orange and State Streets; for
legal grade on Highland street, be-
tween Prospect Street and Winchester
Avenue; tor a permanent pavement on
Prospect Street, between Sachem and
Highland Streets; and for a sidewalk
on the north side of East Rock Road,
between Whitney Avenue and Everett
Street, will be considered. .

All persons interested are notified to
be present and be heard thereof with-
out further notice.

Per order,
JOHN J. SPRIGHTLY,

Chairman..
Attest: ' '

"'HOMAS C. MORAN,

Embroidered and plain.' Some dres- - i....- .

sy carriage garments, all overlacc. X

We have long and short effects.
'S. 120.00 to iinnnn "fv

vv uiKingjucKeis t. .

English Covert and new black ma-- 2
terialg in styles that are different. $

'
. $10-6- to $30.60 T'

' ' : .

The Angelus
. PIANO PLAYER.

The PHRASING
LEVER is the
device which has
made the Angel-
us .. famous. . No

. other playerhas
anything,to com-

pare with it ; Ov-

ercomes aii'me-chanic-
al

- effects.
The price of the
Angelus, $250,
cash or. monthly'
payments. '

The Treat & Shepard Co.

; 837 CHAPEL STREET. C

WILL' TRY BROWN SYSTEM.
The various of the

labor, unions of Hie New York, New
Haven arid Hartford railroad flnishetl
yesterday, their confprpnro
the Brown system of merits and demeri
us ror employes of the railroad. Tha
system is to be put into effect by the
company Officials on April 1. Most of
the committee members left for their
homes in the afternoon.

March Winds
blow and bluster so that the keeping
on of .my ladies' hat necessitates extra
pins, i In view of this we have Iaid'.iti
an extra stock of attractive,
the-tlm- es pins.

WELLS & GUNDE,
788 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HA YEN

'a

WEDDING- INVITATIONS.

THAT ARE THE PRODUCTION,

' OF THE

ENGRAVER'S HIGHESTART, '

COUPLED WITH

SOCIETY'S LATEST DECREED
"

, FORMS,

'" '

BEAR THE

MONSON IMPRINT,

WE ARE GLAD , --

TO

show samples ;

' and' v'V "''. '.

QUOTE PRICESl

C. J. MONSON, JR., A CO.,

Jewelers and Opticians,

857-8S- D Chapel Street.

Watch-Wat- ch
Watch what? Wliy, the line! Now

la the time to set yonr watch repaired,
or else buy a new one We have watch'
ed one chance and have, purchased a
full line of Ladies' and Gents' Watehe
which we will sell at reasonable price

J. H. G. DURANT,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AJflJ

JEWELER.
... n fihstcli Stxt . . . CfpmU; CMt Sflot j

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

ASKS $30,000 FOR BREACH OF

CONTRACT.

Wallingford Man Asks That Sum for

Failure to Keep . Agreement Foul
i Sulta Brought Against One Clinton

; Man by Three Women Jtidtfe Clever

land Declares Charles N. WHcox.Le-- :

gaily Dead Jury Gives Verdict for

C. R. & L. Co. in Coan Suit. .

The suit of Ralph Ives, of Wallin-tfor- d,

ys, Harrison B. Freeman and Bu-

rette Loomis, of Hartford, in which

830,000 damages are 'claimed' for an al-

leged breach of contract, was returned

jn the superior court yesterday. Ives

claims that he was authorized to place

eubscriptions for stock of the Walling-

ford Railway company, -- and that while

lie fulfilled his part Of the agreement,

the defendants, - failing to fulfill on

their part, sold out to the Consolidated

Railroad company. The law firm, of

Newton, Church & Hewitt are counsel

(or the plaintiff. '

SUIT FOR $2,500.

Attorney J. P. Ooodhart has brought
suit in the superior court in behalf of

Patrick Casey, of this city, against his
daughter, Tessle Casey, and Attorney
A. Maxcy Hilier. The suit is for dam-eg- es

of $2,500.

FOUR SUITS AGAINST ONE MAN.

Four suits have been returned to the
(April term of the superior court for this
county in which Lyman S. Alger, a
(well-kno- citizen of Clinton, is the
defendant. Two of the suits are brought
by the wife of .the defendant, and the
other two are brought by other women.

In one suit Anna xi. Aiger uhuso a.uu
against her husband for divorce on the
ground of infidelity.' An attachment of

$5,000 has been made on the property of

the defendant. She alleges that the
defendant is worth $12,000 in real and
personal estate, and she asks for a di-

vorce and alimony of $4,000. William C.

BushnelU as administrator of the estate
of Emily Hull, late of Clinton, Is gar-pishe-

in the suit..
Mrs. Alger brings a second suit

against her husband in which another
' attachment of $5,000 is made. She says
that Alger abandoned her July 18, 1902.

She asks for damages of $4,000 and a
inonthly allowance of $100.

Amanda Scott is the plaintiff In a
Cult against Alger in which an attach-
ment of $300 has been made. She claims
that on January 1, 1902, she loaned $200

to the defendant.
In a fourth suit against Mr. Alger

Bertha Hilton, of Boston, is the plain-
tiff. ' She has caused an attachment of
$500 to be made on the allegation that
she- obtained in a Boston court a
judgment against Mr. Alger for $327,

WHICH iGllMXllJO UllOtfctloilGU. UiiC

idamages of $400. She says that her

Special Food
For Brains

Gtape-Na- ts

'

HEALTHY BRAINS

Make a Fat Pocket Book.

TRIAL PRjOVES.
'

ENGINEERS' COMMISSION METTS.
Only routine business was transacted

by the engineers' commission at its reg-

ular weekly meeting in' city hall last
evening. -

; v ; PRESENTATION. ' '
; f;

Mr.. Rocking Presented With a Dia-
mond Ring by Employes of the Rall-roa- d

Shops.
James Hocking, the popular master

mechanic of the railroad shops who
leaves for Europe on Saturday and who
wi on hfe .return go-t- o Norwood, to
take 'charge ;0 the company's works
therejwas given, a pleasant surprise at
it the shops yesterday when lie was
waited upon by a committee represent-
ing those who had worked under him
and presented on - behalf and in the
name of those with a handsome dia-
mond ring. The presentation was made
In a few well chosen remark by John
Reid,,one of the foremen at the works,
who spoke 'of Mr. Hocking's long and
honorable career amongst them and of
their regret at his leaving them. Mr.
Hocking was taken so much by sur-

prise at the generosity and good feeling
which had prompted the action of pre-
senting him with the ringthat he coulji
barely find words to thank the donors
Mr. Hocking leaves for New York this
afternoon, and will sail
morning by the American line steam-
ship St. Louis and will return from
England by the St. Paul of the same
line, which sails April 22.

A false alarm sent Engine No.-- l on
a hurry trip to Bradley & Smith's can-

dy factory in. Hill street yesterday
morning. 'The auxiliary

' alarm 'in. the
candy, factory went off of its own ac-

cord

a GOGH DEAL OF NONSENSE

(ABOUT "BLOOD PURIFIERS" AND!
"TUNICS."

Every drop of blood, every bone,!
nerve and tissue in the body can be re- -j

mewed "in but one way. and that is,,
jfrom wholesome food properly digested.'
There is no other way and the idea that1
a medicine in k itself can m purify v the!
blood or supply new tissues and strong!
nerves is ridiculous and, on a par with'

(the f that dyspepsia or indtges-- !
Won is a germ disease, or that other fal- - i

lacy that a weak stomach .which refus-- 1
es to digest food can be made to do so;
by irritating and inflaming the bowels'
by 'pills and cathartics-Stuart'- s

Dyspepsia Tablets cure indi
gestion, sour stomach, gas and bloating
iafter meals, because they furnish the
i digestive principles which weak stftm- -'

lachs lack, and, unless the deficiency of
pepsin and diastase is supplied, it Is
useless to attempt to cure stomach!
trouble by the use of "tonics. "pills,"!
and "cathartics." which have absolute-- i
ly, no digestive power, and their only
effect is to give a temporary stimula-
tion.

One grain of the active principle in
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
3,000 grains of meat, eggs and similar
foods, and experiments have shown
that they will do this in a glass bottle
at proper temperature, but of course
are much more effective in the stom-
ach.

There is probably no remedy so uni-
versally used as Stuart's Tablets, be-

cause it is not only the' sick and ailing
but well people who use them, at every
meal, to insure perfect digestion and
assimilation of food-Peopl- e

who enjoy fair health take
Stuart's Tablets as regularly as they
ta,ke their meals, because they want to
keep well, prevention Is better than
cure, and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
do both; they prevent indigestion and
they remove it where it exists. The
regular use of one or two of them after
meals will, demonstrate their .merit and
efficiency better than any

demand for a settlement has not been
met, Bushnell is again jtarnisheed 'in
this suit. .

DECLARED LEGALLY DEAD.
In. the probate court yesterday, on the

estate of Charles W, Wilcox, who has"
been away from this city for sevfeii
years and his whereabouts; 'unknowni
Judge Cleaveland pronounced him le-

gally dead within the statutes. Cynthia
J. Beers, his nearest 'of kin, ' was ap-

pointed by the court to administer and
settle the small- estate. . j . v...... ' i J

VERDICT FOR RAILWAY. ,v
The jury in the .common pleas, court

yesterday afternoon returned a verdict
for the defendant, with costs, in the
case of Philip Cohen against the Conj
riecticut Railway and flighting compaii
ny; Cohen brought isuit througii.Muni

' ger & Munger'to recoverrdamages of
$200, which he alleged resulted froma
collision with a trolley car owned by
the defendant. Attorneys Paige, Banks
and. Hincks appeared for the defend-
ant

TWO FORECLOSURE SUITS.
): A foreclosure suit has been brought
by the Connecticut .Savings bank
against Mary Fitzpatrick et al. The
property involved- - is located on Fill-
more street and the note is for $1,000.

The defendant is the widow of the late
Michael Fitzpatrick, the well-kno-

liveryman.
Lightboum & Pond have brought a

suit in foreclosure-agains- Cornelius
Dupee, of Orange. West Haven shore
property is involved to the extent of
$200. The papers in both suits were
served by Deputy Sheriff William- E.
Higgins. .

BARATTO TRIAL GOES OVER.
Alexander Baratto; accused of shoot-

ing Joseph Ross In a fight on Water
street March 8, was to have been heard
in the city court yesterday i morning,
but the case wentiover to next Thurs-
day, Baratto is charged with assault
With intent to kill and breach oft the
peace.

Ross is getting better. Involved with
Baratto in the breach of the peace
charge are John E. Lynch, Michael J.
Sullivan, Michael Condusta, James P.
Brady, John T. Rockford and Guiseppe
Caruso. .. All- - will be tried at the same
time. V .

CITY COURT CASES.
In the city court yesterday morning

James Kelly, charged with vagrancy
was remanded until to-d- for exani-inatio- n.

Pleading guilty to a charge of begr
glng, Vincent M. Baldwin was sent to
Jail for thirty days. .

As the . result of an. argument which
led to an exchange of blows, John
O'Connell paid $2 and costs for striking
J. Opper.

Henry Lenahan, eleven years old, of
134 Carlisle street; John Ryder, thirteen
years, 71 Prince street; Charles Reiger,
seventeen years, 1 Edgar street; James
Galligan, twelve years, 92 Cedar street
and Andrew Campbell, thirteen years,
131 Cedar street, were before Judge Ty-n- er

on reform school complaints. It
was alleged that they broke Into a

at the home of Honry Hop-
kins, 72 Spring street, and' took some
food. The same gang was also charged
with stealing cake "and bread from a
baker's wagon, and various other mis-
deeds. The parents iof Galligan and
Campbell admitted that their boys were
incorrigible and paid but little heed to
their commands. The court according-
ly committed both to the reform school.

Charged with the rt of his
wife and two minor children, Andrew
P.P.. Blake, of 362 Whalley avenue, was
ordered to pay his wife $4 per week,
notwithstanding his plea of Inability!
He 'had previously been before the court
on chargei".

' :'

We have received a few cases of very
fine imported claret, from the stock of
a bankrupt importing house. Having
bought at a low price, we are going to
give our customers the benefit. Should
sell for a bottle, our price 50 cents
a bottle, 45.00 a case.

CITY HALt PHARMACY,
. 159. CHURCH ST, NEW HAVEN," '" "

. t
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For Habitual and Obstinate

would take not to uselessly kill any
animal. The fact Is that every life is

respected by a savage, or rather it was
before he came, in contact with Euro-

pean. If he kills an animal it is for
food or clothing; but he does not de-

stroy life, as the whites do, for the mere
excitement of the slaughter."

tries as little as possible. First of all.
it is desired to guard carefully the In-

terests of the permanent settler.
The work of the forestry bureau takes

a wide range. There is a division of
forest measurements which devotes it-

self to forest computation, maps and
silvios (general forest data). The di-

vision of forest management has to do
with the administration of public and
private lands and studies of commer

Coristioat

APENTA
HVNGARIA N , NA TURA L A PERtENT WA TER.

,,, ..'.. r .'.'f t " " f f ..- -

Unloads the Liver

Opens the Bovels
: Relieves the Kidneys

APEHTA is more gentle in" action than other purgative
; waters. .. Does not cause cfampy. pairis ' nor- - give rise to
subsequent constipation. Its efficacy in removing fat and

corpulency and in the treatment of other disorders , has
been proven by experience.

' -

The NAME-o- f the APOLLINARIS CO., Ld.,
London, on the Apenta Label is a Guarantee of

Uniformity and fSuperiority.
- "- - '

THE CARRPTGTOS PtBLISHIXO CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

KEW HAVEX, COJfJT.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPEB PUB-

LISHED IIS COXXECTICUT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE
1 CITT. IS CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS
; A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX MONTHS,

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT
MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, 3 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

baaed Thursdays, Oae Dollar Tear.

ADVERTISING BATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other
mail advertisements. One Cent a Word

each insart ion. Five Cents a word for
a full week. .

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. J3.20; one
month, f10; one year, JiO.

A Kansas City man who sold his vote

for fifteen cents has been sentenced to

two years in" the penitentiary. Those
who got a decent price for their votes
think hexhas been served Just right.

More 'getting ready. It is proposed
by the German government to raise the
peace strength of the army to 506,000

privates,, corporals and lance corporals.
The military estimates show an in-

crease, of nearly $20,000,000.

The report of the commissioners di-

rected by the British government to in-

vestigate cotton-growin- g possibilities in
East Africa Is to the effect that the
cultivation of the &taple in that quart-

er1 can never be undertaken on any
considerable scale owing to the intelli-

gence of the natives. That is, the lat-

ter are not stupid enough to work in

the sun when they can live comfortably
in the shade without working.

A London dealer in such wares-las- t

- year received from India the skins of

six thousand birds of paradise to adorn
the ha'ts of the feather-wearin- g British
women and' to meet the export need.

At the same time he got about half a
million humming-bir- d skins and an

qual number of those of various other
'tropical birds. There is an auction
room In London where such things are
sold, and its recent record for a third of
a year 'was close to a million skins, all

cial trees. The division of dendrology
occupies itself with forest studies in all
parts of the country, and with subjects
like turpentine orcharding and the cul-

tivation of basket willows and sugar
maples. The division of forest exten-

sion looks after plans and
planting, reserve planting, seed collect-

ing, replacement and protection. The
division of forest products attends to
matters like the testing and preserva-
tion of timber. All of these subjects
have great economic Importance. One
instance may be cited In illustration:
The new method of extracting turpen-
tine, developed by the bureau, has in-

creased the value of naval stores pro-
duced by 37,000,000 a year, and the cost
ofthe work was but $14,000.

Jim and the Parade.
From morning bright, till evening dim,
On the top of a barrel stood little Jim,
Watching the ranks of the soldiers gay.
As they passed through the city'sbroad highway.
Listening entranced to the music rare,
As it rang on the clear and cool March

air, ...
And grazing in pride at the, banners

bright.
As they waved in the soft and mellow

light,.
In honor of Theodore Roosevelt,

Tired, and aching in every limb,
That night on his couch, tossed little

Jim,
Hearing the tramp of the soldiers', feet,
In the midst of his light and restless

sleep, .

Dreaming that all of his daytime rags
Had turned into pennons and streaming

flags, ' '.,
And that he, himself, by polite request,
At theWhite House board was an hon-

ored guest, -
And sitting by Theodore Roosevelt.

At school next day, with his play-
mates trim, - , -

At the foot of the class stood little Jim,
With his mind still stirred by the im-

press made '

Through the sights and sounds of the
grand parade, ,'

When the master said, "Now cap one of

Give the name of the hero Of. Water-
loo?" ,

All was still for a moment, and then
began r

The sight-seein- g Jim, with "O. yes, I
can." - - Vi

"I guess it was Theodore Roosevelt."

On Sabbath morn, looking; far from
prim. .'. :,:

In the Sunday School room sat little

Trying 'in vain to recall the verse v
That he through the week had triad to

chcirs '..
When his teacher asked in a sweet

voice, low, -

'Now, who killed Abel, that, surely
you know?" ,

Then a flush of delight Jim's face o
"

"I dunno's I'm right," he eagerly Bald,
"But I think it was Theodore Roose-

velt." :

II. M. Greenleaf, Owego; N. Y., in
Buffalo News. , . , , .

KASir.t. -

"" 't
Cane to Umbrella I hear you were

out In a hard storm. How did Jrou get
through?

Umbrella Oh, I stood up under, it all
right, but when It was over I simply
collapsed. Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Hiram Often How long were

you In your last place? !

New Servant Jist a month. ma'am-Mrs- .

Hiram Often Indeed? What
was the trouble?

New Servant The trouble was that I
got sick an' couldn't lave ho sooner."

Philadelphia Press. '

The managaing editor wheeled his
chair around and pushed a button In
the wall. The person wanted entered.
"Here," said the editor, "are a number
of directions from outsiders as to the
best way to run a newspaper.. See that
they are all carried out." And the of-

fice boy, gathering them all Into a large
waste-baske- t, did so. Washington
Life.

"Mother, I can neVer win the medal
for good behavior," exclaimed a boy
Just In from school; "I've tried and
tried, but some other pupil always gets
It." "But you'must keep on trying,"
said his mother encouragingly. "It's
no use," replied the boy; "I shan't try
any more. It's a clean waste of good-
ness." Tid-Bit- s.

"I admired that last piece you played,
professor. Immensely," said Mrs. Gas-wel- l.

"It kind of a wild freedom about
lit, you know, a sort of a get up and

go that just suited me. Was It a com-

position of your own." "Madame," frig-Idl- y

"responded the eminent musician
who had been hired for the occasion,
"I was putting a new E string on my
violin." Chicago Tribune.

"Why do people eat Welsh rarebits
only in the evening?"

"Because it's easier to be miserable
while asleep." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ghayce Why doesn't Helen wear bet-
ter fitting hose? Her stockings are al-

ways wrinkled.
Gladys Well, what's she going to do?

She buys the smallest Blze they make.
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

i

Three things are necessary before
the air, Independently of the earth
can ever be navigated practically and
successfully.

The first is strength and stability of
architecture. The very strongest
material in the world must be em-

ployed, and it must be arranged in
the very best .method to secure protec-
tion to everything within or upon it It
shold be able to withstand the sever-
est storms, and to float safely amid
the roughest waves. To some extent
the architecture of a bird should bo
imitated, but not entirely; since the
alr-sh- lp is made for another purpose
thaij to carry the vital organs of the
feathered race.

I should think that it ought to bo
shaped somewhat like a boat that,
at all events, its prow should be
pointed. But in whatever form it is
built, it should be strong enough to
withstand" any consussion, and shaped
so that it will float in water, It neces-
sary.

Second the which
should be above or beneath the ship,
or both, should be so thoroughly sep-
arated that the failure or bursting of
one will not affect another. They
should be numerous and well 'filled
enough, so that they will hold up the
ship for an indefinate time, if neces-
sary. There should be machinery on
board to generate gas 'In sufficient
quantities to supply accidental or
needful waste. .

Third, concerning the wheels of the
ship; these are of ultra importance,
and should be many and powerful.
The vessel we are guiding should be
used, so far as propulsion is concern-
ed, the same as a' submarine boat and
the air employed as a force of resis-
tance against which to work, the same
as if it were water which, although
not so dense,, is capable of furnishing
enough resistance, if sufficient power
Is psed.

And this is whert the entire useful-
ness or uselessness of the winged lo
comotive Is at stake. This is the main
question. Can you furnish enough
power to resist and utilize the' air in
any phage or form that It presents?
Can you overcome gales' and make
headway against them, the same as a
powerful steamer would climb against
the purrent of a river? Can you, by
means of lateral-whirlin- g Wheels, com-
bat successfully against the wind
blowing sldewlse against you?

Tes; but It must be done with the

FACTORY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
The factory of The Ready Bits Cor-

poration, situated 4 on Lenox avenue,
New Haven, Conn:, will be sold at auc-
tion on Wednesday, April 6, 1905, at 11
o'clock a. m as follows: I.and, about
650 feet on Lenox avenue, with side
track on line N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
Co.; buildings, a four-stor- y brick buildi-
ng- 72x116x13 feet in clear, each floor;brick addition for boiler and engine 80x
68; 2 Bigelow boilers 125-hor- se power
each; one 100-hor- power engine: one
500 light Westlnghouse generator and
switchboard; line of shafting on three
floprs, with two-to- n elevator. , Terms
mado' known at time of sale, sale to
take place on the premises. - Also a
parcel of real estate situated on Quln-nlpia- o

avenue, with water front on
Qulnrrlplac river, and buildings thereon.
By-ord- of the Superior Court, . .;--

FRANK C. BUSH NELL, .
m6 28t , Receiver.

A Spring Poem
Ttiere'i some lc. buflt Is Ltnl, ''

' Winter's wtnt WlnMr's went.
"

; r .
'. It't still eold, but uit the fin
' Sprint his carat Spring has cams I

Chvtltn i letdtt.

Thu. fnnrhlnor worrf nf th' mot
strike a responsive chord in many of us,'
Snrini? i here, if nnlv in our imacinatinn

; and very soon t'will be time to clean
iup our gardens ana piant poultry netting
land to raise blisters and chickens and get
next to. Nature for a while. Gardening
'won't put yon onEasyStreet immediately
ibut it will pan out the pay dirt of good
health and a strenuous appetite.

j Wears wtlUng tot you with
- the largest assortment ofgood

t garden ooIs in town Wo
also elt fencing, netting!
seeds-i- n fact, everything tot,

; . , . - (bo gardenmnd no one under-
sells us.

Prices Are
Reduced

Order a Jewel
Gas Range Now.

Special Inducement
BEFORI3 THE SPRING RUSH.

$12 and $13
84.00 dlxcouut for cah. .Connected

ready tot une. .

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Cot,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St

Telephone 474 j

most DOwerful whenltt that r,

sibly be manufactured, moved by the
very strongest engines that can pos-
sibly be devised. Th PSA mnat ha
capable

L

of being, . at
... ...any. time,. put

.
In

.uiuiiuii uy n master nana, just as It" is
required. .

This machinery could be turned by

A.
1

.,.I mm
tMrK. Auk Your' Denlrr for It. "

Is guaranteed to. go tvrlrt tin taras pniite or liquid polishes.

X-R- ay is the Original
Powdered Stove Polish.
It Rives quick, brilliant luatre and

Does Not Burn Off.
Sample1 sent If yoaraddrearf v

LAMONT, CORLISS
5 COMPANY, -

Agents,
; T8 Hudson Street, New York City.

Fumed
Oak M

Dinms
; Heavy, massive and substantial Old

. copper handles

i

ion.

steam, but preferably by electricity.
It would cost an immense amount of
money but so does an ocean-steame- r;

and look at the tremendous profits'
that successful could'
maker Old Balloonist.

You Will Need 5

lots of reading matter

through Lent Pver 100

Magazine's and Periodicals
to choose from at

McKEE'S, ;

'

930 Chapel Street. N

The World
Contributes
And We Do theDistributing
Africa, Europe, the Islands of the Sea
and, our. own Broad Jjand furnish an
array of Fruit' novelties" and" necessities
that' are almost bewildering" The best
of tfieir kind, and the kinds that please

, the pj&ii'c" are here coming and going
daily. . "....- -

J.-.B- . JUDSON,' THE SlIKKOK STORE, ' .

856 Chapel Street

lssion

English and Dutch effects,.with-sblid-

and trimmings. ;

Opposite. P. O.

(INCORPORATED)

CHAPEL STREET, CORNER STATE,

Change of Style,
The whim of fashion makes changes

In every line of merchandise necjssary

each seasonLines of merchauitoa that

wouM teem to the casual to be alwsys

the same, undergo the most changes.

r'or iiiSlH'i-c- , the Bag and Trunk lir e.
I'very season brings some new icA,
some now leather, always something
to enhance the value of the season's
production. We have received our
new Spring line.

I ... ""'
CLUB BAGS Made of new finish

leather, with dull brass mountings,
linen lined 12 50 to $10.00.

STRAW BAGS Made of first quality
split bamboo cane or wiilow reeds, very
bright and stylish 32.00 to $5.00.

DRESS SUIT. CASE Light and
heavy upright cases ta all leathers

corners, linen lined, brass
mountings $3.50 to $10 00.

j "fRUNKS-6- ur stock Is the largest in
the city every kind of trunk from the
small flat steamer to the larger family
trunk, all finely made, all new, right up
to date $2.50 to $20.00.

Corsets Hade
to Order ;

Elastic Stooklag
and Abdominal
Bnpporters Mad8
to Measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
skc-z-b i vim sxaixc,;

As our fathers understood the ar--
( ; ,

tide, is less and, less the habit of
. ""(V1" v

.

men in business and everyday

Particularly Islhls true in

the Spring and Summer. These two
' , ' .t

happy seasons are about here We

have been "ready with the goods"

for some weeks. Give us as much

time for your white and ;colored

.shirts, as you can.- - j

CHASE & CO.,
SHIRTMAKERS,

OppoHtsVandsrbiltHall

KRYPTOK

GLASSES
0

OR INVISIBLE
BIFOCAL.

Having reading parts so skill- -'

fully Inserted that you do, not-se-

the dividing lines at all.
It is easy to replace the old '

style with young looking easily'
worn KRYPTOK lenses to your'
spectacles or eyeglasses. Made
to any formula- -

I
OPTICIANS,
set CHAPBL strbbt.

KBW HAVEN. CONN.

M Ua(a Street, Hartford. Conn. J
The Long
And Short
of It is this: We are In the furniture
business to sell goods on the principle
of turning the "nimble sixpence."
There are 11 floors in our two stores,
and It takes thousands of dollars worth
of furniture, carpets, ranges etc., to fill
them. We must sell the goods quickly.
All we ask Is the opportunity to show
the goods and quote our low prices and
EASY PAYMENTS. Isn't this common
sense proposition?

P. J. Kelly & Co.
Open Evenings Except Tuesdays and

Thursdays.
817-8- GRAND --HlVENUB.

8 CHURCH STREET.
Bring "Local" $t amps and exchange i

for cash or furniture. J

A raw M OB VS.

When a prosecuting attorney doesn't
really want to prosecute he sometimes
finds it hard to get sufficient evidence.

When a church fervently wants money

it sometimes finds it hard to get suffi-

cient evidence against the quality of
some of the money that is offered.

But we suppose that the consciences
of both the prosecuting attorney and
the church tell them straight enough
what their duty really is.

KOUTU CAUOLISA JtuOa VIEASED.
The dogs In North Carolina are feel-

ing good over a decision in their favor
which has just been made by the Su

preme court of the State. A car be
longing to the Charlotte Electric Rail
way Company ran over Mr. Moore's

dog. He brought an action for dam
ages, and the company fought it all the
way up to the State's Supreme court.
That tribunal held that dogs, while not
"cattle or live stock" within the mean-

ing of the statute, are a species of
property, and that for injuries to them
the injurers are responsible in the
courts. With regard to the dog which
strays upon a railroad track, the court
cited an opinion In the federal reports.
'The dog is very sagacious and watch-
ful against hazards," said the Judge
quoted, "and possesses- greater ability
to avert injury than almost any other
animal; In other words, takes better
care of himself against impending dan-

gers than any other. He can niount an
embankment or escape from dangerous
places where a horse or cow would be
altogether helpless; hence the same
care' to avoid injuries to an intelligent
dog on a railroad is not required of
those operating the trains that is re-

quired In regard to other animals. The
presumption is that such a dog has the
instinct and ability to get out of the
way of danger." Accepting all this as
correct, the Supreme court , went on to
say that a state of facts which would

make the railroad company responsible
in damages for the killing or Injuring
of a man on Its tracks would also make
It responsible for the killing of a dog.

EbULAMl'S VA.SAIS.

Canals are not yetplayed out even
in this rapid country and In England
public attention is beginning- to be di-

rected toward the Improvement of the
canal "system. Jn an important paper
read the othef evening at the Royal
United Service Institution in London a
prominent engineer advocated the na-

tionalization .and electrification of the
canals. He said that if the 3,500 miles
of the system, could be bought at twd-third- s

of the original cost of construct-

ion,; say 8,850 per mile of length,
then the capital required would be

8,225,000. Calculating at 500 per mile
for the cost of standardizing the locks,
and 2,000 per mile for the electrifica-
tion of the canalBi then the itotal
amount required would be 16,975,000.

Allowing 3,000,000 for working capital,
he thought that a round sum of twenty
millions would Becure for the State a
splendid transport property. He then
proceeded to, argue that inasmuch as
more than sixty millions sterling had
been expended in tramway systems In
the country, and that over three hun-

dred millions sterling had been absorb-
ed In municipal work, the government
might surely be permitted to become
the owners of an efficient, electrified,
navigable, inland water service. The
electrification r of the canal system
would provide a cheap supply of elec-
tric power for transport service, as well
as for pumping, irrigation, ploughing,
churning, milling, and vegetable and
flower growth, while the revival of the
inland navigable waterway system
would go far towards securing a new
era of agricultural prosperity. Some
of the feeder canals, he suggested,
might be converted profitably into mo-

tor or car ways. Only State ownership,
he maintained, could restore the canals
to general usefulness.

Perhaps the canals in this country
could be made much more useful than
they are. Many in New York think the
Erie canal could be.-

ro u i. litnr.
Forestry in this country is decidedly

looking up. ' All. the national forestry
interests are now in charge of the bu-

reau of forestry. This makes a large
addition to the responsibilities of the
bureau. The forest reserve service
now numbers about 450 officials of va-

rious super
visors, rangers. These were recently
brought into the classified civil service.
The forest reserves comprise about
63,000,000 acres of the public domain.
The new duties more than double the
force of the bureau. It is said that in
the management of the reserves the
policy will be to decide all 'questions
with a view to meeting the needs and
demands of the people of each particu-
lar locality. It is proposed to recognize
the dominent Industry of each distric- t-
agricultural, mining, lumbering, grazing

and grant such privileges as may be
consistent with proper administration
of the reserves, injuring minor Indus- -

told,' coming mainly from the East and
West Indies and Brazil.

Simeon Ford thinks it is well to listen
to the most dreary talkers, for some-

times they surprise everybody by say-

ing good things. He was at a dinner
not long ago when the speaker of the
evening Was phenomenally dull and
wordy, but near the end of his long
'oration he rsatd something very funny.
Everybody was about - ready

; to fall
asleep, when the speaker saldi "And,

.iiowfl as: Lady Godiva observed when

returning from her ride, 'I am nearlng
my clothes.' " The remark roused his
auditors to such fits of laughter that
the speaker was forced to take his seat.

feWeathered

Furniture
1

, In summer time the air used for ven-

tilating the House of Commons in Lon- -
don passes through blocks of ice. In
winter it is heated. In fog the outer
air passes through layers of cotton wool
six inches thick. During forty-eig- ht

hours of fog the cotton wool on one oc-

casion was as black as the back of a
, chimney. Thanks to these precautions,

the house has been absolutely free from
mist and the atmosphere is in normal
condition while a dense fog prevails
outside: The normal temperature of
the House of Commons is kept at the

- level of 62 degrees, except in sultry
weather, when it is raised to 65

Agents for "White Mountain Refrigerators.
, Agents for Globe-Wernic- "Elastic". Book Cases.. - . r

' - ' '
, i Agents for Ostermoor' Mattresses.- -

"KOAL" rIS THE BEST.

Service Ditto. '

W. F, GILBERT & CO.,
"65 Church, St.

: The South Norwalk Sentinel prints
letters from two persons who advo-

cate tire hot water treatment for cere-

brospinal meningitis, claiming that it
Hot only cures, but prevents bad after
effects.' In one Gase a woman was
saved by being sweat with hot blocks
rolled in wet cloths. The writer of the
other, A. R. Fuller, of Malone, New

Sork, writes that he had the disease
when a lad of twelve, in 1852, and was
sick ten weeks. He was placed in a
bathtub, folded in a blanket, and hot
water-a- s hot as could be borne put
in the tub, the temperature being kept
even till the convulsions were quieted.
He was said to be the only one in sixty
cases who recovered without deformity.

Writing in the Nineteenth Century
about primitive man's mental attitude
toward the furred and feathered crea-

tures, .Prince Kropotkin says:. "Even
now, when a savage Is hunting, he is
bound to respect certain rules of pro-

priety : towards the animals, and he

must perform certain expiatory cere-

monies after his hunt. Most of these
ceremonies are rigorously enacted even

nowadays in the savage clans, espe-

cially as regards those species consid-

ered the allies of man. When I Jour-

neyed in Siberia I was often struck,
without understanding it, with the case

which .my. ; Tungus or Mongol guide

! TONIC ELIXIR I
j. If overworked, tired, run down, unable to sleep and annoyed by a feeling '

4-- of general debility, an '

ELIXIR OF IRON QUININE AND STRYCHNINE
should relieve you. .. i

'

Iron Is a blood maker, quinine is an acknowledged specific for malaria,
and strychnine in minute doses is a most excellent nerve tonic. This
preparation is not a patent medicine, but made in our own. laboratory, in
conformity with the U. S. Pharmacopora and approved by all the physi-
cians. 75c, 50c and 25c a bottle.

E X. WASHBURN 4 CO.
f 4 Church St, and "61-6- 3 Ceater St.'
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LATEST FAIR ETON NEWS

LITE OAK COVXCIL'S ASSUAL
ROLL-CAL- L.

wewt. w.f. to. , (,i, Mk,

A SALE OF

Canned Peas. BIS!1 MARMALADE
There is nothing better

for a "Spring Tonic "than
i Orange Marmalade for
j breakfast these mornings.

How about that
I R A I N C O A T ?
j Timely subject with April before us, and especially with the fine
assortment ready for your choosing. The styles are exclusive.

:' ... '. $10.00 to $2$.co each

...... C--S a la Sprite Corsets...... '
..The new Paris models for spring service are now with
us. We would count it a favor if you will let us dem-
onstrate to you that the series includes a model which is
specifically designed for your figure, and that it will fit
you perfectly without alteration. The C. B, corsets are
indorsed by , the better class of dressmakers for the
V Women of Fashion. You may have the C. B. of
coutil or batiste materials, at

$1.00, $1. so, $2.00 and $2.$o

"Hear it Snap"-T- he test prtu,fastener
This fastener i preferred by trioit womci because ft

is secure, invisible and easy. Much batter tlaii hooks and
corroae or tear oc ut trie isut;ary.i.iin eyes, uues noi rust,

titij May be had in black or
Fasteners on your new
everything.

titittl v

9WDITGH RIMITURE MMV0fl
100-1- ORANGE

OUR STORE! IS THE HOME OF t
' . , , -

High-Grad- e Furniture
. The Assortment, CompleteThe Price., rlr ' " ';

Orders Executed, ,. Promptly. ' '

i 'S'O LfG IT YJ5BJIR IP A If Ki 33

It la generally known that we carry onlyhlfrh grade furniture we desire It to 'be
i equally well known that our prevent atopic la

superior to nny ever assembled In this city. .
k ' '

For eighty yearn under the .nma name we
have distributed to the public, to our neigh- -

' bora, to our friend, Furniture of quality,our aole and entire bualncsa haa been Furnl- -.
ture. , :.

t

9H
' fldence on your part.

j Likewise, there is no bet
ter Orange Marmalade
than CAIRN'S Scotch.

Packed in I pound and
2 pound jars it sells, at
the following prices.

2 lb. Jars .35
I lb. Jars .20

3c!)tt$on $ Broifier,
411413 State St., cor. Court.

33

MORTUARY CHAPEL.
Messrs. Lews & Maycooc beg leave to

announce that they have added to their
undertaking establishment a commodious
mortuary chapel having a seating capacity
of one hundred and fifty, and fully equipped
with every convenience for funeral pur-
poses. This chapel is freely tendered to
those who, because of insufficent space at
their residences, or for other reasons are
In need of a place where funeral services
ttiay be conducted in a quiet manner, and,
if desired, perfect seclusion.

MATTING
BARGAINS
for your cottageor any-
where almost wholly fin-

est grades, averaging 35s ;

or better.

Small Lengths
I to 5 yds., 10c yd,
5tol0;!jjj;i5c yd.

' '10to20:Hl;i0cyd.

For One30c Week only

LINOLEUMS
Any siz: required of rem-

nants, and cnt pieces.
3 to 20 yds., 39c. ;

65 to 75c good's) ,

Many CARPET BAR-

GAINS one week more.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers.

ORANGE AND CENTER STS.

Flfty-Tar- d Dash Torrey, Knott, Til
son, Hill, Lowe, Stlllwell, Mer.tz,
O'Donnell, Woolsey, Twlchell, Knox,
Hubbell, Hay, Porter, , Moore, Vincent,
Heveli, Johnston Wynkoff, Johnson
Edwards, Robinson, Bwing, P. White,
Grant, Alexander, Hastings, Boswortlr,:
McCllntock, Coholam Flint, Ryerson
Nichols. J

d Handicap Tilson, B. Moore,
L'Engle, Hastings, Bwing, Buck, Man- -

lerre, Coholan, Knott, Gibson. Hlllman
Spitzer, Wynkoff, Haiz, Foster, Alex
ander, Vincent,. McChesney, Flggott,- -

Ryerson, Johnson, Hart, Browning,
Burrowes, Hathaway, South, Baldwin,
Edwards, Warren, Cutter.

One-Mi- le Relay: Sheffield Arm
strong, L'fingle, Gibson, Hellman,
Bwing, Buck. Academlo Hastings,
Moore, Ferry, Tilson.

One Thousand-Tar- d Handica- p-
Armstrong, Ferry, Lamp, Buck, Scud'
der Piggott, Frissell, Moseloy, Hayes,
Kemble, Harnum, B. Moore, Hellman;
McChesney, Hart, Hathaway, Herrlty,
Feiller.

Mile and One-Ha- lf Run HHall
Beardsley,

'
Sweinhart, Sims, Lane,

Woodward, Waterman, Porter, Wal
lace, Rice, Heintz, Nurchie, Harvard,
Baldwin, DuPuy, Blade, Lord.

Hurdles Mertz, Porter, DuPuy, Hill,
Van Wagner, Baldwin, Richards,
Grant. Banks, Johnson, Moore, Steven-
son, Moore. '

RBLATJVBS NEGLECT TO PAT.

Connecticut Hospital for the Insane
Reports Many Losses.

Hartford, March Z3 The losses to
the Connecticut Hospital for the In
sane at Middletown on account of in

fiI5fI0N ty Pentin maU family!?;Avenue. 3d floor .fr. ima-np
?

JoChurch StSetCm2C3f;
IVaVmon

A SHORE COTTAGEmust be furnish .".naf'sho-e- .
ter. The house must hive lt

EXPERIENCED
sewing machine oruic two. ,.Peeito work on preseeL '

- "
m22-- 3t

STROUSE. CO.,
CO Court St

SITUATION by housekeeper In ;

American famiiv a,... ,.sraa11
keeper. Courier

--qbT""" Jfl
WANTED.

PAMILY WASHING at home. 4(wCharIes Street nilfi-U- p
W'A VTPn

ARMY:
ed 18 an -.

ac?er?UpefI

Port; 199 Bank Streetf Waterbury!

JOKES'
23 CHURCH STREETTrepSl-J- .

Connecticut
tositively headquartersTor best Kfi.male or female. Situation

SL1EEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY.tffSS?' Chapel Stb:bVL Largest, best in the
wlferJ n,ink'Ud8 ,ot work- - Bent Wevenings. Tel. 2822.

E
MaEN,T, AGENCY Take notice,

lTia nS has moved fromOrange Street to 902
N- - New Malley Building.

Th bst help, also the best place S
.

g:"30 TTfoaf.0t CUntr
ALL good help Bhould call

supply all the best places and alwayS
fl.16, numbers. Sleeman's

Employment Agency, 763 Chan- -
5'Open evenings m!4-t- f

DXtscjellawmis.
R..B. HiU.npv

AiP'IioNSMad.,lPPfaL.?P3 Chip.
room 143 QFange aC "'au'- -

H 1 GD
MISS LEEKE, graduate C. t' S 231

- ctr to Charles St. Latiest methods, best results. Infill0?h?,nol8 Manage, electrio. mag-SUtFa-

a?d neck wrinkles
t'eatments. Falling hailchecked and color restored. Ilourfday and evenine.

FOR SALB-1,0- 00 set pateat Ijcuve Brlck
-- j waiiumea one year. Urusnreceived T63 STATE STttKBT.

LOST.
AN orange and white setter dog, medi- -

-- .i. yuno iioavuy coatea. Kewardf0Lr?turn t0 GUN STORE,
..'"22-3- t - 6 ChurcaSt.
Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

V .. CLAIRVOYANT.
MART. J. oWRlGHT, M. D., and Clair-

voyant, 27 High Street. Dr. Wrlgbt Isthe best known clairvoyant in theState; 27 years in New Haven.
on health, business, so-

cial, never fall. Doctor treats all dis-eases. Consultation $1.00. Hours S to6 and evenings. , .

Patent Dtcre Brick are CneapsASt.

Saw Shon.
36 years experience in saw work. Auto-matic machine for grinding horse andtoilet clippers, also meat cutters. 1818U John St., Atwater Block. .

JAB. BARKACLB.

Philadelphia
' Dental Ro'oms

7S1. CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank fc Co's

. Store. , .. .

Teeth Extracted WltBout '

Pain a Specialty.
L. D. MONKS. D. D. S.

The following property of The Ready
Bits Corporation will be sold at publlo
auction at the factory, 30 Lenox avenue,
on Wednesday, April 5, 1905, unless pre-
viously disposed of: 1 each No. 36 and
38 dust collectors; 1 hot water heater;
2 steam cookers; 1 paste mixer; 1 box
printing machine; 1 cockle machine; 1

grain scourer; 4 filling machines; 1 hop-
per scale for weighing grain in bulk;
pulleys; hangers; shafting; belting,
leather, rubber and cotton; 'one 600
light Westinghouse generator and
switchboard. Sale will take place at
11 o'clock a m. By order of the Su-

perior Court.
FRANK C. BUSHNELL,

'

m6 28t .a Receiver.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate

Court, .March 23, 1905.
Estate of CHARLES ' W. WILCOX, lata

of New Haven, in said district, ab-
sent and unheard of for more than
seven years.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date hereof
lor the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-

tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate payment to .

CYNTHIA J. BEERS, .'
m24-- Administratrix.

DISTRICT OF NEW.HAVEN; ss. Pro
bate Court, March 23, 1905.

Estate of HENRY BALDWIN, late of
New Haven, in said district, decased
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven, hath limited and up
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased, to
bring in their claims against said es-

tate. Those who. neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are" requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to .,

CORNELIA E. H. BALDWIN,
m24-- 3t Executrix,
DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-

bate Court, March 28. 1905.
Estate of ELIZABETH FRESENIUS,

late of Now Haven, In said district,
deceased." The Executors having exhibited

their administration account with said
estate to this court for allowance. If is

Ordered, That the 3d day of April
1905, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
a Court" of Probate to-b- hld at New
Haven, in said district, be and the same
Is appointed for a hearing on the
allowance of;, said account- - and this
court directs, "that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given by
publishing this order three times hi
some newspaper having a circulation
in Bald district. .

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND, ,

tn24-- 3t ' Judge. .

Faneral of Mr. Maria S. Clad
Whlat hj Ladlea of the Engine Bouae

Burial of Edith C. Smith Injariea
of Mra. Cavanaugh in Kew York

VIhKIus Day at Lloyd Street School.

The annual roll call of Live Oak coun-

cil, No. 1027, Royal Aroanum, was held
last evening at the lodge rooms, 23

Grand avenue. There was a large at-

tendance and it was a very successful
reunion. District Deputy Grand Re-

gent Savage of Meriden was present
and made an address that was inspiring
and hopeful. He also installed the new
orator of the lodge, Frank Ronald- -

Deputy Savage presented the cause of
the hospital aid fund, and the council;
contributed the sum of $5 for the same.
The fund is. used in sending to the hos-

pital sick brothers who need this as-
sistance. During the evening Elmore
S- - Wade,, a past regent, In behalf of
the council presented past regents
Jewels to L. L. Bradley, George S.
Adams and Harry Franklin. Mr Wade
made an excellent speech and was
warmly applauded- - The recipients of
the jewels, who have done .excellent
work for the council, thanked the coun-
cil for the gifts. The presentation was
a very pleasant incident. This was
followed by the roll call, which was an-
other pleasant incident of the reunion.
The names were called by the secre-

tary, John Kessel. During the past
few weeks the councif has lost by death
three members Joseph H, Snow, Ed-
ward E. Darrow and Dr. Moore., The
council has now 122 members and is
one of the best councils In the state.
A new feature was the drawing of a
name from, a box, the same to receive
a remission of quarterly dues for one
quarter. There is to be one drawing" at
each meeting. ..The successful member
last evening was Robert Kidder.: El-

more G- - Wade made an excellent speech
on the benefits of fraternal, insurance.
This was followed by a smoker, with
music, etc. The reunion was most suc
cessful and one of the best ver held
by this popular council.

The funeral of the late Maria S.,
widow of Felix Gladwin of 140

change street, was held at the East
Pearl Street M. E.. church yesterday aft-
ernoon and was largely attended. Rev,
E. C. Tullar officiated and SDOke In ex
cellent 'terms of 'the departed, who for
pver fifty years was a prominent mem
ber of the East Pearl Street ; church.
Miss Richards sang two selections. The
bearers were Frank J. Mansfield, Chas.
O-- Francis, Ezra Healy, Jesse W. Rich'
mond, Lambert J. Bristol and Ozro
Talmadge-- . The burial was in the Fair
Haven cemetery; .!

. The funeral of Edith C, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs- - Edward J. Smith of 163

Falrmount avenue, was held yesterday
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Tlmm officiating.
The burial was in the Montowese cem-

etery. She: was in the sixth year of
her age and died of spotted fever aft
er an illness of only twenty-tw- o hours.

At the whist given by the ladles' com-
mittee at the engine house, prizes were
,wbn by " Mrs. Embler, Mrs. John W.
HotchklsSj Elmer Culver, Jacob Froh--
llch and John W. Hotchkiss. .

The box business of J. O- - Cloggston
& Son wil be removed from Lexington
avenue to the old central hall on Grand
avenue.

Captain C. W. Seeley has chartered
the schooner Beswick and Will load her
In Virginia with oyster seed.

A pound party was given Jast even-

ing ty the Sunshine society at the
home of Mrs. E- - Doty of East Pearl
street.

(
Mr. and Mrs- - H. I. Fowles of Poplar

street have returned from Florida.
The funeral of Patrick Maloney of

Foxon was attended at St. Francis'
churcl) yesterday.. Mr. Maloney was
one of the old residents of Foxon, and
an attendant at St. Francis' church for
many years.

. Francis Carroll, the letter carrier,
who has been confined to his home for
a couple of days by illness was again
on duty yesterday.

John Scranton of Woolsey street b
ill With pneumonia- - ' ,' ;

ilt is reported, that over score of
candidates will be Initiated at the meet
ing of Loyal council, K. of C., this
evening- - 1

After a stay In Florida all winter,
Captain Horatio Pond and family have
returned to their home in Clinton aven-

ue-. Captain Pond has been in com-
mand of a steamer on St. Johns river.

The injuries to Mrs. M. J. Cavanaugh
Of New York, daughter of Colonel and
Mrs. T. J. Callahan of Blatchley ave-
nue, who was struck by & trolley car
in Third avenue, New York, last week,
are proving rather more serlos than
was at first reported. Mrs. Cavanaugh
was pushed along by the fender for
about seventy-fiv- e feet, and when the
car stopped her body was less than a
foot from the car wheels,. She held
her young child In her arms, and the
only Injury to the nttle one was a cut
in the Hp. Rrs. Cavanaugh was ter-

ribly bruised, but there is no evidence
o'f internal injuries. It will require
several weeks for her to recover.

The Middletown avenue bridge and
the Quninnlpiac drawbridge will be
painted this spring. It is understood
the work will begin in a few days.

This afternoon will be visiting day
for all parents who wish to see the
work their children are doing at the
Lloyd street school. It is expected that
many will call during the afternoon.
Principal Graves is anxious that all
who are interested should call and sea
the work done In the class room.

TALE ENTRIES

For the Naval Battalion Mee.t Friday
Night.

Plans have been completed for an
athletic meet of the First division, Na-
val battalion, to be held Friday even-

ing at 7:45. Arrangements have been
made for the erection of bleachers be-

side the track, thus greatly increasing
the seating capacity- - The meet will be
represented by the Tale Athletic asso-

ciation, preparatory schools and the
Connecticut National Guard. In addi-
tion to the regular1 track events there
will, be a tug-of-w- ar and wall-scalin- g

contest, "m ' ' " .: '
The Tale' entries aro: . & ' i

jp, lXTRA Sifted, Early
1 June, 6mall, sweet

and tender, packed
fosJ at Chautauqua Co.,

New York.
We had so many brands of

Peas in stock that this lot of

good ones was overlooked,
forgotten.

Regular price 20 cents a
a can $2-3- 0 dozen.

A clean-u- p offer of 30
dozen at

$ .17 can. .

1.90 dozen.

Sl StaXi Sir--

1 Viy OSyT-!'ftvrr- J SI I

REMOVAL;
The subscriber , respectfully an--

npuncea that he has removed his office
and warerooms from 162 Orange Street
to 49S State Street, corner Elm.

THBO. KEILER
Funeral Director and Kmbabner.

Branch Office.
05 Campbell Ave., , . ;

West Haven. Conn.

DEATHS.

CHATFIELD In Bridgeport, Conn..
March 23, 1905, George W. ChaticU,in the 76th vear of his acv.

Funeral services - will be held at his
late residence No. 529 Elm Street, on
Saturday afternoon, at half pas;, two
o'clock. Friends are Invited to at-
tend. - Burial private. m24-- 2t

TREAT In this city, March 22, 1905,
juna A. Bicvensnn. wmow ot Mwm
Wallace Treat,- aged 76 years;1 '2
months, and 6 davs.

Funorul from the Chanel ofthe How
ard Avenue Congregational Church,
Friday,, at 2:30 p. in. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. m23-- 2t

M1MATCRR ALMANAC,
MARCH 24.

3 Rises 6:46 I Moon Rises I H'h Water
3 Sots :Q9 ; 10:29 1:35 p. m.

E
FOR RENT

NORTH half of house, 34 Academy St
rent S2U a montn. enquire ot v. H.
Brown, 3b Academy.- m21.lt

Tht3 Gun Store
Is the best place in the city for general
repairing. Locks, keys, and electric
bells looked after, Victor talking ma--
cnines sow ana i Kinas or sporting
goods on- - hand. - Fishing tackle end
oait in its season, step in ana oo en-
tertained with music.

JOHN E. BASSETT, g Church Street,
DISTRICT OF, NEW HAVEN, ss; Pro

bate court,- - : - March 23. 1905.
Estate of LOUIS MAYNARD. late of

New Haven, in said district, deceased
Delta Maynard, administratrix, d.b.n.,

c.t.a.. having made written application
for- - an order authorizing and empower-
ing her to cell and convey certain real
estate of said deceased, ns by said ap
plication on file in this court more ful
lv aonears. It is

ORDERED, That said application bo
heard and determined at a Court of

Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district; oh the 27th day of Marotij
1905, at 10 o'clook in: the forenoon, and
that puurTc notice of the pendency of
said application; and of the time and
place Oc the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times in
a newspaper having a circulation in
said district. - - -

LIVINGSTON W, CLEAVELAND,- -

m24-- 8t Judge.

RHEUMATISM CURED
IS THIIBK DAYS.

A lady has found a wonderful cure
whien relieved ner oi ner pains in tnree
days. Sufferers only may have full
particulars by sending addressed envel
ope to.

MRS. S. BROWN, LOCK BOX 84,
Station W, Brooklyn, If. T. m23-2- t

committee: on claims.
The Committee on Claims will meet

in rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Thurs- -
, .j no l,ne o i

11 U V , iviiliuil iO, lavu, . o V ill,,. WI1KI1
the petitions of John Burke, of Mary
Kavanaugh, of Katharine M. McMahon,
of Hugh McDermott, of Alexander and
Ann McFayden and of Mrs. A. M. Lewis
for damages will be considered. All
persons .interested are notified to be
present and be heard thereon without
further notice.

Per order JOHN J. SPRIGHTLY,
., . ' , Chairman.

Attest! THOMAS C. MOR AN,
m22-- 8t ,; 'Assistant City Clerk,

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro
t bae Court. March 20th. 1905.
Estate of ALBERT H. RHODES, late of

Boston, Mass., owning property
in said district, deceased.
The Court Of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap
pointed six months from the date
hereof for the creditors of said deceased
to bring in their claims against said
estate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate pay
ment to

EBED L. RIPLEY,
FRED FEARING RHODES,

m22-- 3t Executors.

GOVERNOR LA FOLLETTE'S LUCK,
Governor La Follette is a lucky man;

the failure of the senate to act on the
railroad bill at' the present session will
give La' Follette his opportunity. He
enters the senate just at the time when
public attention is turning to the rail
road question, with which he has been
dealing for several years. In ability, in
courage and inexperience he will easily
be the leader of the ele
ment in the republican party in the
senate,. and he. can furnish the. Brest
dent just what the; President badly
needs In that body, namely, an aggres
sive spokesman Bhlp. Commoner.

WILLIAM SI BEET S50.
A centrally located modern brick house.
There are ten rooms; butler's pantry;
good bath room: piste claw vindovs
a fine bouse and in a good txigbboruood

LAKE PLACE , $45
Pleasant brick hotise of twelve rooms

' Hardwood trim; steam heat; all improve
ments. Good neighborhood: A fen
blocks from University and near center.

ST. JOHN STREET . $40.
A handsome brick bouse in the center of
the city. There are ten rooms and s half
bedroom, hard wood trim, furnace and
all improvements. Thoroughly modern

SYLVAN AVENUE $33.33
A. modern brick house three-fourth- s of a
mile from the center. It has nine rooms,
and all improvements including hot air
heater. It is on a trolley line.

FOB KENT.
SIX ROOMS heated. 117 Woloott St.

AH improvements. m!7-3t- p

FOR RENT.
STORES and two lofts on Gregson St.,

around tne corner irom Uhapel. ut-fi-

of Edw. Malley, Malley Building.
m!3-- 7t

FOB RENT.
TWO SHORE COTTAGES, all furnish- -

ea, at ourweua aea.cn. rrice tizo, d
rooms. $175, 6 rooms. P. O. Box
1054. m23-2t- p

FOR SALE.
The juperior unlit brick residence.

No. 02'i Oranjte Street. Lot 70xl5Q.

J. C PUNDERF0RD
11 CBCBCE 'lIBlll .

Lyceum Hall To Let.
CROWN STREET, near POST OFFICE.

Fairs, Society, Lodgesor Balls.
Alterations Made to Suit Tenant.

Apply
M. C. GOODRICH, $9 Church St.

Shore. Cottages for Rent
Two cottages at Savin Rock on Beach

Street, with fine clean bathing beach,
and pleasant surroundings. All Im

provements, and everything In good re-

pair.
W. D. JTJDSON,

Room 402, .: S02 Chapel St..

FOR SALE
To Close nn'Estute.

A two family house, all imnrnvn.
ments, in vicinity of Dwlght Place
Church.

A two family house near N, T., N. H.
& H. R. R- - Shopa

A one family house, improvements,
near Town Hall, West Haven, .

Money To Loan In Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLE.Y.
Koom 214, No. 39 Church Street,

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
Oltlce Open Evenings. ;

WoodbridgeFarm for Sale
I.nrcn two story frame house run

ning water, Rood Iwrn, lots of frnlt.
best location in tne rown., nice very
low. -

,
GEO. A. ISKKLbi

'. 613 Malley Building.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

861 CHAP Elf ST BEET
rstf

TO LET. I

Store No. 40S State Street.

Store. No. 490 State Street.

Stere No. 144 State Street.

Store No. 700 Chapel Street.

Lofts with or withdnt power.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
8S0 Chapel Street.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE.

64
i

Lake Place
LOW PRICE.

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK.
New Havens Conn., March 23, 1805.
A special meeting- of the stockhold-

ers of the Second. National Bank of
New Haven, will be held at Its
Banknlg House in the City of
New Haven on Monday, the 24th day of
April, 1905, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, to amend Article Third of the
Articles of Association if said meeting
should see fit so to do, by substituting
for the first paragraph thereof the fol-

lowing, "The Board of Directors of this
Association shall consist of not less
than ten nor more than twelve stock-
holders." And in case said amendment
shall be adopted,, to elect one or more
directors, as said meeting may deter--

mlBy order of the Eof'.rd of Directors,
CHAS.. A. SHELDON.

Cashier.

OASTOHIA.
Bean the

' t 3 Kind Yoo Have Always BGtgit

Signature

white. Try ,th "Hear it Snap"
garmentsyou will use tnem on

v ; ..

i
STREET.

The special 'meeting of the St. Ver-
onica Ladles' T. A. B- - soolety this even-

ing Will be held after the Lenten ser-

vice at the Holy Trinity church,
Miss Reca "Nystrom, formerly' of

Plainvllle, is now residing here with her
sister, Mrs. E ,S. Allen of South Elm
street. i

' '''"

The ladles' benevolent society of the
First Congregational church met yes-

terday afternoon.' Supper was served
at 8:30 o'clock.. After the supper Rev.
Mr. Brown, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of New Haven, addressed
the Sunday school workers- -

The W. C. T. U. will hold its meeting
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Ad-

vent church. Mrs- - Alta Downes of
Bethany will address the meeting.

A pool match between the Walllng-for- d

club and the Odd Fellows opened
with matinees between Arthur Atkin-
son and W. C Northrop, William G.
Bowden and James N. Piatt.

The members of Charter Oak circle,
C of F., met last evening in Foresters'
hall. After the regular meeting a pub-
lic whist party was held-- .

DO YOIJ ENJOY COUGHING t
If not, go to your druggist at once

and get a bottle of JCemp's Balsam,
which quickly relieves and permanent-
ly cures all irritation and diseases of
the throat and Jungs.. A slight and ap-

parently harmless cough 'may develop
Into a very eerlous complication.' Price
25c and 60c, all druggists. Sample
mailed free. " Address Kemp's Balsam,
Le Koyj N. T. -

Carpets
'" ' From Vof Standpoint

As carpet dealers it. is from the purchas-
er's standpoint we rhust view our stocrc.
We study not only the matter- - of coloring
and beauty, but consider durability abso-

lutely essential in handling floor coverings.
Since 1878 we have catered to the Wants

of "the New Haven public' Year by year
our increasing trade Has proven that our
business methods Exceptional Quality,

: New, up-to-da-
te fabrics from reliable mills

at most' reasonable prices warrant your
confidence in goods we show,

Our Rug Department is a store In Itself
the largest stock In the state . ... . .

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
75-8- 1 Orange St.'

Foot of Center Street Open Saturday Evenings.

WALLtNGFORD.

The meeting of the officers and teach-
ers of the Congregational, Methodist
Episcopal and Baptist Sunday schools
at the Baptist church Wednesday even-

ing after the regular church services
was of exceptional interest. After a
conference and prayer a social, was
held. Besides the officers and teachers
present there were in attendance Revs.
J. Owen Jones, A. G: Boynton and W.
A. Spinney.,

The pool tournament between the
teams of Harry Brtsto 1 and Eobert
Williams of Y. M. C. A. players has
been completed. Williams' team won by
the score of 470 to 423 by Bristol's team.
The teams had a supper last evening
at the expense of the Bristol team-Raiser- s

of. livestock hereabouts will
be Interested in what happened in Wal-lingfo- rt,

Vt. Riley Baker of that place
have two cows which gave birth the
aarne day recently of twins and triplets
respectively. The seven animals are all
alive and healthy..

Charles M. Allen, who is at the Meth-
odist Episcopal hospital in Brooklyn,
N- - Y., where he recently had an opera-
tion performed, is rapidly improving his
many friends will be pleased to learn.

, Mrs. Mary A. Williams who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wil-
liams returned to; North .Stonlngton,
R. I., i yesterday.

.Marshall K. Thomas will attend the
annual of the supreme colony, Pilgrim
Fathers, to be held in Boston Wednes-

day, April 5. - .

digent patients whose relatives have
failed . to keep up the two dollars a
week payment, which they contract to
do under the statute, from those com-
mitted from the city of New Haven for
ten years is $688-39- , which is in excess
of the losses from any other city or
town in the state. The other losses are
as follows:

Middletown, $199.93; Naugatuck,
$21.70; Orange, $62.84; Olu Saybrook,
$22; New Britain, $97.63; Chester, $28.55;
Bridgeport, $134.22; Torrington, $98.30;
Putnam, $10-23- ; Hartford, $134.93;
Hamden, $88.17; Stamford, $240.12;
Winchester, $27.41; Waterbury, $116.88;
New London, $16.26;.-Norwal- $93.72;
Bethel, $21; Simsburn; $180.46; d,

$22; Bristol, ; Rocky HU1,
; total, $2,352.

(
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.rented to the city for $30 apiece. If the
city decides to buy them on or beforeS500 APPROPRIATED,

Stunning New Queen Quality Oxfords
Have Come, Only $2.50 and $3

Look Like The $4 Kind.

A Two Day Sale ol

WO ODEN-WAR- E

Kitchen.
CLAnd we're promising you some of the Biggest Wooden ware Bargains
you've ever had .from this or any other store. .....

i Everything new or housekeepers' kay. We've made the big manufacturers of Woqd-enwa-re

from whom we buy ail the year 'round, give us Bargains or. you;

FINASCE BOARD SUGGESTS

OIUER WARDS.

mam Tkoae Selected (or be Trial
Soldlcrm' Mosuinemt Appropriatio
Held l One Week Communication
Received from Park Commtaalone!

Either Want Substitute Bill for Parka
Faaaed or Orij;iuiil One Withdraw.
The board of finance at its regular

Weekly meeting last evening considered

first matter discussed was the notifica-
tion received from the board of alder-
men to the effect that that board had
voted to give the veterans ?l,000 to oe
used for entertainment purposes in con-

junction with the dedication of the sol-

diers' i monument on the Broadway
park- - The members of the board
thought that they ought to have fur-
ther enlightenment as to, the specific
purposes for which the money was to
be spent, and they also thought that
the city's money should only be spent
at ttha sanction of two or more of the
city's officials; in other words, that all
the- - bill should be sanctioned by thes
officials before paid, which is in accord-
ance with the rule set down at thejime
of the Ninth regiment celebration. The
entire matter was laid over for one
week for the purpose of having some of
the soldiers': committee present at the
next meeting to explain for just what
purposes they wish to have the money
expended. It was suggested last even- -

( lng that the mayor and controller were
the men who should have charge of this
expenditure.;;

The voting machine question was the
next matter discussed. The board
thought it somewhat strange that the
two wards selected for a trial of the
machines were both "republi-
can wards" and also wards Inhabited
by a most intelligent class of voters.
Some of the members said that they
thought that a fairer test of the ma-
chines could be had were they tried in
wards where there were mors apt to be
difficulties' encountered from men of
less intelligence. It was suggested that
the aldermen might be given some

of how the board of finance
felt about this, and that they might be
willing to change the designated wards
at their next meeting, which would not
then be too late, and if the five ma-
chines were hot then enough to accom-
modate two wards, why, they might all
be put into one Of the large wards so
that a fair trial might result.

Mr. Frederick said that he thought
that, wherever the machines were put,
the voters ought to be given the privl- -

; lege of either voting by "machine or by
ballot box, just as they preferred. He

thought that there might be some diff-
iculty encountered in educating the vot-
ers, in' the short time allotted, so that
they would thoroughly understand the
complete system of voting of the ma-
chine hjc election day.

Controller Kowe said that the board
of aldermen, other than voting to have
the machines and designating . the
wards, had left everything else pertain- -

.ing to them to the board of finance. He
therefore made a motion to the effect
that the board appropriate the sum of
$250 for the rental of the machines and
a like sum for the expenses incurred by
their freighttage and use. It was flgu.
ured that this total of $500 would be lit-

tle enough for the experiment.
The machines cost $600 apiece, but are

For Your

Strong Hardwood Step Ladders,
with pail rest,' 3 ft, 59o, 4 ft,

69c 5 ft, 89o.s 6 ft, 98o

Painted Wash Tubs, special at
69e

Clear Wood Palls, this sal only

:,..! 15a

Fibre Tubs, good size, 93a

Fibre Pails, full aiza, .
21a

'Ash Sifters, 9o

BOYS' WAGONS AND CARTS.

Spealal Rsd Cart, tin tin wheel,
- ;. 10o

Big Dollar Wagon, special price,
- ;

' 75o

BROOMS AND BRUSHES.

Sink Brushes, 3o

Handy House Brush, 3o

Speoisl Sorub Brush, Bo

Bargain Stove Brush. 10o

All Bristle Dust Brush, . 19e

Long Handle Floor Brush, war- -

ranted all bristle,-- 98a

Bost Hardwood Floor Mops, 49o

Long Handle Wool Wall Duster,
. 95e

Good Frssh Corn Brooms, f 15o

OUR SPECIAL REFRIGER-- .
ATOR.

Zine-Line- Hardwood, adjustable
shelves, special price, $10.98
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July 1 this $50 will be deducted from the
purchase price. There are a large num-

ber of state laws which have to be
complied with, and the financiers fig-

ured that these incidentals would cost
at least $250 more, as among other
things suitable places for the keeping
of the instructing machines must be
hired for at least two weeks. ..

Henry T. Blake, president of the park
commission, sent a communication to
the board in explanation of his substi-
tute bill, which he presented to the
board at the last meeting, concerning
the park board's taking possession of
all the city's parks. The letter states
that the original bill did not emanate
from the park board, and that they had
nothing to do with it. They are, how-
ever, willing to assume the responsibil-
ity of the parks if their substitute bill
is acceptable; otherwise they prefer and
request the board of finance to ask for
the withdrawal of the bill which is now
pending at Hartford, The, writer stat-
ed that the central green had a most
forlorn look and shabby appearance,
and unless the park board were allow
ed sufficient money to change this con
dition of affairs it would be an injus-
tice to ask them to take charge of it.
It was voted to table this matter for
one week. The meeting then adjourn
ed.

CONCERT AT SPRINGSIDB.

City Band of This City to Give Their
Annual Event To-nig-

The City band of New Haven, twenty--

five pieces, will render their annual
concert and entertainment, under the
direction of "Leader H. G. Nichols, at
Sprlngside home Every year
this popular band gives a concert to the
inmates of the home, the invitation be-

ing extended by Colonel Sucher, and the
affairs are always much enjoyed.

The vocalists for the evening are H.
K. Bruder, bass;' and Grover Keeton,
tenor. The programme for the evening
is as follows: ' , '

March '"New England's Finest"
Overture-"Th- e Bridal Rose."
Song "Down in the Deep."

H. R. Bruder. : ... i , . .

Selection "Woodland."
Guitar Solo "Southern Melodies."

J. Ledene.
Overture "Morning, Noon and Night."

Selected.; '

Song "Grover Keeton." '

Fantasie on American Airs.
March "Second Regiment, C. N. G."

TIME-TABL- E CHANGES.

Cars for Woodmont Cars for Walllng--
ford.

The Consolidated Railway company is
to put a new time table in effect for
suburban points next Sunday. There
will be a half -- hour schedule in the aft-
ernoon, from New Haven to Woodmont
and return, which will also extend to
Bridgeport. "During the afternoon this
will mean that the cars will run twice
as often as at present.' And there will
be a similar schedule for WalHngford.
No changes are to be made in Merlden
just yet, but may be during the summer
months.

DELIVERED ADDRESS.

Rev. .'George F. Prentiss Speaks in
. . Stamford. "

Rev. George Foster Prentiss, of the
Davenport church, delivered the ad-

dress at the quarterly meeting of the
Stamford Christian Endeavor union,
which was held in the Stamford Con-

gregational church last evening.

by the physician and he says I bare no signs
a tumor now. It has also brought my'

ntonthlies around once more; and I am
entirely well. I shall never be without a bot-

tle of Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the house." Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa,

Another Case of Tumor Cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" About three years ago I had intense pain
my stomach, with cramps and raging

headaches. The doctor prescribed for me,
but finding that I did not get any better he
examined me and, to my surprise, declared

had a tumor in the uterus.
"I felt sure that itmeant my death warrant,

and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept

growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately I
corresponded with my aunt in the New Eng-an- d

States, who advised me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before sub-

mitting to an operation, and I at once started
taking a regular treatment, finding to my
great relief that my general health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept
on taking the Compound, and in ten months

had entirely disappeared without an oper-
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and words
fail to express how grateful I am for the good

nas done me." Aaams, uoion--
Stiffna?e "otel battle,

Such unauestlonable testimony
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and should give
confidence and hope to every sick
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice.

a Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
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7:01 p.m. .

For Middlelawa. WUUmaaUc elc- -i1:00. 6:0U (to Worcester).6:02 p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m.
..F,lien"lra Falto, etc-7:- 50 Bum.2:15 (to New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (toWeatfleld) p.m.

Vor Watcrbury via Cheshire 8:i0 a.
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'or Derby and1 Aasonla 7:0(1, 3:C0.
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:40. 11:30 p.m. Sundays-:3- 0, 11:40
a.m., 8:30, :30, 8:30, p.m. .

tot Vatrbnry 7:00, 8:00, 9:40 aim,
12:10, 2:35, 6:20, 7:40. 11:80 p.m. Sun-
days S:30, 11:40 a.m., 6:30, 1:30 p.m. ,

For Winn ted 7s00 9:40 a.m., 12:19
2:36, 6:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:30 a.
m.. 6:80 p.m. ' , .

,

For Plttafleld, and Intermedia
pomt3 5:60, (via Bridgeport), 9:35 a.
m., 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:60 via B'p't)a.m. "

For Daabury, via Derby Junction
9:35 a.m., 4:05 p.m. - .

Via Bridgeport, 5:50 a,m., 5:25 p.m.
Via South' Norwalk 4:50, 8:88 a--

12:02,. 2:40, 5:12, 6:02 p.m. Sundays- -!
7:60. a.m., 6:16 p.m.

For LHc-liflel- 9:35 a.m.. 4:06 p,m
Sundays 7:50 (via B'p't) a.m. ( ...

Express Trains. II Parlor car limited,
zTo Derby Junction.; .

xLocal Express. '
O. il. iSUEPARB, C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

. Gen. SuDt. Gen. PaB8.At,

: New Haven Steamboat Lins
I

STEAMER RICHARD PECK.
FROM AEW MAVIS! teteumer leaves

S:16 a. m., daily except Mondays;.: Pas-
sengers may board steamer at any time
kfter 10:00 p. m, 'v :.

FROM JVEW YORK Steamer leaves
4:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.

Time between New.. York and New
Haven about 5 hours. .

Steamer arrives at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, EL
R., foot of Peck Slip, New York.
. For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop
,& Co's, 703-- 5 Chapel. Street, and at Pur
Iser's ofllce,. on Steamer. ... f.

fthe NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO,
, ' W. E. MORGAN, Agent,

I ..,:!.. Belle Dock. New Haven.- u

Starin's N. Y & N, H. Line. .

DAILY EXCEPT. SATURDAY."-- : i '
lASSKJfER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin
Pier; foot of Brown Street. Cwes
New York, 9:00 p. Tn., Cortland Street,
Piers, No. 13 N- - R. Faro ,75e, excursion
tickets $1.20. Rooms $1.00. Take Chap-
el Street cars to Brewery Street.

' ' C. H. FISHER, Agent, .

s!6-t- f New-Haven- Conn,

Jfamhurq-ifimerica- n.

PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG

S. S. Deutschland
Sails April 27, May 25, June 22, etc.

7Partricia, Mar. 25 I !Moltke, Apr. 20
?Pretoria, Apr. ,1 zBelgraviai Apr. 22

TWaldersee, Apr. 8 I Deutschland,Apr.27
!uiuecner, Apr. 12 1 Trennsyra, Apr. z
!Grlll Room. 'Gymnasium on board..

?Via Dover for London and Paris to.
Hamburg:. zDirect.' '

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
85-3- 7 Broadway, JCew York)

or any local agent.

White Star Line
Faat Twin Screw Steamer,

of 11,400 to 15.000 tona ,
'

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Cymric, ........Apr. 5, May 11,' June 8
Arabic, . Apr. 27, May 25, June 23

Republic, ...... June 1, July 6, Aug. 10

New York and Boston Direct to the t

MEDI1E4RANEAN V1A
AZOIU5S.

GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS,
NAPLES. GENOA, ALEXANDRIA.

FROM NEW YORK.
Republic, Apr. liS, Romanic, July 6.

Cretic, Apr. 20, Junt! 15, Jnly 2T, Sept. 29
r KKOM BOSTON. ' -

Canoptc, Apr. 1, May 18, June 24. Ang. K

Roiuunic, Apr. OS, June 3, Aug. 11), Oct. t
1st Class, $65.00, upward.

For plans, etc.. apply . to Company's
Otiice, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-

ton, or to'Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
St.; Bishop & Co., 703 and 705 Chapel
St.; J. H, Parish & Co., 6 Orar.go Bt.:
iiew Haven. Conn.

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth therbourg: - Soutbaajpton.
From New York Saturdays at .50 a. m.

St. Louis, Mar. 25St. Paul, April S

Philadelphia. Apr.l New York. Apr. JS

RED STAR LINE.
New York AntwerpLondon .Par!

Calling at Dover for London and Paris.
Bulling every baturday at 10: JO A. M.

Vaderlaiid, Mar. 2o Zeeland, . April 8

Kroonland, Apr. 1 Finland, Apr. 1.
Piers 14 and 15 North Elver. Office 9 Broad.
yms, B'Wliug Green Building, K. I., Peck A

Bishop. T02 Chapel St., M Zinnder & Sons,
253 Stave St., J.H.Parish & Co., 86 Orangtt
St., Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church st
New Haven. .. ooa-- tt

shown by the fact that it Is used as
draught animal in the colder parts of

Siberia,, on the Himalayas, in Africa
and in Australia.

The dromedary is the plain camel,
while' the beast with two 'humps Is the
favorite for. mountain use, In Sokotra
the latter camel climbs up steep steps
hewn into ttte face of the rock, and, In

all places where they are used as moun-

tain climbers they are almost as sure
footed : as mules. Preshewalskl, the
Russian explorer, found wild camels in
the worst mountain regions of Asia, in
places so dangerous that the human
foot could not find a hold. Pittsburg
Leader. , " .

Beratb- - Ito Kind Yog Hayfl Always Boughjt

HEMS OF ISTEBEST COSOERN-iS- Q

SEW HAVES PEOPLE

And Other People Knows In Thta City

.Interesting Social Eveatu Here aad

Elsewhere.
A-- H. Bristol of 55 Vernon street was

given a birthday surprise party on
Tuesday evening by a few friends. An
elaborate supper was served, and with
music and whist the evening was pass-
ed very pleasantly. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bristol, Mr. and
Mrs. F. I Bristol, Miss Jennie Under-
bill, Mr. and Mrs. William Sherman,
Miss Jessie Sherman, Earle and Stan- -

(

ley Sherman.
James P. Wood, the druggist, who

has been confined to his home for sev-

eral days with a slight illness, is much
better.

Andrew R. Bradley of the firm of
Smith & Bradley, Is ill at his home with

pneumonia. Mr. Bradley is seriously,
though happily not dangerously ill.

Miss Charlotte Wolff, teacher of Ger-

man in the high school, is absent from
her classes during the present week.
She will resume her duties Monday.

George Taylor, attendant at the Y.

M. C. A., who Is in St Augustine. Fla.,
writes he is well pleased with his sur-

roundings, and is having a fine
is made of the mar-

riage of Miss Mamie E. King to Mr.
William Marlnan, both of this city.
The young couple have, many friends
who give them their best wishes for a
happy future. i

Mrs. Morris Schubert and Miss Tlllie
Schubert of Grand avenue . will sail
from New York on April, 13. on the
Kaiser William II. for a trip abroad.
They will enjoy about eight weeks in
travel and will spend some time in
Paris and Berlin- - ,' ;

Frank Hewlett has succeeded John J.
Howard as superintendent of the Na-
tional Folding Box company's, factory
on William street. Mr. Howard recent-
ly resigned his position on account of
poor health. ,

Mrs. "Margaret McLaughlin of Frank-
lin street, who fell and sprained her
ankle, is able to be out and has resum-
ed her studies at St- - Mary's academy.

The next in the series of pretty
dances being given at the New

Haven Lawn club, under the direction
of Miss. Alice M. Hardy, will be given
Monday evening, March 27.

Mrs. Edwin A. Lettney of Union ave-

nue, West Haven, is entertaining her
cousin, ' Miss Eva Tuttle." w

Miss Alice Brennan entertained a
party of friends at whist last evening.

Harold Cosgrove of Washington ave
nue is visiting her sister. Mrs. M- -

at her home in Naugatuck. '

Grace and Ethel OBrooks of Derby,
who have been the guests of Miss Bes
sie Wilson, returned to their homo
Tuesday.

v

The engagement is announced of Miss
Ethel Williams and Edward O. Allard.
; ,Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Hall are in
Jamaica, West Indies, enjoying the
balmy climate of that region.

Miv and Mrs. Edward P. 'McCarthy
of Davenport avenue,; who have been
traveling in the south during the past
month, WW arrive home next week.

JJoslah Benton from Denver, Col-- , is
vjslting friends in New Haven and vi-

cinity., 'v i

: Many New Haven people went to the
Lincoln club banquet at the G--. A.

in. Merlden last evening.
Rev. G-- J. Scofield and Rev. J. H.

Holden of New Haven spoke. . -

SHERIFFS WANT THEIR MONEY.

They Allege D. P. Atwood Owes $600
to New Haven Deputies.

The deputy sheriffs of New Haven
county, who served writs for Dwlght
Preston Atwood in his famous suits
against delinquent administrators and
trustees of estate throughout the state,
want payment for the services of these
writs, It Is stated that Atwood 1b In-
debted to six deputies for work per-
formed by them more than one year
ago, and they are becoming anxious to
get their money, having waited what
ithey think is a reasonable time for it

According to one of the men whom
Atwood Is alleged to hve about one
hundred dollars, it cost the deputies
from twenty-fiv- e to forty dollars to
make the service of these writs, and
this money came out of their own pock-
ets. They would like to get it back at
least. Atwood has put into the legisla-
ture a bill for his expenses in bringing
ithese suits, one item of which is $2,97
for sheriffs' fees for serving writs.
Now the men of New Haven county
wonder if Atwood has paid the sheriffs
of other counties and failed to make
good to 'the local men. Some action
may be taken by the aggrieved partiesto get the money they claim is comingto them.

'THE WONDERFUL DR. SLICK."

Musical Comedy by Yale Men Scores
Instant Success.

"The Wonderful Dr. Slick," an origi-
nal musical comedy, the lyrics by Da-

vid Kempner and the libretto by Milton
Bacharach, both of Hartford, and Yale
graduates, was given for the first time
last evening at Harmonie hall and
scored an Instant success. The piece is
in two acts and gives the entire cast
unusual opportunity. The work of Mil-
ton M. Machol as Dr. Slick, Milton Weil
as Max Hofbrau, Louis C. Heller as
Captain Sterling and Eyler J. Todd as
Arthur Hadley was, however, especially
noticeable. ; ,.

The musical numbers were 'also ex
ceptionally well rendered, "Clink, Clink,
Clink of the Glasses" by Dr. Slick and
chorus. "It's Nice to be a Trifle
Naughty" by Sadie and chorus, and
"Banzai" by Hartley and chorus being
encored several times.

The music of the piece was by Sam-
uel, J. Leventhal, with interpolations by
William R. Scharton and Clayton
Hotchklss.

SUCCUMBS TO HEART FAILURE.

Elderly Colored Man Dies Suddenly in
a Store. '...

Edward A. James, an elderly colored
man living at 113 Day street, died, sud-
denly last evening. He had been in

for' some time. Yesterday he
went out with some clothes for his wife

Tumors Conquered
4 Without Operations

Unqualified Success of Lydia E.. PinKham's
, Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox
and Miss Adams. .. .

and other House Gowns
Firstly let us reiterate our

claim of being acknowledged
headquarters in New Haven for
everything desirable in the Wrap

Enamel Hand! Rolling Pins, 9a

Full size Towal Rollers, 6

Hardwood Knifa Box,, 9o

Extra quality Knif Box, IS
Wood Salt Boxes, 10a

Maple Chopping Bawla, 10a

8 foot Clothes Pols, ' 10a

Mouse Traps, B

Individual Butter Moulda, R

Chair Seats, any alze, $

Hardwood Toothpick, So

Japanese Toothpicks, 4

Orangewood Toothpick,
World's Fair Toothpicks, ' 19n

White Wood Pastry Boarda, 25

Wood Coat Forma, ,. 3c
Padded Sleeve Ironing Boards, 25

Vz foot Ironing Boards, " 3Ro

Adjustable Folding Ironing Ta- -

bles, 98o

Folding Wash Bench, 49

High Standing Clothe Horse,
folds up, 69a

Curtain Stretchors, full size.

Hinged never sag, ' 98i

Curtain Stretcher, with easel,
11.49

Folding Step Ladder Chairs, 98c

3 foot Kitchen Table, $1.4

3 foot Laundry Sottee Table, ;

$3.93

Sawina TabU. with measure, 85c

Mop Sticks,' 6c

and on returning ivas seized with faint--
ness. He went into Greenberg's store,
at Day :and K3orge streets, and while
there died. Dr. Bartlett attributed the
death to heart ' failure. Mr. James
leaves a wife.

"FRENZIED FINANCE," INDEED.
The hlan. T bnd so cArefullvv formula.- -

ted in connection with "copper" was
simple in application yet vast in scope.
It was to buy up all the - good produc-
ing mines at their market price, V or
double if necessary, to organize them
Into a new corporation and offer its
stock to the public at a capitalization
of double the orglnal cost. By adver
tising the exceptional merits of the
copper industry and the financial pow- -,

er of the men who were backing it, the
public would become educated td a
knowledge of the ' values of "copper."
Under this education the world of capU
tal would invest in copper shares until
the price had advanced, because of so
much capital seeking this form of in
vestment to a point where the net re
turn was brought ..down to the going
rate or, say iper'oent. This would mean
that, the old going prices of good pro-
ducing Boston copper mines would
advance 100 to 200. per cent, which f in
turn meant that those who risked theli
money in the first venture, which 1

figured would require $100,000,000, would
make $100,000,000 to 1200,000,000, while at
the same time the public would .make
$200,000,000 to $400,000,000. This seems
like an "Aladdin lamp" story when it.
is told, but, as, a mater of fact, prices
afterward did advance in this rato, and
100 and 200 per cent beyond, and many
of them, notwithstanding the tremend
ous drops that have taken place since,
still show from 200 to 300 per cent,
advance over the prices then in vogue.
Never in all the history of . business
was there afforded capitalists so fair
an opportunity to make honestly and
legitimately so vast a sum of money
and at the same time to do so much
for the people. Nor was there a more ;

honorable undertaking nor one which a
man could be more justly proud ft

carrying to success. Thomas W. Taw-so- n,

in Everybody's Magazine;.

PIG, HORSE AND COW.
The three animals that are most

wlely spread over the earth are the
cow, the horse and the pig. These ani-- !
mals did not spread through their own
efforts, but were developed by man andJ
gradually rendered adaptable to practi-
cally every place where a man himself
can live.

Cattle entered America simultane-
ously with Its discovery, for Columbus
introduced Spanish steers and cows in
1493. In 1525 they were introduced into
Mexico, which offered Ideal conditions
for them. From Mexico they spread to
Texas, where the new conditions of
range and feeding developed a race of
cattle that became known as Texas
cattle, and these animals are .typical of
range bred cattle of America now.

The pig had its origin in India, and
its first conquest was that of eastern
Asia and the archipelagoes of the east-
ern seas. China fell an early victim to
the love of the pig. Records show that
the cultivation of the grunting porker

WRINGERS-Ameri- can Wring-
er Co.'s warranted ' Rubber
Rolls; special for thia sale,

$1.85

Combination' Wringer and Wash
Bench, the "Universal," guar-
anteed for 3 years;, special
price, , , , $3.93

V KITCHEN CABINETS.' i
Save steps and therefore ..save

time. These Cabinets are thor-ough- ly

made and able to stand

the hard usage of th kitchen. A

good substantial table fitted with .

Flour and Sugar Bini, Pastry
Boards. Drawers, 4o.
We offer one at a fpoclal price,

$4.50; others at $5,75 and $6.98

BASKETS, HAMPERS, WIL- -

LOW A RE.

$1.20 Round Hampers, ' '

85o

$1.50 Square Hampers,' $1.00.
Oval Willow Clothes Baskets, 19o

Rattan Carpet Beaters, ; ; w

(
10e, 15e and 20o

Hardwood Covered Baskets, four;
sizes, sold from 15o to 25c j

special, any basket in the' lot,
. ', 10o

lAJ rappiers

lowest!

km. i m.
. . .

all odds the I'll. I',dres ever ,

mmiv- -

Worth folly

der to naturalists and economists that
the camel did not become so widely
spread aa any of these three animals in
the course of its thousands of years of
existence as a domestic animal. -

The camel combines, the advantages
of ox and horse as draught animal and
burden carrier; it is of high'food value;
it,glves excellent milk; its demands, in
the form of food and water,, are exceed-
ingly modest, and its hair is of great
value. While the. camel', probably could
not bear all the extremes that the horse
or cow. can bear, it is-b- y no means a
difficult' animal to aocllmatei aa da

per line, carrying at all times the
largest and most varied assort
ments and always quoting
prices possible. :

THE SHIRT WAIST WRAPPER
, the very latest creation and by
' neatest, most becoming house

designed. It 8 of ourown mamiracture, too. ;
' Made of firat quality percales, in attractive ;

' patterns, dressmaker made
and cut extra full over the
,hips. Entirely new. and de-

cidedly neat trimming effects,
similar to illustration. All

. seams are covered and finely
stitched. Made with tape
hangers and other improve
ments not often found in the ordinary wrapp.
$1.50. OUR PRICE IS $100

WRAPPERS MADE TO 0RDrR. We are prepared to make
to your measure in case you wear an size;
andwe will guarantee a perfect fit and the utmost satisfaction.,

Thenj too, you can make your own choice of materials. , The
"

advance over regular price will be slight. - - f
SOLE NEW HAVEN AGENCY FOR THE POPULAR "RELIAWCE'

' '
CORSETTE HOUSE DRESS the some of wrapper parfecUon.

'

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is of

' the conquering of woman's dread
enemy, Tumor.

? " wandering pains" may in
come from its early stages, or the pres- -'

ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive menstruation accompanied

'

by unusual pain extending from the
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there
are indications of inflammation nlcera- - in

tion or : displacement, don't wait for
Hime to 'confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion;

I
secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound right away and begin
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of of

"

Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Bead these strong letters from grate-

ful women who have been cured:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: (First Letter.)
- "In looking over you book I nee that your
medicine cures Tumor of the Uterus. I have
been to a doctor and he tells me I have a tu-

mor. I will be mora than grateful if you
can help me, as I do so dread an operation."

Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut St. ,Bradf ord,Pa it
j)ear Mrs. Pinkham: (Second Letter.)
'. " I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine,

XiKhteen months ago my month it
fopped. Shortly after I felt so badlyl sub -

mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-nia.- n.

and was told that I had a tumor on
the uterus and would have to undergo an

I soon after read one of your advertise-- :
tnsnts and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After

'
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is

'

entirely gone. I have again been examined

lydia E PjjjfcMia's VeietaMe Coppoundi

was a high art in that land as long as
three thousand years before Christ.
One of the greatest of the Chinese feast
days is known by the name "Pig."

The Koran- - forbids the use of. pork,
just as the Mosaic law does; hence the
pig is not raised in countries where the
Mohammedan law rules. But in all
other parts of the world the porker is
as popular as the cow or the horse, and
there are as many varieties of pig, due
to local causes and to different ways of
breeding In different countries, as there
are varieties of horses and Rattle.
.,. It Aaa always been a matter of won of yuts?. JUCAM. , .
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STttttriaitimfittts.Dick Bros. & Co- - say in yesterday's ! story was again heard of a coming mer-mark- et

letter: "la our opinion the mar- - 'ger of. southern iron companies. The isnioksnewhaven;bankThe Piano 8QO Chavez cJir cor. wranat
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE CITYTi

professional element among the opera-
tors seemed to be convinced by the
events of the last few days that a con-

siderable decline In prices was before
the market still. With remaining liq-

uidation effected it was assured that
the market would no longer have the

ESTABLISHED

Philippine 4s, .108

Chicago Grata Market.
Open-High- . Low. Close

Wheat--
May ..113 113 112 112
July .. . .. 91 M 91 9d 90

Corn
May 48 X 47 48
July 4S 4854 48U 4s

Oats
May 80 30 30 30
July 30 30 30 30 Vi

Cottoa Market.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., members
of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch office. No. 33 Center

Capital.Jcrplus.and Undivided Profits ftfo. 6oo.Q04
Havlnar refitted our banking house

according to advanced modern methods, we should be pleased to receive .

accounts of Corporation, Flrma, Soetetiea or Individual desiring to open
new accounts or to add to their present banking facilities, assuring, them
of courteous and prompt attention. Money advanced at all times upon ap-
proved security or names. Our massive new vault Is fitted with aafe de-

posit boxes for use of our customers without charge. Sleht bill of ei
change upon London, Paris and Berlin. Lettera at Credit for travelers.
Cable tranafera of funds.

DIRECTORS!
WILBUR F. DAY. HENRY L HOTCHKIS3, LOOTS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT, GEORGE H. TOWNSEND. THEODORE a WOOLSET

HAYES QU1NCY TROWBRIDGE.
OFFICERS t

WILBUR V. DAY, FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE. EDWARD B. MIX.
President. - Cashier. - Asst. Cashier.

High. Low.
March 761 "752
April
May 773 763
June 76$ 763
July 765 753
August 76S 758
September : . . . 767 763
October 770 ' 763

FIFTH AVENUE TRUST COMPANY
Fifth Avenae and 81 Street, new York.

(.Near Grand Central 6tation.

Capital and Surplus. - - $2,000,000OFFICERS!
I" LEVI P. MORTON, President. :,

WILLIAM D. SLOANE, Vice President. CKCIL D. LAN DALE, 3d VIi President.
JAMES M. PRATT, Secretary. WALTER MERC HAM, Aut. Secretary.TRUSTEES:
E. 3. Berwlnd. CD. Dickey. A. Iselln. Jr.. W. H. Mclntyre.
Frederick Cromwell, Elbridg e T. Gerry, A. D. Juilliard, " Levi P. Morton,
Thomas DeWitt Cuyler, G. G. Haven. D. H. King, Jr, Jacob H. Schiff.
Chauncey M. Depew, J. H. Hyde, - Cecil D. Landale. Wm. D. Bloane,

Harry Payne Whitney. Valentine, P. Snyder,
INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS. SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Investment Bonds.
825,000. GROTONVA STOSINGTON STIIEET Y. CO, 1st Mtg. 5a. '

25,000. CONSOLIDATED RAILWAY CO, Debenture 4s. ; '
25,000. CONNECTICUT RAILWAY & LIGHTING CO, 1st and Refunding 4

7,000. CONNECTICUT LIGHTING & POWER CO, 1 st Mtg. 5s.

5,000.' NfeW YORK A STAMFORD RAILWAY CO, 1st Mtg. 5s. ., j

5,000. .NEW HAVEN ST. RAILWAY CO., Edgevrood Division, 5s.

2,000. NEW HAVEN STREET RAILWAY CO, lat Mtg. 6s.

3,000. DANBURY Jk BETHEL HORSE RY. CO, lat Mtg. 5s. v .

Clarence E. Thompson & Sons,
" 610 CHAPEL STREET.

ket during the next two or three weeks
will narrow down and lose its activity.
When it does that the time will have
arrived for conservative purchases of
well established stocks." For the pres-
ent it is thought that stocks may be
bought for a turn on further drives,
but likely that selling will be renewed
on rallies.

The reorganization comittee of the
American Ice company announces that
more than two-third- s of each class of
stock has been deposited under the pro-
posed plan for exchanging those secur-
ities for the Issues of the American Ice
Securities) company. The committee al-

so gives notice that the preferred
stock not deposited on or before April
1 will be accepted after that date with-
out the privilege of taking debenture
bonds of the new company, and all com-
mon stock not deposited on or before
that date will be accepted on the pay-
ment of SO cents per share.

OB1TVAUT NOTES.

David N. Walker of West Haven.
David N. Walker died yesterday

morning at his home, iS Maple street.
West Haven, after an illness of a few
weeks. Mr. Walker had been troubled
with inflammatory rheumatism for
some time and spinal meningitis set in
which caused his death at twenty min
utes past three yesterday. He was born
in Bethany, Mo., fifty-fo-ur years ago
and had been a resident of West Ha-
ven for fourteen years where he was a
contracting builder and later owned the
Walker screen factory on Elm street.
Since his health began to fail he had
given up outside work and was em-

ployed in the Mirgan & Huminston
factory in this city.

The members of the family left to
mourn the loss of Mr. Walker are his
wife Hattie A. Walker, two daughters,
Mrs. Charles A. Cameron and Miss
Vera Walker. Five sons survive, Ernest
B., Burton EL," Winifred t, Clarence K.
and Andrew Walker,

; GEORGE H-- HOOIC "

George H. Hook, the young son of
Mr. and Mrs, William H. Hook, died
yesterday at the residence of his par-
ents, 7 Gregory street, aged six years.
The funeral will be held this afternoon.

"WILLIAM F ROGERS.
The funeral of William F. Rogers

was held from his home oil West Main
street, Branford, yesterday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Dr. T. D, Devltt off-
iciated at the funeral 'service and burial
was in Center cemetery. '

GEORGE W. CHATFIELD. ' '

George W. Chatfleld, who died early
yesterday morning in Bridgeport, as
announced yesterday, was born October
29, 1829. He was born in Woodbrldge,out of which town has come so many
sturdy speciments of New Englandstock. He was the father of Senator
Chatfleld. His . birthplace was in a
house that was exactly on the boundaryline between Bethany and Derby. A
new division of towns placed it In thecenter of the three towns of Seymour,
Derby and Woodbridgre.

In the homestead bis grandfather and
father before him lived and died, and
the old mill wheel with which his
grandfather, Joel Chatfleld, ground the
wheat into flour which supplied Yale
college for years," is still in existence.
His father was captain Oliver Stoddard
Chatfleld, who received his title from
the Connecticut' militia. From "the
Woodbridge forests; Captain Chatfleld
cut the timbers which went into the
construction of some of the Yale build-
ings. - ...

While a young man "Ir. Chatfleld
lived in Woodbrldge and Hamden. From
the latter town he removed to New Ha
ven In 1865; --and established a grocery
store at uixweii avenue ana ifiaton
street, where he continued in business
for a number of years.

Thirty-tw- o years ago he purchasedthe house at 529 Elm street, and --had
resided in that places evfer 'since.? At
the time of tbte purchase there were but
two nouses above uis on TSim street,
and only one near.it. for a long dist-
ance below. There was not at that time
even horse car facilities out that way.

For several years .past Mr. Chatfleld
had done business by selling special-
ties, the best khown among them being
"Dr. "hatneld's Cough Syrup."

CHARLES MICHAEL TAINTOR.
Charles Michael. Taintor, aged nearly

eighty-eig- ht years, died-"a- t the resi-
dence of "Charles P. Ives at Damascus,
Branford, Wednesday eveniag. The de-

ceased was the father: of Mrs. Phoebe
S. Ives and. had lived in Branford for
about eight years. "His grandson, Dr.
Eli Ives, House-surgeo- Emer-
gency hospital; Bridgeport;; was In at-
tendance. Mr. Taintor was a direct de-
scendant of Michael Taintor. who was
one of the earliest settlers of Branford,
and it was on of his ancestors who
presented the Branford -- green to the
public. He was a son of Charles Tain-
tor and was born in Shetburne, Mass.
He was well known in ' Branford and
had enjoyed good health for one of his
advanced years, until a few weeks be-
fore his death.

Mr. Taintor' had also lived in Glas-
tonbury and Manchester in this state,
farming having been his principal oc-

cupation for years.- - ,
He leaves four daughters, two of

whom live , in Branford, one iln this
city and one in Glastonbury, the latter
having been ill for several .months and
in feeble condition with bronchitis; and
asthma. He also leaves, a grandson,
Paul Ives of Guilforcb

The university "baseball and football
managements wish to call the attention
of all men who intend to become can-

didates for next year's teams to the
choice of electives for the coming year-I-

order to have the afternoons free
as far as possible the student should
state in his choice that he desires to
be left in a morning division, In order
to play baseball or football.

A TOILET NECESSITY.
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic, the formula

of a noted Boston physician, is Just
what every woman has been looking
for, and as fast as one woman uses it
she is sure to tell others of its value.
This accounts for the very large sale it
is having among th.e Vomen. of 'New
Haven. All flrugsists sell Paxtlne.

XliS'l'JZUltAr'ti STOCIL MA11KET

Bear Forty Fall Upon It In the Early
Deulinga.

New York, March 23. The bear party
fell upon the stock market in the early
dealings y and raided prices in all
directions. The result was to shake out
the weaker class of holdings so effect-
ually that the health of the market
seemed to be considerably improved
and there , were substantial recoveries.
There was a very notable revival of
some of the rumors which have figured
in the speculation for the advance when
me cnecK to the decline was effected

jto-da-
y. On the recovery y the

BHOS., wawaoews

YPERIO
TU r A TD P

Talented Romantic and Classic Actor,

'Preaentlns,Macbeth. To-Da- y. Mocbett

Wfddi",rT,,e 8 Mnketeera.fnces Nights, 2oc 35c and 60c: iltiti.nees. all seats reserved at 26a.
Direct, iTom months

Si,.iin London and New York,ELEANOR ROBSOX, Liebler .& .Co,
oliager8' J58 MERELY MARY ANN, in
FRAVKfA ZanWi. supported' byhills, and a company of un- -
t?" KBnrencgth 60c 76c,now on salel
..Tuexday Henry W. Savage offers'
WOODLAND, a musical fantasy of theforest. The latest work of Frank Plx-le- yand Gustav Luders. Prices 25s.
60c, 75c, 1, tl.60, -

Seats on sale

Thursday, .Friday, ..Saturday, Murch
zs, stl, Zo, aiatlnee Satnrday Ward &Yokes in their Musical Frolic, "A PAIROP riKS.. Prices for thie attraction

Matinee, 25c and 60e; Nlgbt, 25c, 85c,
60c, 75c, $1.

PQLIS THEATRE
One Entire Week, "March 20.

MISS VIOLET BLACK,
and Ul(i Company.a mzjs m, jrvi.1 f nriuuiiA iUllHOWARD AND NORTH BINNER.

BONNIN, BARR, SCi.HVAN AND
PASQIELRNA, and -

W. ATIIPH ttn a sa

Prices Evenlr.gr, Matinee,Ladies at Matinees, 10c. Bon
seats, 50c.

HOTEL QARDE
Opposite TJnlon llcpot,

. NEW HAVEIN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel '
American Plan Strictly Transient.

WLinUv tsovts.
SEASIDE HOUSE, Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front. Every comfort,
including sea water baths, elevators,
golf, etc..
m2-2- 6t F. P. Cook A Son.

. THE! ST. CHARLES, Most Select Lo-
cation on the Ocean Front. Atlnntia
C.'ity, N. J, .With an established repu-
tation for excluslveness and high clasa
patronage. Hot and cold salt and fresh
water in every bath. Long distanca
telephone ' in rooms. Artesian water.
Courteous service Golf privileges. Il-
lustrated booklet. Orchestra of Solo- -

fJRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL,
and Beach, Atlantic City, NJ.

Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot
and cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent

ly. Write for 1905 booklet. Coach meets
trains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

' ml8-2- 6t

, Atlantic City's Newest Hotel
CIIALF ON TU.

A modern ten story fireproof hotel,
complete in every respect. On the'
Beach.

THE LERDS COMPANY.
Alwnys Open.. AVrlte tor Folder.

LAKE, WOOD
Among the pines of New Jersey, a
fashionable and healthful winter and
spring resort.

XHJU LAUKKL HUUSE,
v' TI1B S, '

FRANK F. SHUTE, Manager.
Reached by New Jersey Central Rail-roa- d.

Bosij, Mthi Hi,
ESTABLISHED IS89.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of Kew York Stock

Exchange.

BARKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed for porchass or sale'
of all securities dealt in on the Hen

, . Jorlc Stock Uxchange.
"

BRANCH OFFICBi "

31 Center St., New Haven
;

JOHN 0. CLARK.
Manager. '

Private wire to New Torlt. Chicane, Ak
baay and Pouiukeepela. , j
slsLEfdOWli NO.Ui .

NEW AVEN

County
National Bank.

317 STATE STXEE2.

ESTABLISHED 1S3K

Capital, - . .. $350,000

Surplus and Fronts, $850,000

BANK OFFERS TO ViUTHIS EVERY FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, AND INDIVID
UALS. , .

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
Prasideub

HORATIO G. REDFIELD, ,
Cashier.

WILLIAM Vs. KLUntLU,. Asst. Cashier. '

Security Insuranco
,
Co

- Of New HnTen." '
yi

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET. v

Cnsli Assets Jan. 1, 1005, l,nO7,4J07.

DIKECTORSi
Charles S. Leetn,' Chns. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell, E. G. Stoddard. '

Joel A Sperry, William H. Tyler,
S. E. Mcrwin, Jehu T. Manson, ':

John W. Ailing, --- II. 9. Fnller,
Charles E. Sheldon.

CHARLES S. I.EETE, Jt. C. FULLER,
President. Secretary,

..J. 1. DEWELL, F. M. LLOID,
, Vice President. Asst. Secretary,

0! Merit
The tone of the Krakauer Piano

is musical and powerful. The

sympathetic and singing qual-

ity adapt it admirably for ac-

companying the voice. The

scale is very even- -

THE

lA.B.ClintonCo.l
ST CHURCH STREET.

STOCK MARKtT FEATURES

WEAKNESS WAS FOLLOWED Sx
STEADINESS.

Bear SHU 1b Power Bat Tight Money

Not Looked For Exchange' Drop

Weak Stocks Were IT. P. and S. P.

Bear Canning for Lower Prices but
'

Little Uneasy.

The market Vtemporarily given over
to the bearish sentiment, and bearish
operations, All the months that stocks
were flopping upward, bear talk and
untoward development, which were
few, however, had little or no effect-w- ere

in fact practically ignored. .Ye-

sterday '.on the other hand, favorable
developments were practically ignored.
Money didn't harden any, in fact was
tolerably easy, and foreign exchange
fell while the Venezuelan shadow dis
appeared, yet the bears had the upper
hand. The close yesterday was quite
strong, but selling orders were weight-
ed ' with buying orders-,-' showing that
sentiment was mixed and uncertain.
Liquidation appeared to be over for the
time being, ,

The bottom prices yesterday were
made in some-case- s in the morning
when Union Pacific Ingloriously sold
down to 127, about ten polntsxbelow the
high record,ot the year, and Southern
Pacific slid down gracefully to 65 8. It
was against these two pivotar stocks
that the brunt of the operations was di-

rected. After the pressure was remov-

ed the stocks rebounded. It was ap-

parently ; liquidation; that carried the
stocks down in thV early trading.

The effort of the bear clique has been
to get Union Pacific to 125, St. Paul to
175, New York Central to 155, Reading
to 90, . Pennsylvania to 135 and Steei
preferred to 90. ; ;

Europe has. been buying liberally of
American: bonds in the last few weeks,
and :it IS Against their purchase that
the liberal drawings of exchange are
being ;ihade- - This partly accounts for
the Interesting exchange situation. The
Bank of England's rise In the propor-
tion of revenue to' 'liability, above 55

per cent the highest percentage since
1897itmaicates' that should money rates
here reach a 'per cent, level for all
fixed date periods New York could rely
upon. London for a good supply of
funds. ' Xi

The ; selling in Pennsylvania looked
like pool offerings. There was in ad-
dition an obvious effort to get the stock
down to 140 and reach stop loss orders
there. .

. . :,"...
Very-littl- outside buying appeared

to have ventured in at the low figures,
but a large short Interest had accumu-
lated among the professional contin-

gent and the support from this source
was enough to hold the list steady
against bearish attacks.

The annual report of the Delaware
and Hudson company for the year end-

ed December 31 last shows gross earn-
ings of $34,655,113, an increase of $468,-74- 3,

while expenses amounted to $27,202,-63- 3,

an Increase of $100,000. The net in-

come after all carges was $4,452,521, a
gain of $537,727, equalling' 11.06 per cent,
on capital stock, as against 11.18 per
cent in 1903. . ;

One of the stocks. In which the buy-
ing was said to. be particularly good
during the morning reaction was New
York. Central. - The bulls said that the
deal was on and that strong Interests
had succeeded in shaking out an unde-
sirable speculative following. In the
afternoon the stock showed as much
weakness as "any other.

' Brokers who watched the selling, of
Union Pacific thought they detected
large offerings by houses that are sup-
posed to operate for insiders- -

A London dispatch says: Negotia-
tions for a new Japanese loan are pro
ceeding, but are still unconcluded. The
principals concerned decline to furnish
details until the full terms are settled
upon. The amount of the loan is vari-
ously estimated up to $150,000,000, and
as special security the revenue of the
tobacco monoply, amounting to $15,000,-00- 0,

Is suggested, v It is understood that
'the loan, will be largely Anglo-Amerl-a-

with minor nftrticlnatlon on the
part of Continental houses.

The heaviest selling came from Chi-

cago, evidently from small pools which
trailed after' the big fellows, who sold
out heavily at prices from 3 to 6 points
higher1 than a week ago.

In outside securities there was sold
yesterday 1.100 shares of International
Silver between 49 and 49 4, a net im-

provement of 1 1--

Steel preferred struck a new low' fig-

ure yesterday. The common held bet-
ter. '

The strong feature of the day was
Colorado Fuel, and the Gates crowd
were credited with predicting 60 for it,
but this was denied. They proferred
great bullishness on the stock. That
the inside party is bullish in the stock
has long been known- - It was announc- -

ed to-d- that' the reorganization com
mlttee has fixed on April 13 as the
date when subscribers will receive their
pro rata snare or the new bonds ana
stock.

with every convenience for business

I Investments
Connecticut Railway &

Lighting Co.
1st and RefndK. Mttr. 4S.

Price to yield about 4.45 per cent.

Frank S. Butterworili,
Telephone 577. Exchange Building.

ESTABLISHED 187S. '

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Membera N. Y. Con. Stock Exchantre.

Chicago Board of Trade. -- ,

NEW HAVEN OFleir-n-- .

840 CHAPErL STREET
; nvn.iiu.n a. 'I'AJSHIUH. SI sr.

Storks, Bonds, Grain . and Cotton.Donirht and sold tor cash or carried onmaraln. Private wire mnn,.. ....
oltlce with New York. "

'J'CJl.l!:t'ilo.E 1043.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
67 Center Street.

Offers Subject to Sale
NEW YORK A STAMFORD RY. flft1st MTG. 5 PER CENT BONDS'Now owned by the N. Y., N. H. & H.R..R. Co.

Other Good Bonda.

Prinee & WMtely
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,

15 Center StraeCNew Haven
Members N.Y-- Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chiaeg-- Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL . CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO. GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.'
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.
Investment Securities.

Going South?
If you wish your

silverware or other
valuables stored, tel-

ephone 137.

MERCANTILE SAFE
,

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

100 shares Mobile A Ohio H. R. Co. Stock
(Gunrnntefed.)

100 aharea Hereford It. It. Co. Stock
Guurnntne1.)

BO shares New Huvr.n Vutsv Co. block.
SO shares $h 11 in it. P. Co. .Sioi k.

10,000 New liana tins Co. Convertible
4 ver vent ilchcn dire.

10,000. BrI(Is;ciiort Gn) Co. 4 per cent
Bonds.

10,000. Consolidated Railway Co, 4 net
cent debentures.

Cl.OUO. United Illumluiitina Co, 4 per
veui uunan.

10.000. New Milford Power Co. 1st Mtg.
3 per cent Bonds.

2,000. New London A Northern R. H,
Co. 5 per cent Bonds.

3,000. Branford Lighting A Itnllwny
Co. 3 per cent Bonds.

for Sale by
II. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS. 103 ORAXGB STREET!

benefit of the powerful organized sup
port which had guarded it until this
important speculative liquidation was
concluded.

The bears were, therefore, hopeful of
inducing forced selling by driving .down
prices. The events of the' morning
proved the correctness of their expect
ation. The extent to which the reac
tion had run at the low level of the
morning induced caution on the part of
the bears and prompted large covering
of short lines. The manner in which
the rally was extended also suggested
that a considerable element among the
professionals had turned to the long
side of the market again. The day's
fluctuations were almost wholly due to
such considerations as these, and news
of actual conditions bearing on values
played little part in the market Be-

lief that the proposed stock transfer
tax had received a setback at Albany
was accepted as good news im stock
market circles.

The assembling of the British cabinet
was regarded as a sign of peace in the
Far East. The. break in the wheat
market was regarded as an evidence of
g00d cr0p prospects. The special move
ment in Colorado Fuel was an effective
factor in the rally and. was based on
subscription rights to new securities in
a subsidiary industrial company. An
Increase in the dividend rate by one of
the great foreign copper companies was
a sustaining influence for Amalgamated
Copper. Baltimore and Ohio was not-

ably firm throughout on its good report
of February net earnings.

The' time money market became eas
ier and the bid rates for short time
loans were reduced .again. In the late
trading prices moved in an unsettled
way, suddenly running off during the
final hour in some cases to the lowest
of the day and then rallying strongly
and closing firm at about the top level.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
par value, $3,735,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

Closing Prices.

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
ana uroners, 25 Broadway, New York,and 16 Center street. New Haven.Conn.:

Bid. Asked.
Adams Express .144 250"
Amalgamated Copper 78 '4 78 Va.

Am. Car Foundry 3l 37s?
do pf 99 897f

Am. Cotton Oil S3& ZV&
do pf ...98 uAmerican Express ........226 233

American Ice .. .......... 5 514
Pf 88i4 394American Linseed ; 16 1614

do Pf ......42 43$
American Locomotive 4714 47 "A

do pf , 115 H514
Am, Smelting & Refining. .10OU 100

do pf .................121$ "122
Am. Sugar Refining'.. ....141 141M

dq pf .,..,...138 140
Anaconda Copper Mining,. 116 118
Atcb., Top. & Santa Fe... 88 89

do pf .....102H 103
Baltimore & Ohio 108V4 10854

do pf ,. 96 98
Bay State Gas 4
Brooklyn .Rapid, Transit ... .65.. v 66 &
Brooklyn Union Gas . .205 215
Brunswick ,, 13 13U
Canada Southern .......... 69 70
Canadian Pacific ...148 14814
Central of New Jersey ....197 200
Ches. & Ohio 67 61 Yi
Chicago & Alton ........ 40 U 41

do pf .............. 80 81
Chicago & E. Illinois pf, . . .130 141
Chicago Gt,,, Western ... 23, 23

do A pf 63 65
Chic, Mil. & St. Paul 180 180

do pf 187 189
Chicago & Northwestern. .237 238
Chic, St. P., M. & Omaha. .190 200
Chicago Term. Trans...... 18 : 19

do pf ., 35 , 35
C, C., C.-- St. Louis.... ,...107 .108
Colorado Southern 23 24
Consolidated Gas 205 206
Del. & Hudson Canal 188 189
Del., Lack. & Western 375 890
Denver & Rio Grande pf.. 89 89
Erie 45 46

do 1st pf 79 80
do 2d pf 67 67

General Electric 185 186
Illinois Central 159 160
International Paper 21 21

do pf , 77 78
Iowa Central .. 27 27
International Paper 21 ,21.do pf 77 78
Iowa Central 27 27
K. C, Ft. S. & Memp pf 83 84'
Kansas City Southern 27 28

do pf, 63 64
Lake Erie & Western ...... 40 41
Louisville & Nashville ....140 140
Manhattan Elevated 167 168
Metropolitan Securities;.., 86 86
Met. Street Railway ......128 123
Mexican Central 24 24
Mp., Kansas & Texas 30 31

do pf 64 65
Missouri Pacific .106 106
National Lead 39 39 ii
N. Y. Air Brake 156 160
N. Y. Central & Hudson ..159 159
N. Y Chicago & fit. L.... 48 49
N. Y. & New Haven 200 202
N. Y.. O. & W 67 68
Norfolk & Western 84 86

do pf 92 94
North American .. 100 100
Northern Securities 165 166
Pacific Mail S. S 43 44

Pennsylvania 141 141

People's Gas, Chicago .....110 110
Pressed Steel Car 38 38

do pf ". 92 93
Pullman Palace Car 247 249
Reading 93 94

do 1st pf 91 92
do 2d p 89 90

Rep. Iron ft Steel ........ 80 20
dO pf 78 79 ,

Rock Island . . 33 38
do pf 79 79

Southern Railway 34 84
do pf 99. 100

Southern Pacific 66 66
St. L. & San Francisco 2d pf 70 70
St. Louis & Southwestern.. 25 26

do pf 3 64
Tennessee Coal & Iron 91 91
Third Avenue 129 131
Texas & Paciiflc 37 87

Tol., St. L. & Western 88 38
do pf 56 57

Twin City Rapid Transit.. 112 112
Union Pacific 128 128

do pf 99 99
do conver. 4 pc bds....l29 129'

U. S. Express 126. 181
U. S. Leather".;' .' .12 13

dopf .,:.-.10- 104
U.-S.- Rubber ... .. 40- - 41

' do pf .' ,,........110. Ill
U S. Steel 34 34

do pf 94 94
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem ..34 84

Wabash,,,,., .. , 22 22
do pf . .-

- .". i '45 45
Wells-Farg- o Express .....'250 260 ,

Western Union Teleraph.. 92 93

Westinghouse Electrical ..iSO 183

Wheeling & Lake Erie .... IS 19
do 2d pf 26 27

Wisconsin Central 22 22
do pC 60 61

United States Government Bonds,
Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 104 104
2s, coup., 1930 ..104 105
3s, reg.,. 1908 . 104 V 104
3s, coup., 1908 ..104 1054
3s, small bonds . 103
4s, reg., 1907......... ..104 105
4s, coup'., 1907 .105 106
4s, reg.,. 1925 ..132 133 ,

4s, coup., 1925 ...... ..132 133
D. C. 3s, 65. ,,.. , . , . 1S8U

Last
769-7- 1
763-6- 5
771-7- 2
762- -64
763- - 64
766-6- 8
768-7- 0
771-7- 3

Consolidated Stock Exchange,
Reported over private wire by W. B.

Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office, 840 Chapel street
Norman A. Tanner, Manager.

Opening. Hlgn. LowCipge.
Amal. Copper.. 77 78 7714 78
Am. Car 37 37 36 37
Am. Locomotive 46 47 46 47
Am. Smelting.. 98 100 98 99
Am. Sugar .. 140 140 189

& " .!! 88?

Brooklyn R. T. . 65 66 65 66
Can. Pacific. ..146 148 146 148
Ches. & Ohio .. 66 67 65 67

C, M. & St. P.. 179 180 178 179
C, R. I. & P.... 83 33 32 33
Col. F. & 1 63 57 63 67
Erie 45 45. 44 45
Louis & Nash.. 140 140 139 139
Met. St. Ry... 122 123 122 123
Mexicart Central 24 24 24 24
M K. & T.,... 30 30 30 30

UU JL Vd ' Uit OO DO
Mo. Pacific.... 108 1064 105 106
N. Y. Central. 169 160 168 159
N. Y., O. & W. 68 W 5S E6 fifiK
Nor. & Western. 84 r 84 84 84
Pennsylvania .. 141 ' 141 140 141
People's Gas ..109 110 109 110
Pressed Stl Car 37 38 87 38
nraums "oft "tvt
Rep. Steel 19 20U 19i 20
Southern Pac. 66 . 66 65 66
Boutnern ny... ,34 33 341
Tenn. C. & I. . . . 89 ' 92 89 H
Texas Pacific. .i 37 67 ... 3654 37
Union Pacific.. 128 128 127 128
II. S. Steel 34 "H "2 33 34

do pf 93v 94 93 94
Wabash 22 22 22 22

do pf ..45 ' 46 44 46

wis, central .. aft 22 zz
Bates, i,su. , -

YATES & RITCHIE,

Bankers and Brokers,
Hanover Bank Building, New York.

NEW HA VEX BRANCH,
Rooms 4, 5 and 6, 730 Chapel St.

l ei,
RALPH B. BATSFOKD,

Manager.;

Orders executed on all principal ox.
changes. Direct private wires. Frac
ttonal lots given same attention as
large.

Did Bros, k Co.

30 Broad Strett, IV. Y.

insaiBERS ov:-- y -

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

Stocks. . bonds.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER STREET

E. B. EAMES, Manaser. '

NEW HAVEN FIRST MORTGAGE

Real Estate Loans
FOR SALE.

125 5 per cent. 1,4005 per cent.
800 6 per cent. l.tOO 5 per cent.
4005 per cent. 2,2005 per cent.

run jjevi intuitu h icfiaiuing tiny loan
furnish ed on application.

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orooae Street.

Investments.
Conn. Railway and IJghtinR Co, 4a.
Bridgeport tjina IJgrht Co. 4k.
ConMOlldnted Railway Co. 4a.
South. New Enitlnnd Tel. Co. 5.
N. . & .Stamford Rnllwny Co, 5.
New Haven Water Co. Debenture.
New Hnven Street Hallway Co. 5s.
Montville Street Railway Co. 5s.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W.Scranf on Co.,

Investment Brokers,
103 Orange St., New Haven Conn.

We offer for sale any part of

100 Shares 1st National
Bankot'StoningtoiijOt.
This bank pays regular semi-annu- al

dividends of four per cent each Febru-
ary 1st and August let, (less State tax),
and can be furnished at a price to net
the investor over ier cent pir an-
num.

Kimberly, Root & Day
Telephone 1109.

JAIES H.PAEISH & 00
Succeeding; Newton A Pariah,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

88 Orange Street, Slew Haven, Conn,

First Mortga ge Bonds.
WUIlmnntlc Gns & Klee. Lgt. lat 6s.

Hudson River Electric Ce. 1st 6.
Conn. Rwy. & l.lshtlns Co. 4VI-S-.

Bprlna-Cel- (Mo,) Gn- - & KIcc. Co, St.

International Silver fin.

' Establlahed 1851.

The MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
870 STATE ST, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, . . - 5)51000
Surplusanr! Profits 1189,033
H. C. WARREN, President.

L. H. ENGLISH, Vice President.
D. A. ALDKN, Caabler.
H. V. WHIPPLE, Aast. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
H. J. Morton. , F. L. BUtelow.
Jamea EmcUnh. Thomaa W allace, Jf
John W. Allins. F. . Grave.
II. C. Warren. . L. H, English.
G. H. Ford. .

. THE

NATIONAL TRADESMEN

BANK,,:.,
.. .. .

OF NEW HAVEN.

RESPECTFULLY OLICITS TUB ,

Accounts of Manufactur-
ers, Mercliants and ;

Indiyiduals.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus & Profits, 275,000
wtl.T.IAM T." FIELDS, President.

A. BROWN, Vic President.
SnKU'K C. BURROUGHS, Cnnhler.
FRANK B. FRISBIE. Aa.t. Cashier.

to solicit YOtrn per
sonal AND COMMER

CIAL ACCOUNTS ON THE BA-

SIS r OF GIVING TOC THE

BEST OF - SERVICE, THE

BEST OF BANKING FACIL1- -

TIES AND THE BEST OF

TREATMENT.

T?f HEW HATES
fmj& 5MPANV

40 CHURCH STREET.

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

Investment Brokers,
FIRST . MORTGAGE BONDS.

Brooklyn Union Elevated R. R. Co,
10!O 5 per cent.

I.rhlgb Valley R. R. Co. 2003 4 pel
"people's Gas, Llgnt A Coke Co., Chl-cni- ro,

1947, 5 per cent.
ChlenKO, Milwaukee A St. rani R. R.

Co, 108, 3H per cent.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.1

Opposite Osborn HalL

' NEW HAVEN.
by lie state of Couaectlcnt

SHAHTERED to act as Executor,
Uevayec or 'irustse,

under will or deed,
Is a legal depository of money paid lata

rrt.,rfr nnt Mil nubile Trust FtiiiffA Ant.
Trustee tor Municipalities, Corporations,
and Individuals, aid administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or otuer evidence of indebted
ness. manage sinislai! funds, and do all bus-
iness such as usually done by trust comp.

It also does a general banking business,
collecting cbecka, notes, coupons, and re
ceives uepua-tts- iiriui'iim, vi. cui-- truss
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate sod
apart from the general, assets of the Cam--

'"rhls Company Is by isw regularly exam-
ined by the bank examiner of the state of
Conneotlpuf.

HENRY L. HOTCHKIS9, President
BlUlNB 8. BRISTOL, Treatunc, "

maa tt -
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, LEGISLATIVE DOINGS. poetical and its atmosphere refined and
the demands for light musical produc-
tions of taste, beauty and pleasing
qualities are said to be absolutely ful-
filled by this elaborate offering. IPFriday, March 34.

iALLEf(6

Naugatuck after his year's, trip Mon-

day in good health and spirits and ex-

pects,, now that age Is creeping upoi
him, to settle down and wlrk his farm.
Mr. , Lynch spent many of his early
years in the mining districts of the
west, and his experience if told would
make interesting reading. He was one
of . the first to discover gold in Idaho,
and many years ago dug the precious
metal from the ground where Boise
City now stands; be has washed the
yellow dust out of the shallow streams
of California in the days of the Argo-
nauts, and blasted silver ore in the
Comstock lode of Nevada. Speaking of
the Comstock discovery, Mr. Lynch
who worked with the discoverer, said
that Comstock, who had been staked
again and again without meeting with
any success, decided to make one more
trip, and it was after spending two
days in the mountains that he noticed
surface indications of silver, and on
picking out a piece of rock, he at once
realized . that he had struck it rich.
Comstock received seventy-fiv- e thou-son- d

dollars for his claim. Since that
time upwards of twenty-fiv- e million
dollars- - in silver and gold have been
taken from this lode, while the man

to favor of the appropriation. After the
hour's debate the . educational bill,
which contains the provision for the
transportation of high school pupils,
was placed at the foot of the calendar
on motion of Senator Pattison.

In the house Representative Smith
of Hartford called up the bill relating
to dangers on the third rail,
which was tabled Wednesday, and on
motion of Judge Pearns of Middletown
the measure was recommitted. He
stated that the people of New Britain
fee! that they have been neglected In
the matter and desired to be heard.
Speaker Holeomb made a ruling in re-

gard to joint committee reports at the
request of Judge Pearne that recommit-
tal by the house does not require con-

current action by the senate. Repre-
sentative Scott of Plymouth was dis-

posed to question the ruling but did
not take the appeal from the decision

Representative Tyler of East Haven
called up the ed Raines bill pro-

viding for a commission of inn keepers,
and stated that a substitute bill is un-

der consideration. The substitute is In
the possession of Senator Piatt and will
soon be made public. Mr. Tyler thought
that it will give innkeepers the right to
sell liquors to guests on Sunday. The
bill reorganizing the, Mfddletown fire
department was passed.

On an explanation by Br. Allen of
East Windsor the bill providing that
the possession of deseased meat by a
dealer is prima facia evidence that the
law. has been violated.

The law requiring legible reporte of
vital statistics to be made by registrars
was passed. .'. ,

On explanation by Representative
Smith of Hartford the bill giving the
court.of common council power to place
the care of trees and shrubs in the
streets of Hartford in one of the city
departments was passed.'

The bake shop bill requiring certifi-
cation of owners to be conspicuously
displayed was passed. ?

Representative Howard A. Middleton
o; East Windsor was at the capitol
through the day in the Interest of the
trolley road from Rockville to Ware-
house Point. This line, will j pass
through Broad Brook find will give that
thriving manufacturing certer commu-
nication with industrial terminals.

The death of Mrs. John S. Barnes of
Southington removes one of. the fore-
most women of the state; who has long
been connected with Connecticut, agri-
cultural school interests. In years past
she had been frequently heard at leg-
islative hearings in behalf of that in-

stitution. For years Mrs. Barnes was
lecturer of the State Grange.: She was
the sister-in-la- w of Dr. N. A. Wordln
of Bridgeport, who was appointed a
member of the state board of health by
Governor Morgan G. Bulkeley. She was
a publis spirited woman. ..,

The. bill permitting the playing of
baseball on Sunday provided no admis-
sion fee is asked was rejected on the
adverse report of the judiciary com-
mittee. '.. ".,. ...

Goods.
, Your spring Bon-

net looks twice
attractive where
shown under an

hair dress-
ing, and your ap-

pearance can be
greatly improved by
the addition of a
pompadour or a'
switch. Tbese are

' so natural looking
that it is impossible
to detect them from
your own hair.

Switches.
- 16-i- long Hair
Switches, value, $2.'em Our price, 89c.

18-i- long Hair
Switches; value, $3.
Our price, $1.49.

20 in. long Hair
Switch;, value, $4.
Our price, $1.98.

24-in- . . long Hair
Switch; value $6.00.
Our price, $2.93.

24 in. Natural
Wavy Switch; guar-antee- d

to- - stay in
wave; value $6.00.
Our price, $2.98.

16 in. Gray Switch,
matching . all the
various shades; val-

ue, $4., Our price,
$1.98.

? Pompawdours.
w"e carry a fine line of these goods;

Small Under Pomp, Medium Pomp
Lucile Pomp with dip effect, Lace
Pomps, .Ventilated Pomps, etc.,
ranging in prices from49c up.

In addition to the above, we carry
an extensive assortment of fine Hair
Goods, Such as Waves, Bangs, Pin
Curls, Neck Curls, : Puffs, Rolls,
Transformations, Back Nets, Cap
Nets, etc.; etc, at remarkably low
prices. ".' ; ,'

1 PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET.

SENATE DEBATES EDUCATIONAL

APPROPRIATIONS.

Bill Anthorislnc New Haven Issue j

f25,000 Sewer Bonds riaeed an Cale-

ndarBill to Incorporate Manchester

Saving Bank Starred Senator Vrm-send-en

In the Chair Jamea F. Walsh

of Greenwich for Fairfield County
Common Pleas Judge.

At the opening of the nineteenth ses-

sion this morning there were thirty-on- e

bills in the house with the star
designation and fifteen in the senate
showing that a good day's work had
been laid out. The more important of
these measures have been outlined in
the Journal and Courier. The bill con-

cerning the appointment of city and
borough health officers, which was new
on the calendar provides for the pre-

vention of disease being spread, the
amendment to the law now in effect

being as follows: "In case of the ab-

sence or inability to act of a city or bor-

ough health officer, or in case a va-

cancy exists in the office of such health
officer, the-- county health officer may
designate in writing a suitable person
to act as such health officer during
such absence or inability or until such,
vacancy is filled; and the person desig-

nated, when sworn, shall have all the
powers and be subject to all the 'duties
of such health officer, ' and in case of
vacancy, if such vacancy exists for
thirty daya in the office of such health
officer, the county .health officer for the
county in which such city or Dorougn
is situated shall appoint a health of-

ficer for such city or borough.
'The bill concerning pure foods, drugs

and medicines, 'also .new on the calen
dar,, memorializes the. senate of the
United States to speedily enact efficient

legislation prohibiting interstate com-

merce in adulterated, mlsbranded, and
deleterious foods, drugs, and medicines
to the end that the laws of Connecticut
relative therto n?ay be more effective, j

The incorporation of the Savings I

Bank of Manchester was starred this
morning. The incorporators are Rep-
resentatives Frank Cheney, jr--. Clar
ence G. Watkins, John T- - Robertson,!
JasperA. Pitch, .Frank G. Vibberts, i

Arthur E. Bowers, John S. Cheney, F.
Ernest Watkins, Alvin L. Brown, Wil-

liam C. Cheney, Julius J. Strickland,
Charles E. House, George W. Ferris.
William It. Tinker, Herbert O. Bowers, I

George ;W. Finlay, Aaron Johnson,
George M- - Barber, Justus W. Haie,
John A- - Alvord, Alexander Rogers,
Hewitt Coburn, Jr., Charles E. Norton,
Howell Cheney, William J. McGurk,
and Henry W. Barrows.

The Messrs. Cheney on the list of

incorporators are identified with the
Cheney silk works in South Manches-
ter. The Hon. John S- - Cheney, who Is
one of the incorporators, has served in
the senate and is the father of Lieu-tena-

Sherwood Cheney of the regu-

lar army, who won such distinction in
the Spanish-America- n war.

The bill authorizing the city of New
Haven to issue sewage bonds amount-

ing to 8250,000 and the city of Water-bur- y

to issue water bonds to the
amount of 875,000 were calendared this
morning in the house.
. The Hon. Samuel Fessenden, who has
been occupied with the superior court
session in Fairfield county as state's
attorney, during the past three weeks,
was present at the. opening of the ses-

sion 'this morning, and in the absence
of Lieutenant Governor Woodruff pre-
sided through the forenoon. Senator
Fessenden, who has been the speaker
of the house,' is one of the ablest par-
liamentarians in the state, and presides
over a legislative body with consum-
mate affability.. His return to the sen-

ate this forenoon was an occasion of
special satisfaction and pleasure.

Governor Roberts sent the nomination
of John Herbert White of Hartford.
Joslah M. Hubbard of Mlddletown and
Hiram F. Fox of New Haven to be
members of the state board of medi
ation to the senate this morning. Mor-- i

ris C. Webster of New Britain was
nominated as commissioner on ' build- -

j

ing and loan associations for two years
from July 1, and James F. Walsh of
Greenwich was nominated for Judge of
the criminal court of common pleas for
Fairfield county- for four years from
July 1. The resignation of Edward W.

Higglns as deputy Judge of the' city'!
court of Norwich was submitted to the
senate by Governor Roberts.

On motion, of Senator Whitney of the
committee on. cities and boroughs the
report relative to fire proofing the cap-ito- l,

making necessary improvements,
and the purchase of a new site for a
building for state officials, amounting in
all to $230,000 was referred to the com-

mittee on appropriations.
. Senator Hammer,- chairman of the
educational committee, called two bills
from the table relating to the transpor-
tation of school children, and the pay-
ment of tuition for High school pupils,
and moved their rejection. So ordered.

The' bill appropriating $1,440,000 in
bulk for the educational departments
of the state was explained at length
by Senator Pattison of the appropria-
tions committee and was adopted.

There was a long and spirited debate
in the senate in regard to the appro-
priation of $40,000 in the educational ap-

propriation .bill for: the transportation
of high school pupils., Senators Judson,
McGovern, Atwood of New Britain,
Peck and Phelan of Waterbury; .Brad-stre- et

of Thomaston, Hammer of Bran-for- d
and Pattison of Simsbury, taking

the principal part. Senator Peck
thought the amount was too much to
be used for the 800 high school pupils
who would alone be covered by the act.
Senator Bradstreet took the occasion to
say in the debate that if he had known
what he does now, he would have had
his daughter educated at a parochial
school. There her training would have
been attended with culture and man-
ners, gentleness and intelligence. He
was for giving the best results of edu-
cation to all. Senator McGovern was

Aliay Bronchial Irritation
and effectively relievo

. Doughs ana Soro JttroaU

Apenta Druggists',brown's Troches Druggists'.Canned Peas E. E. Hall & Son.
Cuticura Soap Druggists'.
Carpets Window Shade Co.
Change of Stylo Brooks & Co.
Est. Louis Maynard Probate Notice.
Est. Henry Baldwin Probate Notice.
Est. E. Fresenius Probate Notice.
Est. C. W. Wilcox Probate Notice.
Entertainment Hyperion Theater.
Fop RentCottages D. W. Judson.
Fresh Eggs D. M. Welch & Son.
Urape-- N uts Grocers'.
Hair Goods Edw. Malley Co.
Inducement Boston Grocery Co.
Kemp's Balsam Druggists'.Olives S. S. Adams.
Pinkham's Compound Druggists'.Raincoats The Chas. Monson Co.
Special Meeting Second Nat'l Bank.
SLeamera Starin Transportation Line
Sale of Rugs Howe & Stetson Co.
Royal Baking Powder Grocers'.
Stuart's Lozenges Druggists'.Two Day Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Vinal Druggists'.
Wrappers Mendel & Freedman.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, March 23, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For Eastern New York: Increasing

cloudiness Friday, showers In the after-
noon or evening, warmer in east por-
tion; Saturday far, colder; brisk to
high south to southwest winds, shift-
ing to northwesterly.

For New England: Increasing cloudi-
ness Friday, showors in afternoon or
night, except in eastern Maine; Satur-
day partly cloudy und colder; ralr: in
eastern portion; brisk tc high south-
west winds, becoming northwest y.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, March 23.

. . ... 8 a. m. 8 p. m.

Barometer o0.3 30.43

'Xuinpernture j 5
Wind Direction 8 8
Wind Velocity 1 Li

Precipitation .0
Weather Pt iloudy Clear
Min. Temperature..... '1
Max. Temperature.... '.

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster,...- U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

High 'water to-da-y, 1:35 p. m.

Mr. Sttirgis Lawrence gave the sec- -j

ond lecture in the Trowbridge lecture!
course in the Art school yesterday aft-

ernoon.
'

The Pomfret club of Yale will hold an

important smoker on Wednesday even-

ing, March 29, at which. Mr. Olmsted
will be present from the school.

A still alarm called Engine No. 4 to
PYtinaiiish a fire in the chimney of the
house owned by Mrs. Cunningham, 34

East street, at 8:45 this morning. Soot
took fire. Damage was slight.

The shell fish commission will hold ft I
'

meeting at the ' headquarters in this
city on Tuesday next. At this meeting
the resignation of Judge-Elec- t A- - Me- -
CTellan Mathewson will be acted upon,
and his successor appointed.

I

NICHOLOSO NOT HELD

Admits He Struck Carlson but Death
Assigned to Asphyxiation. '

Oscar Nicholoso, of 96 Hill street, in
an interview- with Chief Wrlnn and
Captain Cowles at police headquarters,
stated that it .was he who struck Carl
Carlson last Saturday night.

' Nicholoso says he and his brother
were in the chop-sue- y house at Meadow
street and Congress avenue, and upon
leaving met Carlson and two friends
at the bottom of the stairs. Carlson
was apparently much under the influ-
ence of liquor and in a '

quarrelsome
mood. He struck Oscar's brother John
before a word had passed between the
two parties. Oscar thereupon went to
his younger brother's rescue.

Carlson and Nicholoso adjourned
their fight to the street. In the fight
which followed Oscar Nicholoso knock-
ed Carlson down once, and Carlson fell
a second time on account of slipping
on the ice. In the fall Carlson struck
his head against a car track and re-

ceived the cut which has been spoken
of as a possible cause of his death.

When it was seen that Carlson was
cut the Nicholoso brothers took him to
the Commercial and Arlington hotels,
but at' these places the proprietors
would not let him stay, as he was
drunk and uglyf- - After that Carlson
went away with his two friends and
Ithe Nicholoso brothers . know nothing
further of his actions. ' -

After listening to the story of the
Nicholoso brothers Captain Cowles sent
'them to Coroner Mix to tell their story.
Both the coroner and medical examiner
have said positively that Carlson's
ideath was due to gas asphyxiation, and
that the blow which he had received
had nothing to do with his death other
than it might have added to his dazed
condition and make him careless about
the way in which he manipulated the
gas jet.

Nicholoso was not held by the cor-
oner because there was nothing about
the affair which in any way warranted

.the charge that Nicholoso was respon- -,

sible for the death of Carlson.

GERMAN AND DANCE.

Enjoyable Affair Given by Republican
. Club.

Agerman and andce given by the
Young Men's Republican club last eve-

ning proved one of the most enjoyable
events of its kind that has been given
this season. The hall was tastefully
decorated and during the evening an
excellent collation was served,
t George Hallacher was chairman of
the committee of arrangements.

WATERBURY SPOTTED FEVER.
Waterbury, March 23. A

child named Griffin died to-d- of
spotted fever, being the fourth victim
of the disease in the past Week. Two
more are critically 111 with the disease
here.

DIED OF HEART FAILURE.

Maurice D. Parmelee of Greenwich
,. .; Avenue Succumbs to Attack.

Maurice D.. Parmelee of 448 Green-
wich avenue died yesterday of heart
disease at his home. He was about
seventy-fou- r years of age and he leaves
a wife and son.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
toftens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and Is the best remedy fop
diarrhoea, Tyfer"-flv- e cents a bottle.

MAXIXE ELLIOTT.
Maxin Elliott comes to the Hyperi-

on Theatre on Saturday night, April 1,
in Clyde Fitch's best comedy, "Her
Own Way," under the management of
C. B. Dillingham. Miss Elliott played
a unique engagement in New York,
during which she appeared consecu-
tively at four New York Theatres, in
irder that her stay there should not be
interrupted, "Her Own Way'' has been
quite the pronounced hit of several
seasons, and this has been due not only
to Miss Elliott's great beauty and her
unusual talent as an actress, but also
to the splendid supporting company
provided by her manager- -

THE MAID AND THE MUMMY.
"The Maid and the Mummy,"; which

was so distinctly successful during its
long run at the New York Theatre,
New York, is the latest work of Rich-
ard Carle and Robert Hood Bowers,
and is. to be given local production in
the near future with the identical cast
and production which presented it in
New York. In adition there are ninety-seve- n

others, including many delight-
fully fair specimens of fascinating
femininity. In "The Maid and the
Mummy" there is a lot of tinkling mu-
sic a number of bright lines and laugh-
able complications, some pretty .dances,
a lot of gorgeous gowns, handsome
stage settings and an extremely large
and well drilled chorus, made up in the
main of extremely pretty girls. 'The
Maid and the Mummy" comes to the
Hyperion Theatre on March 31.

New Haven Theater.
The ever popular and ever funnier

Ward and Vokes opened a three nights'
engagement and Saturday matinee at
the New Haven theater last night. . To
say the house was packed would be put-
ting it mildly, In fact standing room
was at a premium, aud the audience
well, it was not only one of the largest
of the season but it was also one of
the most enthusiastic,, They laughed at
the quaint sayings and Jokes of Ward
and Vokes, and became hilarious over
the antics of "Ikey,", while they appre-
ciated the efforts: of Margaret . Daly
Vokes in her peculiar songs and artis-
tic .dances; Lucy Daly's clever singing
and dancing was also well received, as
was also the excellent work of Charles
Howard. The chorus executed its work
in good shape, and the ensembles were
finely executed by a ballet of handsome
girls. The dresses worn by the princi-
pal artists were stylish and artistic
and mveh admired. The songs and
music were pleasing and catchy, that of

being applauded
again and again, i "It's Best Not to Say
Tod Much About It,", was another fav-
orite with the aufilerice. The latter part
of the show In. which Ward and Vokes
have transfprrt'd; the relgnddm of the
ruch from that of the palace to the jail
is original and Vma well received. Taken
all through it's a bright and pleasing
entertainment, .which should please the
most fastidious andi crowded, houses
are sure to be the rule at the next three
performances ' J j-

-

, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
Mr. Leon W.iWashburne presents the

most complete production if Uncle
Tom's Cabin at the New Haven Thea-
tre March 27, 28 and 29i ever witnessed
at our showhouses-- . This company car-
ries two Tipsys, .two funny' Lawyer
Marks, singers, dancers and a number
if ither interesting specialties, also the
grandest scenery ever in the stage.

This play is not only interesting to
the older sex, but a great and influen-
tial lesson to tha children. -

Everything now; nothing old but the
name, which acts as a magnetism to
the public, who consider Stetson's Un-
cle Tom's Cabin company worth com-

ing miles to see for 'the ninety-nint- h

time. .' -

ON THE BEIDGE AT MIDNIGHT.
With a most carefully constructed

plot and telling a story of entrancing
Interest. ."On the Bridge at Midnight,"
which will appear here Thursday,-Frida-

and Saturday of next week; has
proven to be one of the most decided
successes of the decade, scenlcally
magnificent, and dramatically effective;
this production has scored instant suc-
cess and merit wherever it has played.
The Jack knife bridge scene is one of
the most remarkable scenes, and Mr.
Kllmt deserves great credit in putting
before the public such a worthy pro-
duction- Matinee Saturday.

Poll's Theater.
The bill at Poll's is one of the hits of

the year. It Is headed-- by no less a
charming actress than Violet Black,
for many years one of the leading legitactrefsses of the country. In the sketch
"A West Point Regulation" she has a
splendid part, and the rest of the num-
bers are all in the hands of talented
people.

Some of the others who make merry
Rre Eckert and Berg, Henderson and
Ross, Sullivan and Pasquelena, Howard
and North, B'lood brothers, and Blmm,
Bomm, B'rrr. The electrograph closes
the bill.

Prices Evenings, 10c, 20c, 30c; mat-
inees, 10c, 20c; ladies at matinees, 10c;
box seats. 60c. v '

PETER F. BAILEY COMING.
The Weber-Field- s star, Peter F.

Daily is- - coming to Poll's next week
with a rousing and merry act in which
pta-h- t of the tirettiest Broadway Kirls
will assist. The style of the production
will be a musical comedy entitled "The
Inspector," which wni give uaiiey
plenty of opportunity of creating lots
of fun. The girls can sing and dance

I and the entire aggregation will present
one of the handsomest stage pictures
ever seen here.

This Is the first time Dailey has. ever
appeared at popular prices; usually
when on trips to this city he was to
be beheld at $20 per. However, like
many others he can see more fame an

money in vaudeville. Manager Poll
as usual secured him flrst.

The famous Millmann trio of tight-wi- re

walkers will be an added attrac-
tion of a lengthy bill.

RETURNS TO NAUGATUCK- -

Peter Lynch Revisited Scenes of His

Early Life in the West-Pete- r

Lynch, the owner of a poultry
farm at Mlllville and who was at one
time engaged in the Insurance business
in Naugatuck, has been residing in
California during the past year. In
March, 1904, Mr. Lynch left for San
Barnardlno, Cal., and spent the past
year in the mining districts of the west
visiting places that were familiar when
ho was in, the, mining business forty-fiv-e

years agL ' Mr. ,Lynch arrived Jp

It will pay you to market heTe. With increased floor space and a mod-
ern equipment throughout The People's Fish Market is in a better posi-
tion than ever to satisfactorily cater to the wants of its many patrons.
Wef receive fresh assignments daily. North Carolina Shad, Live Nature
Flat Fish. Lobsters, Hard Crabs, Baking Clams,' Steamers and Mussels,

( Oysters,- Stony Creek, Blue, Points, Buzzards Bay and Rockaways- - Special
. Note Wo open three-fourt- of our oysters on the premises. Salt and

Smoked Fish. Pure Cod Liver Oil in bulk or bottle. ,

Prepare for the

Fishing Season.
We have everything for the

fishing season that helps to
make this pastime most enjoy-
able. -

Reels from 8c to $5.50.
Split Bamboo Rods, 25c to '

$6 each.
Sea Rods, 50c to $2.75.

Bristol Steel Rods, $3.50 to '

$5.50. ..

Besides, large assortments
of Wing Flies, Bass Flies, Silk
Lines, Leaders, Hooks, Creels'
Minnow Nets, etc., all at tbe
lowest possible prices. . It will
pay you to see us in the
Sporting Goods Department
when over-hauli- your outfit.

i Spring Althbes
For Men.

The "Althbe" Hats for spring
are distinctive in style. They
are the "just right" kind to
wear.

Soft Hats, $1 to $3. .

Stiff Hats, $1.50 to $3.
;' Also, Spring Caps.

If you have never worn
an Althbe hat, you have
failed to realize the
amount of style, quality
and comfort we include in
these hats. .

In tomorrow's papers we will
detail a most important sale for
men. It involves the stock of
Men's Furnishings purchased'
from Jacobs Bros.' & Co., of
New Haven, Conn.

The sale begins Saturday
morning at 8.30 o'clock.

Delivered - . TWO TELEPHONES.

WATER COMPANY . MAKES PUR
CHASE.

Buys George D. Blakeslee's Property
on Shore of Lake Whitney.

The New Haven Water company has
purchased

' the properfy owned by
George D. Blakeslee on the shore of
Lake Whitney,- which for several years
past has been one of the most popular
boating places in Connecticut. The deal
was closed last Friday.

RETURNED FROM THE ' SOUTH-

WEST.
N. S. Blakeslee of this city has re-

turned from an extensive trip- to St.
Louis and various otner cities in the
southwestern part of the country. His
trip occupied several months and was
a most enjoyable one. '

Mr. Blakeslee prior to his going away:
was associated with his brother, G-- D,
Blakeslee, the grocer at Lake Whitney,

. LETTER FROM KOREA.
Rev. G. W. Slmonson, of Thomaston,

has received a' paper through the mail
from the city of Seoul, capital of Korea,
addressed "Rev. G.W. Slmonson, Thom-

aston, Mlddletown, New Haven, Conn.,
U. S. A."

lilll
Besrstho A 1113 mammas KOUgni

' WM. H.; WILSON & SON,

whose discovery made millionaires of
many lies In an unmarked grave near
the same mountain range, having
spent the whole of his money within a
year, and died alone and almost friend
less. Apart from his mining opera
tions Mr. Lynch has conducted a dairy
farm at Kensington, been a storekeep-
er, in New Haven, raised tobacco in
Florida, conducted a farm in Kansas
for several years, had- - a lucrative tea
and spice business in Merlden. He is
a brass moulder by trade and has held
good positions in many of the largest
factories of the state. Waterburv .

American.

.READY FOR TRIAL TRIP.

Dakota, Built for James J. Hill's Pacl-- .
' fie Line, About Completed.

Grolon, March 22. The great steamer
Dakota, : constructed by the Eastern
Shipbuilding company for James J.
Hill's Paciflc line, will have her trial
trip before the week is out. She is not
the largest ship ever built, but she
shares with her sister vessel the Min-

nesota, the distinction of being the lar-

gest one ever constructed in the west-
ern hemisphere, and in carrying capacity-
-she Is close to the largest of the
newest European freighters. From
keel to pilot house she has eleven decks, !

and in her immense hold she can carry
ah almost inconceivable amount of
bulky goods. Whole trains, with loco-- j
motives, will be transported within her
steel sides to Japan, China and Korea,
and in her four classes of passenger
apartments are accommodation for a
small army of travelers.

! The Minnesota and Dakota are not
"greyhounds of the sea;" their dimen-
sions Indicate that they are primarily
designed for capacity rather than speed
ability, land with their immense capaci-
ty for cargo ought to be very steady
and .comfortable for; passenger traffic.
The first-cabi- n' - accommodations are
luxurious, and pleasure travel - across
the Paciflc will receive an Impetus' from
the ' placing of two such fine ships . in
commission.

NIGHT.

President Woodward of the Carnegie
Institution.

t, in College Street Hall, at
eight o'clock, Dr. Robert S. Woodward,
president of the Carnegie Institution of
Washington, will give the last lecture
lii the Sheffield lecture course on "The
Physical Constitution and Properties of ,

tne isartn," illustrated by lantern
slides, i.f -- v."

The lecture will afford the New Ha-
ven public an opportunity to hear one
of the most eminent of American sci-

entific men; a man who has made a
most enviable reputation for scientific
work in physics1 and mechanics, and
who will undoubtedly give a most in-

structive exposition of the subject to be
considered. '

. NEW HAVEN MAN

C. C. Redfield, of this city, has sold
his farm on Five-Mi- le Hill

' to B. C.
Woodbrldge, who took possession this
Week. Mr. McGlnnis, who has been
living there, has moved to the farm of
Mr. Hehdryx in Kettletown, near the
Housatonle river; ""

BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

OUR LEADING DRUGGIST, WM. H.
HULL OUT OF HIS VAST STOCK

AND EXTENSIVE KNOWL- -:

EDGE OF MEDICINES RE- - '

. COMMENDS "VTNOL AS
THE BEST

"At this season of the year." said Mr.
Wm. H. Hull the other evening, "there
isn't a man. woman or child in New
Haven who does not need a medicine to
purify and enrich the' blood, to induce
an appetite,! to promote digestion, and
create strength, and .we are safe in
saying we have never sold anything in
our store equal to Vlnol for this pur--

pose."
'

f
" vV-"--

This new way of administering the
vital principles of cod liver oil has
wrought a wonderful change in the
field of medicine. There is no need to
take greasy oil, emulsions or poisonous
drugs to purify and enrich the blood
and create health and strength, for we
guarantee that pure, simple and deli
cious preparation, Vlnol, will do it, or
your money will be returned.

Mrs. Rose Lavlgne of Burlington, Vt.,
writes: "Vlnol is the best Spring med
icine I have ever used; It creates an
appetite, purifies the blood, and takes
away all feeling of lassitude. My work
which seemed a burden before taking
Vlnol, is now a pleasure.

Mr. W. J. Stewart, of Chelsea, Mass.,
writes; "I was all run down and in a
devitalized condition; Vlnol quickly
built me up and brought back health
and strength:."
:Mr. J. B. Keener, Augusta, Ga.,

writes: "When one gets all run down.
. loses appetite, feels listless, worn out
and nervous, I have found nothing so
good as Vlnol to restore strength and
health."

Said Mr. Hull: "I could go on quot
ing from hundreds of such letters, and
I wish I could persuade every person
in New Haven to try Vlnol this Spring
oh our guarantee to return money if
they are not beaefltted."!-JHull- 's Corner
Drug stores.

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET.
The Connecticut representatives who

were guests of Congressman George I
Lilley of Waterbury at the inaugura-
tion of President Roosevelt, March 4.
will give the congressman-at-larg- e a
complimentary banquet at the Hart-
ford club Tuesday evening of next
week. Governor Roberts and Congress-
man Hill of Norwalk will bo' the guests
of honor. The occasion will be of a
brilliant character- -

CRIED "STOP THIEF'S"
'

Theatergoers Held Men Whom Com-

panion Wished to' Overtake.
screaming farce, not on the pro-

gramme, was enacted late last evening
on Chapel street by a quartette consist-
ing of three athletic gentlemen and
their companion, a gentleman of rather
stout proportions. These four men
were preceding along Chapel street
when the three athletic looking men
though it would be a good idea to
shorten their Journey by running. The
stout gentleman thought it would not.
Therefore the stout gentleman briefly
bsheld the heels of his companions flit-

ting along half a league, or rather half
a block onward. Then did this merry
gentleman wax rlgh humorous in heart
and did launch upon the night air in
realistic tones the startling cry "Stop
thieves!"

Now it chanced that there was a
goodly host of ye people returning from
a pleasant evening at the theater, some
of whom hearing the cry of the gentle-
man .from the rearward did valiantly
hie them to the rescue. Whereupon the
three athletic gentlemen aforemention-
ed did find themselves suddenly inter-
cepted in their sprinting exercise. And
until the stout gentleman had regained
his fleet convoy they were held by the
startled theater goers. Upon arriving
on the scene the stout gentleman was
so convulsed in laughter as almost to
arouse alarm for his safety. But hav-

ing subsided safely "and explained the
status quo the brave rescuers deigned
to release their captives- - Whereupon
exit the stout gentleman, Victor and
the athletic looking gentlemen, van-
quished on even terms. ,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Hyperion Theater.
Daniel Ryan and his fine company

were greeted by an exceptionally large
audience at the Hyperion last evening.
The offering was the famous "Monte
Oristo," and in the leading character
Mr. Ryan appeared at his best. He has
won much fame by his excellent inter
pretation of this role, and evinced much
ability along this special line. In the
more intense scenes he displayed the
ability which has given him the envi-

able reputation he has and was gener-
ously applauded. ,

The supporting company ably assist-
ed Mr. Ryan and ma'dethe perform-
ance a finished one in every respect.
"Macbeth" will be the offering at; both
the matinee and evening performance

y.

WOODLAND.
Manager Henry W- - Savage's newest

musical comedy production, "Wood-

land," will be seen at the Hyperion
Theatre next Tuesday evening. "Wood-
land" is a fanciful opera, not only
warmly praised for Its novelty, but for
its merit as well.'1 It is the work of
Frank Pixley, who wrote the book, and
Gustav Luders, who wrote the music,
and has been pronounced a Worthy suc-
cessor to their notable achievements in
the ' comic opera field, "King Dodo,"
"The Burgomaster" and "The Prince of
Pilsen." The tone of "Woodland" - is

21 CONGRESS AVE- - . Goods

WBW HAVENEHS ELECTED.'
Prof. F. K. Sanders of this city was

elected one of the-vic- presidents and
A. H. Hayes railroad secretary at the
thirty-thir- d annual state convention of
the Young Men's Christian association
of Connecticut, which was held in Mer--
Iden yesterday afternoon.

A FEW POINTERS.
The recent statistics of the number

of deaths show that the large majority
die with consumption. This disease
may commence with an apparently
harmless cough,- that can be cured
quickly by Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs, which is guaran
teed to cure and relieve all cases. Price
25c and SOc. Sold : by all druggists.
Sample mailed fre Address Kemp's
Balsam, Le Roy, N. T.

"
The
Moment
You Are
Ready
To talk about that very important
question that is certain to come up
with the flrst return of the birds, from
the sunny southland, the question, of
planning

For Your
Interior Decorating
And Painting
Stop in "The Thompson Shop" or drop
us a postal, and we 11 talk it over. Yes,
In all such matters ask us- - : We know
bovr. , : ,

flliQfi P Thnmnonn
VliUOl 1 I 1 ilUlUpOU 11 J

ORANGE STREET, ZsCjs-- :


